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Peach 
Bowl 
Inllde today: A pregame 
magazine that previews the 
Iowa vs . Tennessee Peach Bowl 
game. Here's a look at the 
Tennessee Volunteers and 
Coach Johnny Majors , plus a 
season recap for the Hawkeyes 
and the Volunteers; free 
roslers; and a look at what to 
see and do in Atlanta: 

Landlords 
maintain 
law won't 
lower rent 
By Jeff Beck 
SlalfWriter 

Iowa City 's housing market has 
I problems, but rent control is not the 

solution, city apartment owners and 
managers said Thursday. 

:, Pete 'Grady, former director of the 
Protective Association for Tenants, is 
preparing a fair rent ordinance that he 
hopes to finish by January. 

If approved by the Iowa City Council 
or citizens in a public election, such an 
ordinance would require establishment 
of a maximum rental rate for all hous
ing units, accounting for such facloTs 
as the number of bedrooms, total area 
and inherent value of a building. 

Contract rent prices in Iowa City 
were among the highest in the state in 
Ihe 1980 census and have risen 
significantly since then, but landlords 
said a fair rent ordinance would not 
d~rease the rates and probably would 
detract from the quality of living con
ditions. 

Similarly, the vacancy rate of hous
ing in Iowa City and Coralville is one of 
the lowest in the state - established at 
,.~ ~rI:.ent in a sUTvey by the Iowa Cily 
department of planning and program
ing last spring - but owners and 
managers say rent control would only 
inhibit construction. 

NOT ALL OWNERS interviewed 
said they oppose rent control, but all 
thought it would have a negative im
pact on the city housing situation . 

"Anybody that thinks rent control 
would lower prices is naive," said 
Robert Hibbs, president of Hawkeye 
Investment, which owns Carriage Hill 
Apartments. 

") would welcome rent control as an 
owner. Because I have .. . units in the 
market it will guarantee me a return, 
but it will inhibit construction," he 
said. 

Norman Bailey, president of the 
Greater Iowa City Apartment Associa
tion , said a rent control ordinance 
would tighten vacancy, discouraging 
construction which has already been 
inhibited by high interest rates and 
projections of enrollment. declines at 
the UI on the long-term. 

"To me it is counterproductive to 
constrain the supply. What we really 
need to do is to increase the supply of 
units" " I tend to think the law of sup
ply and demand works," he said. 

SMALL INVESTORS, which account 
for more than three-quarters of all 
apartments, often cannot profit on 
housing units for live-to-seven years 
after construction, because 01 the high 
costs oflinancing, Hibbs said. With the 
increased regulation of a rent control 
act decreasing profit, there would be 
even less incentive to build, 
Bail~ said a better solution than 

rent control is to provide incentives for 
building, which would create a more 

See Rent, page 6 
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Mostly cloudy today, highs in 
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cold tonight, lows around 10. 
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Regents ask 2.5 % budget hike 
By Jane Turnl. 
Slaft Writer 

DES MOINES - A 2.5 percent in
crease over the current operating 
budget is what it will take to keep the 
state Board of Regents institutions 
afloat for another two years, officials 
told Governor-elect Terry Branstad 
Thursday. 

"By taking note of the financial con
straints of the legislature, we have, in 

effect, slashed many legitimate needs" 
from the budget request, regents 
President S.J. Brownlee said. 

A dismal economy prompted the 
regents to shift priorities a bit this 
year, listing keeping up with inflation 
first - before the much-discussed in
stitutional vitality fund that would 
reestablish competitive salaries for 
faculty members at the schools. 

Regardless of the priority change, 
presentations by Ul President James 

0 , Freedman and Regent Percy Harris 
stressed that quality education in Iowa 
may be threatened without better 
salaries. 

"Iowa has some of the finest univer
sities in the country," Harris said. 
"Once quality deteriorates, it 's mo t 
difficult and extremely expensive to 
restore." 

AS WELL as di uading high quality 
faculty from starting or staying at the 

unIversities, poor salaries discourage 
student from entering academic 
careers, Harri said. 

"One thing we know is we' re losmg 
people - losing them to business and 
mdustry - and more than other institu
tions are," Brownlee saId. 

Ham listed the "critical field " 
mo t likely to be affected by this are 
engineering, health sci nees, bu lness 
and computer science. 

Freedman said the vitality fund 

would be an " investment In this state's 
most valuable resource - people. One 
of the most remarkable thing about 
thi tate IS its people's recognition of 
(the importanc on education " 

Iowa State UOIV rslty PreSident W. 
Robert Parks, beginning hi pre enta
lion of ISU's need , referred to Freed· 
man's and HaTTi ' remarks " I don't 
want to Introduce a controversUlI ub
ject like public prayer, but I do want to 

See Budget, page 6 

Picking up 
the pieces 
Work.ra r.moved the algn for Lind', 
Printing Servlc. Inc. Thuraday from 
the building thaI WI. d.llroyed by 
IIr. Friday night and .arly Saturday 
morning. Th. front of the buildIng will 
be torn down and a ctan. brought In 
to 11ft d.brl, aWlY, 10 that lire 
official. can .. arch the ballm.nt 01 
the building In ho~. 01 d.termlnlng 
the cau .. of th.llr. Th.llr. ravag.d 
the prlnt.r., Th. Blcycl. Peddl.r. 
and Com.r'. PI~ a Gilt Shop. 

1M OI'1y low.n /OI.!CI Cor 1\ 

Charities struggle to feed 'new poor' 
United Press International 

certificates was ellhau ted 10 two days. 

The nation 's charities are facing a 
heartbreaking Christmas season trying to feed 
the nation's "new poor," who once had steady 
jobs and money to toss to bell-ringing street 
corner Santas. 

Carol Franks of the Dalla Salvation Army. 
"Demands are well beyond anyone's anticipa
tion. " 

Wes Laws, director of development lor the 
Minneapolis Salvation Army explained : 

"There are many unemployed, lots oC Asian 
refugees, a tremendous influx of people tem
porarily in need, This is not the hard-core poor. 
I guess you'd call them the 'new poor' , .. 

wino or d relic I we've seen in the past," said 
Helen Johnson, a istant Salvation Army dlr -
tor in Chicago. 

An example IS.a 39-year-<lld Dalla woman , 
who asked to remain unidentified, sleeping on 
the floor of a downtown Salvation Army facility 
with her two children. She lost her lG-year, 
$503-a-week stockroom job wh n Braniff Inter
national declared bankruptcy in May 

OFFI IALS AID that la tyearonlyabout45 
people showed up each day (0 pick up th 
vouchers. On Monday and Tuesday, nearly 300 
people lined up 

The New York Salvation Army reported de
mand for (ood was up 60 perc nt, but the budget 
would cover only 20 percent The Salvation Army, long the caretaker of 

the poor, said it was turning people away in 
some parts of the country, with Christmas 
barely two weeks away. 

"People who a year-and·a-half ago were help
ing us help others now are coming to us for 
help," said Wichita , Kan., Salvation Army Maj . 
Herbert Fuqua. 

The Chicago-area Salvation Army reported it 
had to cut back its services because oC money 
problems, while requests for help climbed. 

"Listen, I'm Just grateful 1 don't have to 
sleep in the car," she said. "At least my two 
kid and I have a place to stay and something to 
eat. .. 

Capt. Kenneth Peterson of the orgamzatlon's 
Hutchinson, Kan" branch said need wa runn-
109 2S percent ahead of donallon . 

" I've never seen the need, demand," said 

"WE ARE SEEING a younger client, a per
son who is willing to work, a person who has 
had more 'education than the traditional bum or 

The San Franel co Salvation Army ended Its 
Christmas food-voucher program two weeks 
early because the $60,000 buds!,et for the grocery 

" We're praylOg thal the Lord will meet the 
need ," he said. "We're sure he will He's never 
let his people go before. We're Jusllrusling that 
he will meet thi greater demand .. 

, , -

Anti-nuclear advocates deny ties to Mayer 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Groups that 

advocate a nuclear arms freeze spent 
the day Thursday disavowing any ties 
to the man who threatened to blow up 
the Washington Monument in tbe cause 
of nuclear disarmament. 

They said it is wrong to fight violence 
with violence. 

, But House Republican leader Robert 
Michel said the incident emphasizes 
the need to " tone down the nuclear 
freeze rhetoric ." 

In a brief speech on the House floor , 

he said he does not doubt freeze ad
vocates are sincere in their motives. 
However, the Illinois lawmaker said, 
their vigorous campaign against 
nuclear weapons can trigger "such a 
frenzy that they resort to desperate 
acts. " 

John Isaacs of the Council for a 
Liveable World called 66-year-<lld Nor
man Mayer's dramatic appeal at the 
Washington Monument Wednesday for 
an end to nuclear arms an "obscenity." 

Mayer, who drove up to the monu-

ment in a truck he said was loaded with 
1,000 pounds of dynamite, died in a 
burst of gunfire Wednesday night. 
Police found no explosives in the truck. 

MA VER THREATENED to blow up 
the obelisk unless the nation promised 
a mass dialogue on the dangers of the 
nuclear arms race. 

WiUiam Thomas, who stands vigil 
outside the White House nearly every 
day to protest nuclear weapons, said 
Mayer tried to recruit him, 

Thoma said he refused because he 
feels "violence is the problem." 

He said Mayer had " been coming by 
every day to talk to me on the White 
House sidewalk. ... He spent all of his 
time trying to talk to anti-nuclear 
groups, trying to communicate with 
people, (on1 his feeling of the im
mediacy of the problem facing the 
human race, the destruclion of the 
human race through nuclear warfare." 

Patricia WiUiams, news director of 
the Nuclear Weapons Freeze Cam-

paign, said, "We hope that many pe0-
ple who support us will not in any way 
connect us to any such tactics of 
violence that these people or that per
son may be using to draw attention to 
this very serious issue. 

"This movement is made up of 
honest and sincere people from far
mers and U.S. congressmen to arms 
experts who all are calling for a U.S.
USSR nuclear weapons freeze of the 
deployment and testing of nuclear 
weapons," Williams said. 

'Workshop aims to diminish test anxiety 
By Marcl Adllman 
Special to The Deily Iowan 

As the end of the school semester 
nears, many students may find them
selves nervously tapping their pencils 
as they stare at blank exam sheets. 

Blocking out known lest materjal is 
an example of test anxiety that many 
students face during exams, according 
to David Seeman of the Ul Counseling 
Service. 

The pressures of today's competitive 
school and career requirements 
produce realistic fears in students, 
causing impairment of B person's 

ability to perform. 
"We can't completely avoid test au

iety," Seeman said, "Research shows 
that a moderate level of auiety gives 
you the best performance. If you don't 
have any anxiety. you' re apathetic." 

But for some students, test anxiety Is 
extreme. For example, a student is 
"catastrophizing" when he or sbe coo
cludes, "It will be the end of the world 
if I don't pass this test." 

Physical symptoms of Buiety in
clude sweating, increased heartbeat, 
shaking or a sbaky feeling, perhapa in 
the neck, according to Seeman. 

WHEN A STUDENT becomes 
physically ill , feels his or her mind go
ing blank or becomes uneasy when 
others leave the test early, this is also 
test anxiety, Seeman said. 

Too much anxiety is present when a 
student concentrates on the clock, 
gazes out the window or otherwise 
loses focus on the test itself , Seeman 
said, who bas a doctoral derree in 
counseling psychology. 

"You bave to know the point at which 
\he anxiety gets to be too much, when 
It is debilitating," be said. 

Seeman noted that classes in natural 
science, cbemistry and math produced 

the most anxiety because they are re
quired in the continuing studies of 
medicine and health sciences. 

"People aiming toward medicine put 
a lot of pressure on themselves," he 
said. 

Very often it is the material itself 
that makes people nervous because 
there is a specific answer to be bad, as 
in math. 

Jack Roundy, a part-time counselor 
at the Academic Advising Center in 
Burge Residence Hall, agrees with 
Seeman that math and science courses 
produce I!luch auiety, 

"INTRODUCTION courses like 
Principles of Animal Biology and 4:13 
Chemistry are probably the most 
stressful in a pre-med career. They are 
the weed-<lut courses," he said. 

In tbose " perennial anxiety
producing classes," students are most 
concerned with getting the necessary 
grade point average for medical 
school, according to Roundy. 

"The pressure of having to earn the 
good grades makes the testing ex
perience more pressing," Roundy sa id, 

Seeman is a group leader in sessions 
at the counseling service dealing with 

See Anxiety, page 6 
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I Reagan tries to save MX 

I' 

WASHINGTON - President Reagan, trying 
to salvage funds for the MX missile, said Wed
nesday he is willing to "hear other proposals" 
besides the "dense pack" basing plan, but of
ficials said the president was not abandoning 
the controversial concept. 

Much of the opposition to the MX stems 
from Reagan 's plan to deploy 100 of the 10-
warhead nuclear missiles in closely spaced 
superhardened silos in Wyoming. The House 
cut production funds for the missile Tuesday 
and the Senate takes up the matter next week. 

\ I ' Radio Marti bill deferred 
WASHINGTON - The Senate leadership 

Thursday again deferred judgment on whether 
to kill Radio Marti, a project to broadcast to 
Cuba that is jeopardized by the threat of a 
filibuster by Midwestern senators. 

Assistant Sena te Republican leader Ted 
Stevens told reporters Thursday the proposed 
measure will probably be removed from the 
agenda of the lame-duck session that is to end 
Dec. 17. 

, McPeak ends 3-day protest 
HOOVER DAM, Nev. - Daredevil Steve 

McPeak, who had staged a three-day protest of 
President Reagan 's proposed $1.2 billion loan 
to Brazil, climbed down from his perch on a 
cable 750 feet above the Colorado River 
Thursday because of a rainstorm. 

McPeak was arrested and taken to the North 
Las Vegas jail and will be presented before a 
federal magistrate today on charges of 
trespassing and disorderly conduct. Reports 
indicated he gave up the protest because of 
rains that soaked the gear he carried onto the 
cable suspended near Hoover Dam. 

Quoted ... 
I don't want to introduce a controversial 

subject like public prayer, but I do want to say 
UAmen." 

- Iowa State University President Robert 
Parks, speaking at a budget hearing In Des 
Moines Thursday. See story, page 1A. 

Correction 
Th. Dally Iowan will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. 1/ a raport is wrong or 
misleading. call the Dlat 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

In a story called "Merit staffers will choose 
among f8YWai hajt/) plll}l" (01, Dec. 8), It waa 
Incorrectly reported that George Ferris, manager 
of staff benefits and personnel services , 
recommended program III of the Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield Insurance packages. Actually, Ferris said 
he would personally use program III. but he did not 
recommend the package to others. 

Also, In the same story, it was Incorrectly 
reported that Blue Cross/Blue Shield pays 20 
percent of a patient's bill after the deductible up to 
$600 or $800 depending upon the Insurance 
package selected. Actually the patient pays 20 
percent and Blue Cross/Blue Shield pays 80 
percent. The 01 regrets the errors. 

postscripts 

Friday Events 
Friday prayer. sponsored by the Islamic Society 

of Iowa City will be held at 12:30 p.m. In the Union 
Vale Room. 

A Baroque danca, accompanied by Betty Bang 
Mather on the Baroque flute, will be presented by 
Helen Chadima and Dean Karns at 3 p.m. In 
Oakdale Auditorium. 

CarOling and a cofIethou .. will be sponsored 
by Campus Ministries aL Wesley House, 120 N. 
Dubuque. Caroling will be at 7:30 p.m. and the 
coffeehouse will begin at 8:30 p.m. 

Int.rnatlonal Folk Dancing will be held from 
7:30 to 11 :30 p.m. In the Union Lucas-Dodge 
Room. 
. G.n.va Commu"IIy" I"tarnallolllli Blbl. Study 
will meet at 8 p.m. at Glo~la Del Lutheran Church to 

, study Mark 3. \ 

Saturday Events 
A Grlduate Paint .... ' Open Hou.. will be 

sponsored by the School of Art and Art History 
Irom noon to 4:30 p.m. In the Old Music Building, 
corner of Jefferson and Gilbert. 

Sunday Events 
Cet.brat. Ma" In a simple setting with a amall 

group 01 Catholics at 10 a.m .. downstairs at Wealey 
House. 

Hera Ptycholharapy Collecttv. olfers a drop-In 
prOblem-solving group at 4 p.m. at 209'A E. 
Washington. 

Th. w .... y Foundation will sponsor caroling at 
4:30 p.m.. a Christmas teast at 6 p.m., and an 
Informal worship service at 7 p.m. at Wesley 
House. 

Announcements 
Application forms for the UIIUnlverslty of Hull 

Exchange are now available at OIES, Room 200 
Jeffer,on Building from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Completed applications are due Jlnuary 1. 

An advent retreat will be hetd It Emmanu.1 
Hou .. of Prayer this weekend. The retreet will 
begin with a conference Friday from 7:30 to 8 p.m. 
Saturday conferences will begin at 8 a.m, with 
morning, ahernoon and evening tlmel to be .. t by 
the group. The retreal will end 1110 p.m. Saturday. 
Registration I, being taken at Emmanuel Hou .. , 
338·8113, 

USPS 143·3eO 
TIle o.Ily '-" II pubilihed by Stud.,,1 PublklatlOnllnc .. 
111 Communlctltlonl Cen"' , Iowa CItY, lOW., 52242, 0.11y 
.x~t 8I1urO.yl, SundaYI, ItOe! hOIlOlY' Ind un lvertlly 
vlClllona s.c:Ond el ... po. tage p.ld It the poIt oIflctlat 
low. City undtr tilt Act of Congrftl of M.rch 2, t 811. 
SublCttptlon r .... : low. City .nd Cor.MIIt, "2-' 
_tar; $24-2 _ttr.; .... aummtt MMIon only; 
530.full year. Out of lown: 120-1 "m".,; '.0-2 
_Iltrl; "Q..ummar _ Ion ooly; I5O-ful1 year. 
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Suit alleges fraud 
in housing' scheme 
By Miry Tlbor 
Staff Writer 

Three fictitious renters, living in 
houses on which construction never 
even commenced, are part of the 
scenario presented in the federal grand 
jury Indictment against Robert D. 
Clark, president of Realty Associates 
in Coral ville. 

Clark pleaded innocent Dec. 3 to two 
counts, one of mail fraud against the 
Farmers & Merchants Bank of Lone 
Tree and one of making a false state
ment to officials of that bank. 

"We certainly would like to present 
our side, but it will come out in the 
courts," Clark said Thursday, under 
advisement from his lawyer not to 
discuss the case. 

The orders of the U.S. District Court 
in Des Moines set Jan. 31, 1983 as a 
trial date, unless a change of plea is 
filed before that time. Clark said he 
planned to maintain his plea of in
nocence. 

The three renters mentioned in the 
indictment, Don Michel , Jerry Barnes 
and Dick Taylor were said to be inven
ted by Clark in his attempt to defraud 
and falsely obtain money from the 
Lone Tree bank. 

A LAW SUIT, originally filed Sept. 20 
in Johnson County District Court by 
Farmers & Merchants Bank of Lone 

Tree, claimed Clark and his wife Ann 
borrowed $183,000 for the properties on 
which to construct the houses and still 
owe $164,852 plus interest on the 
mortgages. 

The bank wishes to foreclose on the 
three properties and collect $500,000 in 
damages. ' 

Clark otained three separate loans 
from the Lone Tree bank : $54,000 on 
May 16, 1977, ~,OOO on May 23, 1977 
and $57,000 on June 9, 1977. These were 
obtained to build three separate houses 
on three separate lots. 

A document, "Agreement of Assign
ment of Rents," was signed by Robert 
and Ann Clark on December 11 , 1981 
for rent on the houses that Clark said 
were constructed and rented at 1493, 
1495 and 1497 Valley View Drive in 
Coralville. 

Eight cashier's checks, ranging from 
$473 to $950, were mailed as rent pay
ments to Donald Kout, president of the 
Farmers & Merchants Bank of Lone 
Tree. The checks came from banks in
cluding uniBank and Trust of Coralville 
and the First National Bank of Iowa 
City, according to the indictment filed 
Nov. 17 with the U.S. District Court in 
Des Moines. 

Kout said Thursday Clark had done 
previous business with his bank and 
had been manager of a subdivision in 
Lone Tree. 

Following downtown fire, 
owner plans to rebuild 

The owner of the building destroyed 
in the downtown fire last weekend will 
meet with architects today to draw 
preliminary plans for a new edifice he 
hopes to construct in the 10 block of 
South Dubuque St. 

Meanwhile, fire investigators said 
Thursday they have not been able to 
return to the basement of The Bicycle 
Peddlers, 15 S. Dubuque, where the 
blaze started. 

A crane will be brought in to remove 
heavy timbers so the basement can be 
entered safely. Iowa City Fire Chief 
Robert Keating said he and Fire 
Marshal Larry Kinney will be at the 
scene Friday. 

'1M we can see enough downstairs, 
we should be able to determine the 

cause," Keating said. 
Workers have been removing bricks 

c\lrefully from the front wall of the 
building so they don't damage adjoin
ing structures. 

Owner William Nusser said he will 
meet with architects from the Iowa 
City firm Hansen Lind Meyer to 
discuss plans for "a nice-looking two
to four-story steel and glass building." 

Nusser said energy conservation 
would be a prime concern in the new 
building. 

The structure destroyed last 
weekend housed The Bicycle Peddlers, 
Comer's Pipe and Gift Shop, Lind's 
Printing Service and WGN Companies. 
No final damage estimates had been 
made by Thursday. 

Trespass charges filed 
against man at fire site 
Iowa City police . arrested David 

Robert Mullendore, 21 , 1020 E. Jeffer
son St., early Thursday morning, 
charging him with criminal trespass 
and public intoxication after he was ob
served in the cordoned-off area of 
South Dubuque Street, which has been 
sealed off since last Friday's fire . 

• • • 
A Clarion car stereo/computer and 

two car speakers valued at $1,000 were 
stolen from a car parked at Pentacrest 
Garden Apartments early Thursday 
morning, according to Iowa City 
police. The thief had shattered the 
car's right rear window in order to get 
at the stereo. 

• • • 
Four different campus buildings 

Police beat 
were hit in a' rash of thefts Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons, according to 
VI Campus Security. 

Two billfolds with a combined value 
in cash and other items of $75, were 
taken from Seashore Hall and Lind
quist Center when their owners left 
them unattended. A $15 cream-colored 
vest was stolen from the Union 
Wheelroom, and $26 worth of janitor 
supplies was stolen from the VI Dental 
Science Building. Police are In
vestigating the thefts . 

AI over 150 places worldwide, USO's 40,000 volunteers are there 
. aSSisting our young servicemen and women. 
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CHRISTMAS 
IDEAS 
FROM 
'TWIN 
IMAGE 

Some people think that good things only come In big 
packages . , . How about Gift Ideas that can be 
packaged In an envelope and hung on the tree? 
Twin Images offers a wide varletyof gift Ideas from 

Hair Designing to Skin Care and Including our com
plete line of Hair and Skin Care products. 

Come In and ••• u. for 
Gift C.rtlflcat •• and oth.r gr .. t gift Id .... . 

M.rry Chrl.tma. 
from the .taff of Twin Imag •• 

121 W •• t B.nton 338·2198 for appolntm.nt 

Happy Birthday, Emily 

In honor of 
Emily Dickinson's 
152nd Birthday, 
IMU IOOK.TORI 
is offering 20% off 
all books written or 
edited by women. 1 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10th ONLY 
(No Textbookl) 

Emily Dickinson. Born December 10, t830 

Gold and precious stone pins from $ 75. 

109 East Washington 

O.K. 
SMARTY 
PANTS~ I 

YOU 
GOT 
ONE.' 
A chanee !Of you 10 win a ICholarwlllp, Dodge 
Cllerger and more, 

If you thoughl The New Chrysllr Corporation was 
somelhlng different from other car make", you'", 
right We've developed lhe "Pentast,r Chlillenge" ,n 
small , bul deserving tribute 10 American IngenUity 
and Intell igence. 

The FIIddIet. The challenges In the calendar are 
IntelleCtual ones. With in the story and illustrations, 
we've woven an Intricate pattern of clues In different 
areas of academics; Math, Computer Science, 
Ch.mlsfry, Literature and recently 8 pair of smarty 
pants solved our fifth ca tegory, Music. 

351-0333 

• 

The "'Ight FIetpon ... Darryl Koch of the University of 
Michigan and Kevin Williams from Notre [JemI 
correctly deCiphered the clues In the calendar and 
lent the Dia tonic (C Major) music scale ona pitceof 
wh lta peper With the entry postmarked on a fill 
moon They will shere the cash rewerds,and eechgtl 
the u" of • new Chrysler product becauae tIIeir 
answers were Ilmuitaneously received. 

The Flewaro, It you Ire the first to hav81OIYeCflnvOl1f 
of the four remaining nddles, you'lI be awardld , 
$5,000 IChOlarshlp. 8 $5,000 cash grant to 'PI 
SChool, your choice ot 8 1983 T urismo or Chargerll) 
drive for a year and a gold Penlastar Medallion. Theft 
a re a I so tOO second place prizes of sliver mldlilionl- , 
The offiCial rules are on the back ot the caltndlr. 

The AMIOI'I, We th ink you'lI enjoy the PtntuW 
Challenge Callndar becaull lt 'a functlonll,anractilf 
and entertaining Vou might ask "Is Chry1ler geItin8 
out of the car bustne" and Inlo the calendlr 
buslne,,?" No But at $·4J18 maybe ~1I ill 
Impressed with Chrysler enough to somedly looI!" 
our Clrs For UI, that's the challenge. 

The 1te3 '-n .... r CItIIIanga Cellndar 11011. 
now II yourcollatl book .Iore. Ore.nd 14,M,... 
S1.52 poataga and handHng (SUO ""~1f1 
c:haCk or money order to: '-nil •• 
322 S. MIln St., Royal 0111, MI 41081. ".. 
WIllI, tor deIIwry. 

OTHE 
NEWCHR'B-ER 
CORPORATION 

Privat . . 
If Mlrk Leonlrd ' 
SlffWrlter 

Although state liquor slo 
biB moneymakers for 
Gflemor-elect Terry Brarn 
dI appoint a "blue ribbot 
lee to look into the possibili 
tniling the business. 
"I think maybe we ough 

~tracting out to private 
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Although state liquor stores may be 
big money makers for the state , 
Governor-elect Terry Branstad said he 
dl appoint a "blue ribbon" commit
tee to look into the possibility of decon
~Iing the business . 
"I think maybe we ought to look at 

I.'IIItracting out to private individuals 
10 run ~tores ," Branstad said. "I think 
it's time we looked at the present situa
tiIrI. My major concern is that we keep 
tIIIt revenue. 
"If we can get out of the business, I 

tblni it's great as long as we can keep 
50ITIe controls ," he said Wednesday . 

Such a proposal has been around the 
sIIte since 1934, but no action has yet 
been taken on it. Roland Gallagher, 

director of the Iowa Beer and Liquor 
Control Commission, has tried to push 
the proposal through since 1973. "I've 
never gotten anyplace with it. I don't 
know why ," he said . 

If Iowa did switch to a system that is 
privately run , it would be the first state 
to change its system since ProhibitiOll 
ended in 1933. 

"SEVERAL STATES like Iowa went 
to a controlled system after that, but 
no state has changed. Wherever they 
went. they stayed," Branstad said. 

Last year, Iowa raked in some $83 
million and was 22nd nationally in per 
capita revenue even though the state 
ranked 46th in the nalion in per capita 
consumption of alcohol. 

Branstad said any plan pr~nted to 
him must include substantial financial 

benefits for the state. " In these tight 
budget times, we can't afford to lose 
that revenue." 

How can the stale make such a great 
deal of money with such low consump
tion? " According to Roland Gallagher 
that's because our present system 
works so well, " Branstad said. 

Ga lIagher said it is good manage
ment, not high liquor prices, that keeps 
the stale business in the black. 

" Our prices are ve r y 
reasonable ". sometimes we are just 
smashed on weekends by places across 
state lines having lremendous liquor 
sales, but day- t<Hlay we are very com
petitive " 

ONE POSSIBILITY Branstad has 
suggested is setting up liquor 
warehouses allowing the state to act as 

a wholesaler. The stale would then sell 
the liquor to retailers. 

"This would allow us at least some ,.---------, 
control," Branstad said. 

Gallagher wanted to make it clear 
that Branstad does not want the state 
to get out of the liquor business. " He's 
not talking about that at all "" 

" What I would like to see is service 
provided to communities that do not 
have access to state-run liquor stores," 
he said. Out of Iowa 's 956 towns, only 
200 have liquor stores. 

He added that prices would be the 
same as those in state liquor stores. 

Branstad said he hopes a committee 
composed of " people that could give an 
objective viewpoint" will be assem
bled in February and have a report 
back on the subject by la te next year. 
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Tonight after the sun sets , an eight

day Jewish festival will begin. 
Jewish families will gather around 

eigbt-branch candelabra in their 
bcimeS, called Menorahs, and light the 
rll'St candle of the Hanukkah festival. 
Daring the next seven evenings, 
families will light the other seven can
dles. 

Many Christians believe it is the 
Jewish version of Christmas, but the 
moon just happens to rotate at tbe 
rilht speed for Hanukkah to land on the 
calendar close to the yuletide season, 
Rabbi Jeff Portman of the Hillel Foun
dalion, said . " It isn 't the Jewish 
Olristmas." 

Although gifts are exchanged during 
both Christmas and Hanukkah, the two 
celebrations are quite different, he 
said. 

Hanukkah, which means "dedica
tion, " commemor'a tes the 
"mlraculous" victory the Maccabees 
posted over a strong military force of 
Antiochus at a temple in Syria, said 
Rabbi Rpbert Ourach of the 1"emple 
Judah in Cedar Rapids. 

"Even the smallest band was able to 
overcome" a large military force, 
Ourach said. " It goes with the notion of 
right over might." 

Jonathan Goldstein , an Iowa City 
man who authored three books and is 
considered an expert on the celebra
tion, said Hanukkah originally es
tablished that victory was a miracle 
because the Maccabees overcame 
enormous odds against them to seize 
the temple in 165, Before Common 
Era. 

THE FESTIVAL originated from the 
day the Jews re-dedicated the temple, 
followin~ their victory. One of the re-

S~pervisors reject 
bid for committees 
JA propo~al by a new member of the 
lohnson County Board of Supervisors 
10 establish standing committees' was 
rejected by a 3-2 vole Thursday. 

The proposal , suhmitted by Richard 
Myers, who took office in 'November, 
IIould have instructed the county attor
ney to draft a resolution establishing 
five three-member committees that 
would specialize in various aspects of 
coonty government. 

Myers said the committees are 
needed so board members can 
specialize in certain areas and not have 
to be experts on all issues. 
Supervisor Don Sehr said he had 

received phone calls and beard com
ments from citizens who thought the 
board would be delegating its power 
too much if the plan was implemented, 
and he voted against it. 

Chairwoman Betty Ockenfels and 
Myers were in favor of the plan. 
Ockenfels said the committees could 
be effective. and would be a "good 

· start." 
Myers, a former member of the 

Coralville City Council, said the com
mittee system worked there and could 
also work at the county level. 

"I've seen it work," he said. "I just 
think it would help the problem-solving 
techniques of the board." 

, BOARD MEMBER Harold Donnelly 

voted against the proposal "due to the 
fact that the timing was very poor." 
He said he thought committees should 
be appointed by the chairman and that 
the proposal should be re-introduced in 
January after a new chairman is selec
ted by the board . Denn is Langenberg 
also voted against the proposal. 

Although the plan didn't pass this 
time, Myers sa id it will resurface in 
the future. 

In other business, the board voted to 
have the county attorney draw up a 
fireworks ordinance . Currently 
fireworks are illegal in Iowa unless a 
permit is obtained. 

John Bulkley , assistant county attor
ney, told the board that under current 
policy, the county could be liable for 
accidents if it gives someone permis
sion to ignite fireworks. 

The board instructed him to write an 
approxima tely three-page non
technical ordinance that would outline 
certain guidelines for granting a per
mit. Bulkley said he is personally op
posed to granting permits to anyone 
because of the high accident rate 
associated with fireworks. 

Langenberg said the ordinance is un
necessary because many people ignite 
fireworks and only a few obtain per
mits. "I just can't see passing an or
dinance for a half-a~ozen people." 

Problems the new ordinance could 
bring worried Myers. "The liability 
bothers me." 

· Mystery's solution afoot 
according to -UI experts 

quired pieces of furniture in the temple 
was the candelabrum, which was sup
posed to be lit at all times, Goldstein 
said. 

up to keep their kids happy," Goldstein 
said. 

MANY JEWISH children feel like 
When it appeared there would not be 

enough oil to keep the candelabrum 
burning. the Jews believe a miracle 
happened, Goldstein said . "There was 
only supposed to be enough oil for one 
day, but it lasted eight days." 

they are in the minority around "-________ .J 

That accounts for the length of the 
traditional celebration. The religious 
significance is the miracle, Portman 
said. "We are told to publicize the 
Menorah, to put it in a window where it 
can be seen." 

But something has changed since the 
tradition of ,Hannuk ah bega n. 
"Hanukkah is a minor holiday, Ourach 
said. "The only reason it takes on 
significance is because of its proximity 
to Christmas." 

" Hanukkah , in Am er ica, is 
something the Jews have had to blow 

Christmaslime, Portman said. "They 
feel a certain isolation when they see 
Santa Claus." But the giving of gifts 
hel ps to dimini b that feeli ng. For 
these children, " You, too, can have 
Pac-Man." 

The tradition of giving mall gifts of 
money to scholars and Ie -fortunate 
people shll eXIsts. though, he said. 

Portman said there are about 200 
Jewish familie in Iowa City, and most 
are among the UI community. He saId 
he figures there are also at least 1,200 
UI students who are Jewl h. 

While many say Christmas ha been 
over-commerclalized, Portman said he 
still likes the seasonal atmo phere, 
"becau e it 's friendly ." 
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"Indeed the Quran shows that way which is 
perfectly straight: To those who believe in 
it and do good deeds, it gives the good news 
that there is a great reward for them and to 
those who do not believe in the Hereafter, it 
gives the warning that a painful torment 
has been made ready for them." 

translated from Quran Surah Maryam ayat 9-l0. 
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deciphered the clues In the catendar and 
[)atonic (C Malor) music scate on a pieced 

·i.1 By Paul Boyum I Staff Writer 

day so they sent it -to the State 
Archaelogist's office in Iowa City. 
Associate Director Joe Tiffany ex
amined the seven-inch-long specimen 
and decided it looked like a paw from a 
young black bear. 
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The case of the mysterious foot has 
been solved. 

While speculation about what exactly 
was found Monday morning on an 
acreage north of Auburn , Iowa, 
prompted numerous calls to the Sac 
County Sheriff's department, experts 
at the UI determined Wednesday the 
foot appears to be from a black bear. 

Puzzled officials in the rural 
• northwestern Iowa county sent what 

they thought was a human f\lOt to a UI 
pathologist Tuesday, but after X-rays 
were taken doctors determined the foot 
definitely wasn' t human. 

Sac County Deputy Sheriff Dennis 
CelSford said Thursday that talk of the 
foot bas the county "buzzing." He said 
local people have been busy gueSSing 

, where the mysterious foot may have 
come from. 

"We've heard everything from 
orangutans to 500-pound racoons to 
E.T. 's foot ," Cessford said. 

DOCTORS WERE unable to 
pcIIitively Identify the specimen Tues-

"We won 't know for sure until Mon
day but I'd have to say it looks like a 
skinned out bear paw," Tiffany said. 
"The third digit on the toes was miss
ing so that explains why they might 
have thought it was a human foot. But 
it's not human, that's for sure." 

Tiffany said the foot appeared to 
have been part of an animal that was 
butchered or used by a taxidermist. 
"From the smell of it, it couldn 't have 
been too old. It was probably less than 
a week to 10 days old." 

The foot is now being examined by 
Holmes Semken , a UI geology 
professor who specializes in fossilized 
vertebrates. He will extract the 
skeleton and compare it with other 
anilnal ,bones before making an exact 
identification. Semken said Thursday 
he will not speculate on whether the 
foot was from a bear and will make a 
positive identification Monday. 
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The .. ,tudent. checking In lor a r .. ldence hall meal benellt Irom low UI board rat ... 

No-shows keep meal charges low 
By Doug Gowans 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Ul students who live off-carnpus but can't 
get it together in the kitchen well enough to 
boil water , might want to consider dining at 
one of the UI's residence hall cafeterias. 

Steve Bowers, assistant director of UI 
Food Services, says a student can get three 
meals a day or 20 meals a week for $1 ,010 a 
year. That's only $4 a day and not even a 
junk food dieter devoted strictly to Big 
Macs and Cokes can top those rates_ 

The reason for the low cost is due to the 
eating habits of most students, according to 
Bowers_ Rarely do students show up for 
every meal and those no-shows help keep 
food service's budget down. 

"The eating patterns of college stUdents 
are pretty much the same every year," 
Bowers said. "They are still going to go 
home on weekends or go out to eat oc
casionally. 

"IF EVERY STUDENT was attending 
every meal we would have to increase our 
board contracts by 30 percent," he said. 

Campus roundup 
Minibox merger a mural 

There's plenty of snap, crackle and pop in 
a residence ball suite at Ohio ~t;lte 
University. 

Profs at your bidding 
A law student at the University of Florida 

recently purchased a pancake breakfast 
and laundry wash for two at the home of a 
law professor. 

Bowers said only 50 percent of the stu
dents signed up for breakfast and only 75 
percent of the stUdents registered for lunch 
and dinner show up each day. 

"It is a budgeting factor. The budgeting 
process takes into account the meals mis
sed," he said. 

Food services operates on a budget of $5 
million, with hall of that figure spent on 
food alone. The other $2.5 million covers 
production and preparation costs. 

"We receive no federal aid. We 
totally self-supporting," Bowers said. 

Frat tutors small fry 
Members of the Kappa Alpha Psi 

fraternity at the University of Kansas 
spend Thursday afternoons working with 
elementary school students. It's all part of 
a tutoring program the fraternity has 

H.rIiZ 
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Traditional Shabbat Dinner 
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lighting. 

All Are Welcome 
51.00 for members, 

$1.50 for non-members 
Please call 338-0778 for reservations. 

Chanukah Services at 7:30 
'The Real Meaning of Chanukah' a lecture 
by Maccabees expert lohnathan Goldstein 

will follow the service 

Hillel - corner of Market and Dubuque 
• ., 
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Pocket watches from 3150. 
Several men living in Morrill Tower 

Residence Hall created a wall mural with 
579 miniature cereal boxes. The 6 -foot by 
lO-foot mural is stuck to the wall with 
rubber cement. The white space in its 
center spells OSU. 

The unidentified student paid $20 for the 
privilege at the Second Annual Law 
Association for Women Faculty Services 
Auction. 

established with two local elementary 109 E. Washington 
schools - Woodlawn and Pinckney. 

"We picked up Woodlawn and Pinckney -=========================:=====1 
"We first got the idea when a few empty 
boxes of cereal were cluttering our lounge 
floor . We decided to make use of them and 
stuck them on our wall," said Donnie Hale, 
a resident of the suite that bears the mural . 
"We liked the way they looked, got Some 
rubber cement and collected more boxes." 

Thirteen days later the design was 
completed. "We (in the suite) didn't eat all 
the cereal in IS days. We went around to 
people in our cafeteria at breakfast and 
asked for their empty boxes. They thought 
we were strange, but it was worth it," Hale 
said. 
- From The Ohio State Lantern. 

This year's highest bidder put up $120 for 
a Mexican dinner for four at the home of 
law professor Jeffrey Davis. Other auction 
items incltlded a poker party for four, a 
five-mile run followed by drinks for six and 
a hand-knitted Scandanavian ski sweater. 

The auction raised $1 ,053 this year. 
Proceeds are used to pay for guest 
speakers, monthly workshops, production 
of an alumni directory, orientation for Law 
Week activities and donations to a 
commons buildin~ . 

-From The Independent Florida 
Alligator. 

because we felt these kids would benefit • 
frpm us and be more responsive to us," 
according to Steve Chapman, a fraternity 
member. 

"A lot of us come from the same kind of 
families . I remember when I was younger, 
and older people helped me. It makes me 
feel good to pass that favor on. If we can 
just help them grow a little bit, it will be 
worth it." 

The members help young students with 
spelling, mathematics and English, in 
addition to planning recreational activities 
with them. 
-From The University Daily Kansan. 

compared by Diane McEvoy 

Company's discount plan condemned 
DES MOINES (UP!) - The Iowa 

Manufacturers Association and the staff of 
the state Commerce Commission Thursday 
joined in condemning a utility company's 
proposal to grant diSCQunts to low-income 
elderly customers. 

In a strongly-worded legal brief Iiled this 
week with the commission, the IMA calls 
the idea by Iowa Power and Light Co. 11· 
legal because it passes on the cost of the 10-
percent discount to other customers, 
mainly large industrial users . 

The senior citizens' discount was at
tached to a request for an overall 9.1-

percent rate hike by the central Iowa 
utility. 

Iowa Power officials admit the discount 
will cost other users, but argue the amount 
is nominal. 

Rate director Jim Fleming said the dis
count will raise the average residential bill 
by 7 cents a month, but added the electric 
bill of the company's largest industrial user 
will rise by $800 monthly to pay for the 
elderly rate break. 

The IMA postion is backed by an ICC 
staff report, which termed the idea "a 

public relations scheme designed to make 
the company look ,;cood." 

David Weiss, a spokesman for Iowa 
Power, denied today the idea was a public 
relations ploy and said the charge did not 
deserve comment. He said older residents 
living on fixed incomes have less of chance 
of bringing in additional money than 
younger Iowans who are also below the 
poverty level. 

Weiss said the utility did not know if the 
proposed discount was legal , but presented 
the idea to the ICC to find out. 
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WIMBERLY , Texas (U PI) - Leon 
Jaworski , who as Watergate special 
prosecutor helped force Richard Nixon out of 
the White House, died Thursday afternoon of 
an apparent heart attack. He was 77. 

Jon Clayton, foreman of Jaworski 's Circle J 
ranch, said the two had been loading firewood 
into a jeep when Jaworski was stricken. 

"He was loading firewood . He just kind of 
leaned up against the back of his jeep and 
collapsed," Clayton said. "I was standing 
there beside him. I caught him and let him 
down to the ground. There was never an ex· 
pression of pain and (ear or anything like 
that. 

"He was doing just fine , real fine . It was 
real sudden. It was evidently a heart attack," 
Clayton said. "It was his ideal way to go '" he 
loved to cut lirewood." 

Justice of the Peace Sonny Gold. who was 
called to the scene about 4:30 p.m., confirmed 

Leon Jaworski: 
dead of ' heart attack at age 77. 

Jaworski apparently had suffered a heart at· 
tack. 

Gold said he ruled death was from natural 
causes. He said he did not order an autopsy. 

"Jon tried to give him CPR (car· 
diopulmonary resUlCitation), but be couldn't 
help him," Gold said. 

HE SAID the body was taken to a funeral 
borne in San Marcos, about IS miles southeast 
of Wimberly, and would be talten to Houston 
later. 

Jaworski's ranch is in the central Texas hin 
country between San Antooio and Austin. 
Gold said Jaworski and Clayton were about 2 
miles from the ranch bouse when Jaworski 
died. 

" It was his favorite place to go," Gold said 
of the ranch. 

He said Clayton bad gone to the rancb bouse 
to console Mrs. Jaworslti. 

Earlier this year Jaworski underwent eI' 
ploratory surgery for a liver ailment whicb be 
later disclosed was malignant. However, he 

University of Iowa Spring Sem •• ter 
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UDderwent treatment for it and the problem 
appeared to be UDder control, accordiDC to 
Tom McCade, a member of Jaworski's law 
firm in Houston. 

Jaworski was retired from active practice 
with the firm of Fulbrigbt" Jaworski. one or 
the largest in the country, but still main
tained an o{(ice there for coasultatioos with 
the firm. McDade said. 

Jaworski had not argued a case since July 
1974 when, as special prosecutor, be asked the 
U.S. Supreme Court to order Nixoa to IIIlTtII
der subpoenaed Watergate tapes the embat· 
tied president was witbboldinl. 

JA WORSIU WON a unanimous decision on 
July 24 and Nixon, his claims of confiden· 
tiality and national security sbattered, 
resigned L5 days later amid the uproar that 
followed exposure of the tapes reveaLiDC his 
long involvement in the burglary coverup. 

Jaworski said the tapes battle was the apel 
of a legal career that began when be was cer· 
tified to practice law in Texas at age Ie and 
spanned more than SS years. 
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Tainted Anacin III responsible 
for California cyanide poisoning 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI) - A Califor
nia woman has been stricken with 
cyanide poisoning traced to a capsule 
of Anacln m in the latest case of over· 
the-counter drug tampering, police 
said Thursday. 

California health officials confirmed 
the presence of cyanide in a bottle of 
Anacin III from which Sue Bowen, SO, 
took one or two capsules on Nov. 26. 

The woman began foaming at the 
mouth, stopped breathing and turned 
pale, her husband, Richard, 29 , told 
police. She was rushed to Good 
Samaritan Hospital's intensive care 
unit where her condition was at first 
diagnosed as a stroke. 
It was the latest confirmed case of 

over-the-counter drug poisoning in a 
rash of incidents that broke out last 
September in Chicago and caused the 
deaths of seven people there. 

In california, Long's Drugs, where 
the poisoned capsules were purchased 
and which operates 157 drug stores in 
western states, ordered Anacin III 
removed from shelves in its 19 stores 
in the San Jose and San Francisco 
area. 

Bowen's husband, who is employed 
by the San Jose Mercury-News circula
tion department, took the remaining 
capsules in the Anacin III bottle to his 
doctor , who sent them to the state 
laboratory for tests. 

WEDNESDAY, nearly two weeks af
ter the woman was hospitalized, the 
state reported that at least one of the 
capsules remaining in the bottle con
tained cyanide. 

Bowen told police he purchased the 
bottle of Anacin III Nov. 24 or 25 at 
Long's Drug 01) camden Ave., in San 

Jose. 
According to a police report, the 

hospital tested Sue Bowen for toxic 
drugs, but these tests did not reveal 
cyanide. 

Whitehall Laboratories, a subsidiary 
of American Home Products Co., New 
York, produces Anacin Ill. The com
pany sent an official to confer with 
California health officials about taking 
further precautions against tampering 
with its products. 

San Jose Police Chief Joseph 
McNamara said he was treating the 
poisoning of Bowen as "a very serious 
case." He said he is ordering police 
patrols to check for cyanide poisoning 
in any cases of heart attack or stroke, 
and he called on state officials to warn 
all hospitals that patients who show 
such symptoms should be examined for 
cyanide poisoning. 

~1l)(iEttlf ____________________________________ C_on_tl_n~_e_d _fro_m_p_a_ge __ 1 

test anxiety. Group sessions help the 
participants realize others have the 
same problems. 

"We try to help the students see that 
the world won't really end if they don't 
get an A In a certain class, or to ex
amine whether it is really necessary 
that they go to med school. We try to 
locate the source of the pressure, 
whether it is from the parents or 
otherwise," Seeman said. 

The counseling service has a two
week program on test anxiety con-

sisting of two sessions and a recom
mended workshop on test-taking as an 
introduction to the program. 

THE FIRST session deals with the 
physiological aspects of anxiety. Coun
selors teach the group members relax
ation techniques such as deep muscle 
relaxation, which involves alternately 
tensing and relaxing different muscles 
in the body. This helps the student iden
tify what It feels like to be tense and 
relaxed, 

One usually feels very relaxed after 

that exercise, according to Seeman. 
"The idea behind this is that it is 

physically impossible to be anxious and 
relaxed at the same time." 

The exercises teach a person to relax 
more quickly in a stressful situation 
and at least eliminate their physical 
feelings of anxiety, but if people are 
better. prepared for a test they're 
bound to be less anxious," Seeman 
said. "Anxiety is not just a matter of 
putting pressure on yourself. It also de
pends on how prepared you are." 

1FlE!r1t ___________________________________________________ C_o_n_ti_nu_~ __ f_ro_m __ p_aQ_e __ 1 

competitive system and lower prices. 
Scott Lage, resident manager of 

Coronet Apartments, said rent control 
has failed in New York and other 
cities, only causing problems within 
the free market system. 

He said, "The ideal behind it is 
laudable, but you look at any town that 
has implemented it and you see a lot 
more problems than it's worth .... I'd 
bet my bottom dollar it wouldn't work 
in Iowa City." 

LANDLORDS 'RECOGNIZE the 
vacancy rate in Iowa City is low, but 
disagreed how much it has affected 
rental rates. 

Hibbs said the rent contract prices 
reflected in census figures for Iowa 

City are high in comparison with other 
Iowa cities because "tough" housing 
inspection has eliminated most low
cost, low-quality housing. 

" I don't give credence to .those 
statistics. You have to compare apples 
with apples," he said. " If you compare 
a nice two-bedroom apartment in Iowa 
City with one in Cedar Rapids, you 're 
going to have to pay the same price." 

Several owners said many students 
leave their apartments vacant in the 
summer, meaning they must make 
their year's income in 10 rather than 12 
months, making monthly rates higher. 

ETHEL BARKER, owner of 
Westgate Villa Apartments, said the 
quality of maintenance would probably 

deteriora te and landlords would 
pressure tenants to move more often if 
a rent control ordinance were adopted 
by the city. 

She said students can afford rents in 
Iowa City because they often "double 
up," with two students sharing a one
bedroom apartment or three to four 
students sharing a two-bedroom apart
ment. 

Lage said if students couldn 't alford 
apartlTlents In Iowa City , there 
wouldn't be so many here. He said in
creasing enrollment will cause higher 
rents among latecomers, but said stu
dents who find apartments early will 
not have to be concerned about out
rageous rent. 
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IN-STORE PERSONALIZING 

3 DAY SERVICE 
MATCHES. STATIONERY. NAPKINS 

LOWER LEVEL 
CARDS AND GIFTS 

For the Peach 
Bowl and afterwards 

Stephens has the best 
sweater selection in town , 
Colors -- you bet - just 
look at them , More than you 
can imagine. Patterns -
right again - Ski looks for 
the outdoorsman , cardigans 
for fireside ... crew necks for 
campus_ .. sleeveless for 
under a sport coat. Argyles 
for more excitement, 
Mod~ls , .. V -necks, crew 
necks, cardigans -- you bet , 
Stop in and see the selection 
of sweaters. 

~ Stephens 
Open Evenings a.o CAPITOL CENTER 
and Sundays 

T!!C~S~tMH~ 

EllJct~E!t __ --------------~~C-o-nt-in-ue-d-f-ro-m--pa-Q-e-1 
say, 'Amen.' .. 

The regents' top essential program 
adjustments requests for the U1 during 
the 1983-85 biennium include allotting 
$1 million both years to stabilize 
finances at the UI College of Medicine. 

Freedman presented the UI 's three 
capital requests, which would begin 
funding for a new building for the UI 
College of Law, renovation of the 
Chemistry-Botany Building and the 
Hydraulic Lab. 

Meet Rick Zarndt. 
ANOTHER $725,000 over the two 

years would help open new buildings 
here : the Carver-Hawkeye Arena, a 
communication building, a wind tunnel 
annex for the hydrauliCS laboratory, an 
alumni center addition, a theater addi
tion, and phases of the children's 
hospital and chilled water plant pro-
jects. , 

John Colloton , director of UI 
Hospitals , explained the $1 .6 million 
budget request to open new medical 
facilities here during the biennium. 

The Collolon Pavilion, Phase A, 
would receive $1.1 million and Carver 
Pavilion , Phase C, $475,000 under this 
budget. 

Colloton also presented materials 
outlining the South Pavilion Phase B 
project, a $24.5 million project that is 
planned to add five floors to the in
patient tower and replace 140 patient 
beds In the hospital complex that no 
lonller conform to code requirements. 

THE REGENTS listed priority 
capital improvement requests for bond 
financing , putting fire safety 
deficiency corrections for the three un
iversities first, costing $3.1 million. 

Another $3 million was requested for 
equipment needs for the communica
tions facility , university theater addi
tion and athletic office building here. 

A new law school, wbich would cost 
$24 .6 million, was ranked 11th . 
However, Freedman pleaded its case. 

"The law library is bursting at the 
seams. Nearly 100,000 (books ) ... are 
stored in warehouses around Iowa 
City." He said the law building is a 
remodeled dormitory that was built in 
1934, and recommended that "we get 
on with the business" of building a new 
one. 

Branstad will consider the regents' 
requests and make his recommenda
lion to the state legislature in January. 

He's Your On-Campus 
Beer Expert. 

e. 

Whenever the subject is beer or social 
events, Rick 's the one to call, Maybe, it's 
four days before your fraternity or dorm 
"Casino Night" and you need advice on how 
much beer to have, how to get it and how to 
serve it, call Rick, 

the Coors beer you need to ensure it's a hit. 
Yamaha presents ... 
the Producer Series. 
These highly sophisticated, battery powered miniatures, offer a 
new range of versatility In music making - from the 32 note CS 
01 micro monophonic synthesizer, with many featurea found only 
In much larger units, to the MA 10 heed phone ampUfler, for 
powering your electric guitar, bass, or what have you. Plug 
together two or more MA 10s, and the whole band can get 
together. Add thl! MM 10 Stereo Mic/line 4)(2 mixer, and expand 
the possibilities even further. The Producer Series. Affordable. 
Portable. Available now at West Music Co. 

mua.c company 
1212 5th St., CoralvilielPh. 351-2000 
17~ 1st, Ave" lema CitylPh. 351-9111 

Rick is your Coors Campus Rep, No~ only 
can he personally assist you in planning your 
social event, but he can also direct you to all 

Call Rick, your Coors Rep at 338-7990, 

Coors made for the way The 
University of Iowa really likes it. 
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Reagan the pitchman 
President Reagan has played many roles in his life; he has been 

a sportscaster, actor, TV pitchman, governor and , of course, 
president. None of those roles fit him quite as well as his TV job: 
as a sportscaster he occasionally matle up portions of the game he 
was broadcasting; as an actor he was mediocre; and as governor 
and president he was mediocre and he frequently made up portions 
of the game. He did that as as TV pitchman selling electrical 
appliances, but there it was appropriate. 

If Sen. Paul Laxalt, Reagan's bosom buddy and general 
chairman of the Republican National Committee, has his way, 
Reagan will go back to doing what he does best: the TV soft-sell. 
Laxalt and a number of White House oHicials believe there is 
nothing wrong with the president 's program. The problem is that 
the public do~s not understand and is not cooperating. If consumer 
confidence can be restored and the public begins to buy American 
- toasters, cars, TVs, wa~hing machines, houses - then all will 
be well. 

To this end Laxalt proposes that Reagan go back on TV and urge 
America to buy , buy, buy. That's an excellent idea . The key to job 
success and happiness is to find what you do best and do it. Reagan 
was a good pitchman and by all accounts happy at the job. 

Perhaps the Chamber of Commerce could sponsor a different 
TV show each week - one week "The Dukes of Hazzard," the next 
week " Three's Company, " and so on. Each week would feature the 
president making a pitch for a different product - one week 
hairdryers, the next cars. 

With Reagan back doing what he does best, and freed from the 
onerous task of reading briefing books Qn such dismal subjects as 
budget deficits and nuclear war, everyone will be happier. If 
everyone is happier , their confidence will rise, and if their 
confidence rises they will begin buying, and if they buy the 
economy will pick up and then all will be well. 
Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Shades of the Raj 
One of the upcoming holiday season's major motion picture 

releases is about Mohandas K. Gandhi, the Indian leader who used 
passive resistance and nonviolent civil disobedience to help 
overthrow British colonialism in India. It is ironic that just when 
millions of Americans will be paying to see a film that celebrates 
the ethics of moral resistance, young Americans who are 
practicing a similarly nonviolent civil disobedience are being 
prosecuted and imprisoned. 

Gandhi was himself frequently imprisoned, despite the pacifism 
that made him a threat to no human being, to no physical 
structure; he threatened only the idea that a mythic white 
European cultural superiority could be imposed by mere force of 
arms. The British put his body into prison as an example to others, 
not understanding the only lesson given to India would be that the 
man's spirit could not be contained. 

To "make someone an example" is a wonderful remnant of 
Dark Ages mentality. Leave the rebellious serfs hanging outside 
the castle gates, or put their heads on the ramparts. Such 
examples are used almost exclusively by governments whose 
purpose is to protect the leadership, not the citizenry, where the 
system of law is not a compact observed because it provides 
benefit for the community but is based on force and maintained by 
inspiring collective fear. 

The value of a prison where government by and for the people 
exists should be primarily to protect its citizenry from those 
whose actions present a physical danger: thieves, murderers, 
rapists, arsonists, extortionists, kidnappers, pushers and the like. 

But like the feudal barons and the British Raj in India - which 
was nothing if not a modern outcrop of feudalism - our 
government seems intent on making an example of those whose 
only threat is to an idea. So federal prosecutors recently urged 
that U.S. District Judge James Turk "make an example" of 
convicted draft resister Enten Eller with a stiff prison sentence. 

Clearly, any government's existence must be based partially on 
its ability to penalize those who violate any of its laws. But Eller, a 
minister's son who has refused to register on religious grounds, 
presents no physical danger. Judge Turk, who evidently believes 
Our government has basis enough for survival without striking fear 
in the hearts of its citizens, sentenced Eller to two years of 
volunteer work instead of ifllprisonment. It is to be hoped that 
other members of the judiciary will appreciate the wisdom of 
Judge Turk's example. 
HoytOI .. n 
Staff Writer 
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Let's follow Caligula's example 
I GUESS TEDDY Kennedy is going 

to have to get a new hobby. Since 
he's spent the major part of his 
adult life running for president -

in fact r think he was about 13 the first 
lime his name was seriously men
tioned - it must have been hard for 
him to just give it up, cold turkey, like 
he did. Maybe he should take up fly 
casting or some active, sport-like 
hobby like that; I doubt that stamp 
collecting would be very good for bim 
since it 's rather sedentary and he 
seems to gain weight easily . Stock car 
racing would seem to be out of the 
question, too. 

He may even have to get a job. The 
job he had before - being Teddy Ken
nedy, a profession for which he had im
peccable qualiricalions - is more or 
tess gone. His otller hobby, being a 
senator from Massachusetts, should 
tide him over for a while, but he's go
ing to have to lind honest work 
sometime. I suggest he check out a 
good voca tional school. 

In a way, I am apprehensive aboot 
his exit from presidential politics. 
There is a lot to be said for having a 
president who doesn't realty know how 
to do anythi ng. Every president we've 
had lately who knew how to so 
something did it and everyone suf
fered. Richard Nixon, for instance, 
knew how to lie, and seemed to like do
ing it, so he did it often. The problem 
was he did it so. often that everything 
he said seemed to be a lie even if it was 
true. If Richard Nixon said grass was 
green, people went outside to make 
sure. Now compare Ihat with Nixon's 
successor, Gerald Ford. He couldn 't do 
anything at all and people were a lot 
happier. 

RONALD REAGAN KNOWS how to 
do something, which is to act. He does 
it a lot, too, almost as much as Nixon 
lied. Lying and acting are comparable, 
sometimes even synonymous, arts. 
The difference is intent: When Nixon 
said, "I am not a crook," he was lying 
and he meant to lie ; when Reagan told 
the story about the guy who used food 
stamps to buy vodka and an orange, he 
was lying, too, but he didn 't mean to lie 

Letters 

Misleading 
To the editor: 

In an effort to persuade us that 
Biblical principles sbould guide the 
nalion, Jon Petersen cites all of the 
founding fathers, but in his zeal he 
mistakes their public rhetoric for 
personal convicllon (01 , Dec. 9). 
Petersen mentions that al the 
Constitutional Convention there "was 
some confusion among the assembly 
when Benjamin Franklin stood up and 
exhorted the delegates to seek 'the 
assistance of heaven .' .. 

Some confusion indeed. In the first 
place, these men knew Franklin too 
well to swallow such an exhortation 
from him. Franklin's Autobiography 
reveals that he was never one to 
humble himself before God ; nor does 
his list of favorite virtues coincide with 
the Christian virtues. Franklin refused 
to acknowledge sin in his own life ; he 
used instead the more innocuous word 
"errata ." Moreover, many of the 
founding fathers (Jefferson, Franklin, 
Washington, Thomas Paine and Ethan 
Allen, to name a few) were Deists, 
which is to say, closet atheists, free
thinking children of the Age of 
Enlightenment, secular humanists 
through and through. 
It was Washington who saw to it that 

no reference to God was made in the 
Constitution. And when Joel Barlow, 
American consul to Algiers, said that 
"the government of the United States 
of America is not in any sense (ounded 
on the Christian religion," Washington 
acquiesced. As Deists, these founding 
fatllers were a minority, so tile protec
tion of religious freedom and separa
tion of state and church were issues 
close to their hearts. 
Richard Johnson 
West Branch 

Rent, enrollment 
To the editor: 

Recent editorials (D! , Dec. 6, 7) 
have advocated rent control as a 
"solution" to the high rents resulting 

DOONESBURY 

Michael 
Humes 
because he often doesn't seem to know 
or care whether tile things he says are 
true or not, so he was acting. I think I 
prefer lying. 

The probl m with having an actor 
running the government Is that th y 
tend to act but you don't always know 
they're acting so you don' t know 
whether or not to pay any attention to 
what they say. Liars can be taken more 
seriously because you know they'll lie 
no matter what, so they can be (ely 

from landlord greed In Iowa City. 
The idea of rent conlrol sounds quite 

agreeable to the impoverished student 
- at first. Rent control would have the 
initial beneficial effect of keeping 
rents down, but in the long run It would 
be catastroptlic to the vltauty of the 
loca I housing market. 

With rent control , there is no 
Incentive for prospective deveLopers to 
build new complexe , or for landlords 
to upgrade and repair existing one . 
Considering the projected Increases In 
U1 enrollment over the next few years, 
the Ught hOUSing situation coutd only 
get worse. Not only would it become 
more difficult to find housing, what 
lillie was available would be falling 
apart at the seams. 

The real solution to our bousing 
problem is for the UI to stop its insane 
policy of admitting dam near anything 
that has two legs and a brain. Univer
sity teaching facilities have been badly 
overstrained for quite some time, yet I 
hear administrators saying that the UI 
will accommodate the extra students 
somehow. 

Is it going to take tents on the Pen
tacrest for administrators to wake up 
and see rea Ii ty? Overcrowding can 
only diminish the "quality liberal arts 
education" this university seems so 
proud of. It is time to toss away this 
idea Iistic garbage about providing a 
university education to everyone. 

We need an enrollment lid of some 
sort now. 
Scott A. Carwn 

Misrepresentation 
To the editor: 

Linda Schuppener's editorial (01, 
Dec . 1), contained a subtle but 
dangerous misrepresentation of 
political reaUty in Central America, 
when she informs her readers that tile 
government of Nicaragua is a "Ieft
wing dictatorship." In lumping the 
Sandinista government with the 

Ignored. 
I'm also wary of having Reagan tile 

actor as president because the 
Democrats might nominate John 
GI nn, who used to be an astronaut, to 
run against bim. I'm told people in 
Europe think we're dimwits for putting 
a movie star Into the White House, es
pecially a mediocre one; if we run an 
astronaut again t him, they' ll n ver 
take us seriously again. 

INeE K.ENNEDY IS on of the last 
politicians I ft who doesn't know how 
to do any tiling, I'm at a loss over wh re 
to tum. On pos ibWty is J Helms, 
who doesn'l even know how to have 
fun. The problem with hLm, though, Ls 
thai he doesn 't want anyone el to do 
anything, either. Another posslblllly Is 

dictator hips in El Salvador and 
Gu tamala, he makes a ml take of 
logic and rhetoric and thu contributes 
to the Reagan adminlstral/on 's 
attempts to discredit that government, 
whlcb Ls the Nicaraguan people 's 
choice and their first legitimate bope 
for d mocracy in 50 years. 

The use of the word "dictatorship" Is 
appropriate when describing tbe 
governments of EI Salvador and 
Guatamala. Both are controUed by a 
single man who wields enormous 
power and )\'ho systematically abuses 
that power. But the Sandinistas have 
gone to every length to ensure the 
representation of every sector and 
class in the country. They have not 
backed down from their promise to 
bold elections In 1985, even wben faced 
with polltlcal and economic pressure 
applied by the United States and an 
ever-growing military threat that the 
Reagan administration encourages. 

The Iowa City EI Salvador/Central 
America Solidarity Committee 
sponsored a speaker form Nicaragua, 
Sister Mary Hartman, who is 
convinced 01 the inherently democratic 
policies of the Sandinlstas. A U.S.-born 
Catholic nun who suffered with the 
poor in Nicaragua for 20 years under 
the Sornoza dictatorship and who has 
continued to Uve there, she gave many 
examples of tbe Sandinista 
commitment to the liberty of all 
Nicaraguans. 

Schuppener should investigate the 
situations about wbich she 
editorializes. The limitation of space 
probibits a lIM!rough discusaioo of a 
subject, but this does not entitle the 
writer to mislead IIer or bls readen. 

Our committee invites Schuppener to 
attend any of our speakers, slide sbows 
or movies. To be truly balanced and 
objective, she needs more information 
tban the same old Reagan 
administration propaganda. 
Mike Price 
for the EI Salvador/Central America 
Solidarity Committee 

George Bush, who used to know how to 
do thing but who has lately improved 
himself vastly by leamlne to do ab-
50IuUey nothing as Vice President. 

Perhaps we hould take a note from 
the mad Roman emperor Caligula , who 
appointed hi horse to Ih nate. and 
elect an animal presld nt. That way, 
we wouldn't have to build monuments 
to dead presidents, we could ju t have 
th m luffed , and If we didn't think 
they were doing a good job, we couid 
eat them. Bes des , there are enougb 
partial horses in government now that 
It would be nle to have a whole one 
around, Ju t 10 wbat til rront end 
looks like. 

f 
Hume. 11 I n IOWl City writer. HI, column 
appaa" I Vl ry Friday. 

Getting educated 
To the editor: 

I am (rom a small town In illinois. 
For many years there ha been 8 great 
problem with teenag pregnancies In 
my high school , which I believe Is a 
direct re ult of the lick of sex 
education there. 

When I came to Iowa City, I assumed 
that people would be rather open 
minded and knowledgeable In the area 
of x education. I a umed It would 
naturally be an integral part of junior 
and senior blgb school curricula. 
Because I am very interested In the 
general acceptance of what I consider 
to be 8 very natural and important part 
of jlDlior and senior high school 
education, I looked into sea: education 
in Iowa City schools. J was appalled at 
what I found. My sources told me there 
was little if any sex education in Junior 
high and none at aU In senior higb 
schoo\. 

It is difficult for me to understand 
why people refuse to accept the 
necessity of sex education wilen the 
reasons for it seem so obvious. First, 
most parents are unable to teach the 
scientific aspects of sea: - schools 
ha ve the necessa ry rna teria Is to do 
this . Second, chLldren learn from their 
peers - a group-centered approach 
allows them 10 discuss their 
misconceptions with their peers wbile 
an adult Is present to help clarify 
misunderstandings and confusion . 
Third, educators are trained to belp 
leacb probleJ)l-solving approaches. 

The question is not whether children 
will get sex education, but wbere they 
will get it and what kind of information 
they wlU receive. Free access to full 
and accurate information on a\l 
aspects of sexuality is a basic right of 
everyone, cbildren as well as adults. I 
am disappointed to discover that Iowa 
City Is as closed-minded and ignorant 
about the benefits of sex education as 
my home town is. 

Krllten Van De Qejuchle 
S414 Currier 

by Garry Truda au 
Letters 
poUcy 
LeHers to the editor mull 
be typed and mull be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed leiters will not be 
considered for publica
tion. Latters should In
clude the writer', 
telephone number, which 
will nOl be published, and 
Iddress, which will be 
withheld upon request. 
letters should lis brlel. 
and The Dill, l o • • n 
reserves the right to ICIlt 
lor length Ind cllrlIy. 
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THIS MAY BE THE ONLY WAY YOU CAN SEE THE WHO. 
CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK PRESENTS THE WHO: THE FINAL CONCERT. 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY SCHLITZ-uTHE TASTE THAT ROCKS AMERICA." 

Schlitz Beer brought The WHO to 32 cities 
this year. And now, Campus Entertainment 
Network, with the support of Schlitz, bring 
you The WHO, live, December 17 for what 
may he the last time. 

CEN Colleges enjoy many unique entertain
ment events like The WHO presented live via 
satellite. You can share in this historic event 
with millions of WHO fans at CEN campuses 
and large screen concert video centers every-
where. . 

A LIVE r:t!'M SATELLITE PRESENTATION · 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD 
OR YOUR LOCAL ROCK RADIO STATION. 

The defensive 
guards Karen 
rett stymied Iowa 
derson all night. 

\ been averaging 
game, totaled 
California . She 
field goal attempts 

Iowa had nrnl,lpn 

Coot·7 Lusschen, 
a 60 percent clip. 
Nelson , having to 

• taller opponent, h 
shots. 

California 89 
Iowa 66 
Clillorni. (81) 
HellTolkka 
Cynthia Cooke 
Charlotte lusschen 
Stephanie Guinn 
Karen Sm,th 
Maletta Garrett 
Jackie Thomas 
Jeannie James 
Cynthia StehauWBf 
Totlla 

, FG'Io: 49.4'10 FT%: 64~ 
, lowI,ee) 

.: Robin Anderson 
, Donna Freitag 

Kim Nelson 
Angle Lee 
Lisa Ande"on 
Holly Andersen 
"on KUdahl 
Maureen McAlpine 
Connie Grauer 
Kristen Johnson 
Cheryl aaker 
Tolala 
fG .... 38.4% FT%: 83 

Hallt,me Itor.: Calif .. 
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.Veteran · playets change ·teams in deals 
HONOLULU (UPI) - A total of 19 

players switched uniforms in three 
blockbuster deals and an accompany
Ing mailer one Thursday when the 
general malaise at the winter baseball 
meetings ended . 

The Los Angeles Dodgers obtained 
catcher Jim Sundberg and gave up 
veteran right-hander Burt Hooton in ' 
one trade with the Texas Rangers, the 
Cleveland Indians acquired second 
baseman Manny Trillo from the 
Philadelphia Phillies for rookie out
Jielder Von Hayes and the New York 
Yankees sent outfielder-first baseman 

California 
destroys 

[·Hawkeyes 
:in tourney 

By Thomas W. Jargo 
SlallWnler 

Cynthia Cooke poured home 26 
points. and the California Golden Bears 

, took advantage of a cold shooting Iowa 
, learn to rout the Hawkeyes, B9-U, in 

first-round action of the Dial Sun Devil 
Women 's Basketball Classic in Tempe, 
Ariz., Thursday night. 

In other first-round games, Temple 
defeated Wyoming, 70-64, and Eastern 
Washington edged Nevada-Reno, 76-74, 
Host Arizona State and Idaho State 
played in the nightcap at the Activity 
Center on Ihe Sun Devil campus. 

The loss drops the Ha wkeyes to the 
.500 mark at 2-2 . They move into the 
loser's bracket of the second round 
against Wyoming today at 4:30 p.m. 

"We let a very tenacious Cal team in
timidate us defensively," Iowa Coach 
Judy McMullen said. "That was the big 
difference. " 

IOWA SHOT a mere 38 percent from 
, the field, hitting on just 28-of-73 field 
, goal attempts. The Golden Bears shot 

just under 50 percent as they took com
plete contol of the game from the on
set. By halftime Cali£ornia had more 
than doubled Iowa 's score, 56-26. 

"The inability of the guards to handle 
the full court pressure, being outsized 
and not being able to control the boards 
contributed to the lopsided first-half 
score," McMullen said. "We were 
flatly outplayed in the first half." 

Cooke, only a freshman, drilled home 
12 field goals and added two free 
throws for her 26 points. She also 
pulled down 10 rebounds to lead the 
Golden Bears in that category. 

FRESHMEN HELI TOIKKA and 
Charlotte Lusschen added I:; and 14 
points respectively for California. 
Stephanie Guinn , who was just 

, reinstated onto California's roster, ad
I : ded 12 points. 

Senior forward Donna Freitag was 
, the high scorer for the Hawkeyes with 

2.0 points. Teammate Robin Anderson 
was tbe only other Iowa player in dou
ble figures with 18 . 

The defensive play of California 
guards Karen Smith and Mazetta Gar
rett stymied Iowa 's top scorer Lisa An
derson all night. Anderson, who had 
been a veraging over 18 points per 
game, totaled just eight against 
California . She hit on just four-of-13 
£ield goal attempts. 

Iowa had problems inside with the 6-
1001-7 Lusschen, who burned the nets at 
a 60 percent clip. Iowa center Kim 
Nelson, having to shoot over a much 

• taller opponent, hit on just two of nine 
shots. 

California 89 
Iowa 66 
Cllnornll (88, " tva It fill NIl pi III 
Hell Tolkka 7 13 1 2 5 2 15 

, Cynlhla Cooke 12 20 2 410 4 211 
Cherlol1e Lusschen 6 10 2 2 5 2 14 
Slephanle Guinn 6 9 0 0 5 1 12 
Karen Smith 4 9 1 I 7 2 I 
Mazella Garret1 2 9 2 3 4 2 8 

: Jackie Thomas 1 4 0 0 2 3 2 
I, Jeannie James 0 2 3 4 4 0 3 

Cynlhla Siehauwer 1 3 0 1 1 3 2 
TolIll II 71 11 '1743 1 •• 
fG %: 49.4% FT'It: 64% 
low. (ee, til tva " fill reb pi " 

• : Rob in Andorson 7 18 4 4 6 0 18 
Donna Freitag 9 20 2 213 2 20 
Kim Nelson 2 9 0 0 4 4 4 
Angle Lee 24 00104 
Lila Anderlon 4 13 0 2 5 3 8 

, Holly Anderlen 1 3 0 0 1 2 2 
" Ann Klldahl 2 3 0 0 3 2 4 
, Maur"n McAlpine 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 

Connie Grauer 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
Krlslen JOhnson 0 0 2 2 1 1 2 
Cheryl Beker 1 3 2 2 I 4 4 
Total. 21 73 10 11M ao _ 
fG'!. 38.4", FT%: 83'~ 

HII",me ..,.,re. Call1ornia 56. Iowa 211. 

Free agent Floyd Bannister 
will not determine his 
baseball future until this 
weekend ................ . page 48 

Dave Collins to the Toronto Blue Jays. 
Earlier in the day, the Yankees 

signed their second big name free 
agent in a week when outfielder Steve 
Kemp agreed to a five-year contract 
that will pay him $1.1 million a year 
and possibly more with assorted bonus 
incentives. 

UNTIL THIS SUDDEN nurry of ac
tivity. only one other significant deal 
had been completed since the meetings 
began five days ago. On Monday, there 
was a five-player swap betwen Boston 
and Oakland in which Carney Lansford 
and Tony Armas were the central 
figures. 

A scorecard was needed to keep 
track of the players that went back and 
forth in Thursday's rapid-fire trading. 
Five players figured In the one bet
ween the Dodgers and Rangers. To ob
tain the 31-year-old Sundberg, a six
time Gold Glover who had a disap-

pointing season_ the Dodgers gave up 
Hoolon. who wa on the disabled list 
most of this year fol/owing knee sur
gery, along with right-handed reliever 
Dave Stewart and two players from 
their Albuquerque farm club in the 
Pacific Coast League - outfielder 
Mark Bradl y and right-handed pitcher 
Ore1 Her. hl~r 

IX Pl..A ERS were JRvolved in the 
Indians-Phillie deal. The Phil gave 
up outfielder George VukOVich, rookie 
short top Julio Franco, two other 
rookie , Gary Willard and pitcher Jay 

The Oa,ly lowanl Bl1I Pusan 

Junior all·arounder Linda Tremain work, out on the with floor .x.rcl .. , appear 10 be Tremain', strongest 
balance beam In practice Thurlday. The beam, .'ong ev.ntl. Th. H.wk.y •• open th.lr •••• on Saturday. 

Baller, along With Trillo for Hayes. 
And in a followillll transaction, the In
dians sent infjelder Larry Milbourne 10 
the Phillies for a player 10 be aamed. 

Along wi th Collins, the Yankees sent 
right-handed pitcber Mike Morglll, a 
minor leaguer and an unspecified sum 
to the Blue Jays for reUever Dale 
Murray, left-handed pitcher Jerry Gar
vin and minor-league outfielder Tom 
Dodd of Knoxville of the Southern 
League. 

Subsequently, when Garvin decided 
he could not accept a minor-league 
assignment, the Yankees decided to 

return him to the Blue Jays. 

mE ACQUISITION of Sundberg, a 
former UI player, by the Dodgers and 
Hayes by the Phillies culminated long
term negotiations ~or those players by 
those clubs. 

Sundberg broke in with the Rangers 
in 1974 and is regarded one 01 the lin I 
fielding catchers in the American 
League. But he slipped this year, 
filtishing with a disappointing .251 
aVl!rage from four straight previou 
seasons in which he hIt .270 or beller 

See Bueball . page 48 

Chapela excited 
about prospects 
for new season 
By Steve htterton 
Asslatanl Sports Editor 

You can't blame Iowa women's gym
nastics Coach Diane Ch.ipela for being 
excited about the 19112-83 season which 
begins Saturday with the Iowa in
vitational. 

Th Hawkeyes look thl!lr lumps list 
season, being devaslAted by injuries 
that forced the cancellation of two dual 
meets because or a lack of healthy 
competitors. 

"The team is looldng so good, es
pecially for tl:u3 early in the season," 
Chapela said. "Thl Is a team that will 
be a learn, we don't have Iny atandout 
uperstar. I'd really have trouble pick

ing out one Individual who wl11 be our 
best in each vent. We have quite I few 
gymnasts who can do well ." 

FOR TilE IlAWIlS to have a wlMln, 
season, It will take a combined effort 
from seasoned veterans and a 
freshman class that Chapela describes 
as the best in her four years at low • . 

Leading the list of returning gym
nasts are Juniors Linda Tremain and 
Laura Lapon kyo Trtmain holds the 
Iowa record In th noor exercise (9.1) . 
"Linda is looking the stJ'ORlest on the 
balance beam event and on noor," she 
said. "Sh '. really looking stronger 
than he ever has. She executes very 
well and she I a very Intellecent in
dividual. She approaches her workouts 
intelligently and because of that, he 
accomplishes a lot." 

TrelTlA in sees the Hawkeyes IS bein, 
improved thi season. "Our difficulty 
In our Irlcks has increased a lot," the 
Sterling. ILl., natlve said. "U we can 
stick it, we can show the people that we 
really are a good team. 

LAPONSKY HOLDS Iowa's all-time 
high in the all-aroond with a 34.1. She 
was redshirted last season alter dis
locating an elbow in the Midwest Open 
in the season opener. 

Cbapela describes Llponsky II 
currently leading Iowa on the uneven 
bars. " Laura is probably work.lng the 
most nuldly of any of the team on the 
bars," she said. "She is lookiq very 
good on beam, too." 

Also returning win be Marianne Mar
tinsen, wbo Ch.ipela describes as hav
ing made great Improvement during 
the off season. 

Yonce Gardner, a freshman from 
Tallahassee, Fla., was a runner-up In 
the 1980 AAU National Championships. 
"She is probably one of our most ex
citing competitors," Chapela said. 
"She is a very powerful, quick gym
nast. On the noor exercise, when sbe 
punches, she 's up . She 'll be very ex
citing to watch." 

OTHER NEWCOMERS to walch will 
be Alison Greene, the winner of three 
Wisconsin state all-around titles and 

Diane Chapell 

1982-83 Iowa women's 
gymnastics schedule 

o.G. I I - towl In.,III..,..II. ~ p m 
Jan 15 al San FranlllCll Stat. 
Jan. 22 - W,teOnt"'. 12 pm 
Jan 28 -- at 01100 Stat wllh iHmotl 
Feb. 8 - It 1I1,no', Stlte 
Feb 11 - Indiana Stale Itoedl, 7.30 P m 
Fall 12 - 1\ IOwI Sllle 
Ftb 25 - Norlh tern, e p m 
Fab 26 - .1 Wutarn III,noIl 
M.r 11-12 - Bog Ten Champoonlnlp •• n.e 
,..., 25-211 - .t NCAA Rtgoon. l• 
Apr. e-t - NCAA Ch .... pIonSh,~ II Ulah 

Patrice Fazio. FaZIO qWllified for the 
state and regional Umted tate Gym
nastics Federation meets in high 
JChooI. 

Two walk~ will a tion for the 
Hawkeyes this season " Klran 
Malhotra bas Improved trem n
dously," Chapela id. "Chnsty peer 
just came out rec ntly and we've een 
a reallmprovemenl in her on vault and 
bars." 

The only major rule change this 
season is that fi ve or WIll be coun
ted rather than four to comprise the 
team score. 

Iowa will open its season Saturday. 
hosting the Iowa Invitational Saturday 
at 5 p.m. in the Field Hou . Th field 
will be one of the stronger in recenl 
years , with Arizona , Missouri , 
Northern nIinois, Southea t Missouri 
SlAte, Winona State and Mankato State 
compeLing for the title. 

"Arizona and Missouri both have the 
reputation of being very strong 
teams ," Chapela said. "We can' t 
overlook any of the other team either. 
U we hit and we're consistent, we could 
end up on top, but it's going to be very 
tough. 

"This Is a meet that we are looking 
at as one 10 break the ice," she said. 
" It is our first meet and there will be 
some very talented gymnasts here." 

Carfino leads hot· Hawks against Trojans 
By ".e/IIII Isaacson 
Assislant Sports Editor 

I 

If nothing else, the Iowa Hawkeyes 
can count on one thing in Saturday af
ternoon 's game against Southern 
California. Steve Carfino will be 
psyched. 

Carfino, who has taken off like a 
flash this season, averaging 13.4 points 
(58.5 percent from the field) , 6.8 
assists and two steals per game, was 
heavily recruited by USC, where his 
brother Don played. 

Iowa Coach Lute Olson said Carfino 
a Bellflower, Cal. native, would like ' 
nothing better than to have an out
s~ndIl111 game against USC. 

Iowa va. 
Southern CalHomia 

Probable .tart,,.: 
IOwa Southern CIII""nl. 
Mark Gannon. 6-1 ....... , f .. Wayne Carlander, 6-8 
Michael Payne. 8- 11 .... F .. James McDonald, 6-5 
Greg Stokes. 6-10 ...... C .... Clayton Ohyler, 6-10 
Sieve Carlino. 8-2 ........ G ...... Cedrock Bail!,),. 6-6 
Bob Hansen, 6-6 .......... G ............ Jacque 11,11. 6-2 

Saturday's game, which will begin at 
2:45 In the afternoon, will be televised 
by CBS to the seven-state Big Ten area 
and all states West of that area. 

Tim. and pl_~ 2 45 pm .. Iowa f letd House • 
Radio: KHAK and WMT. Cedar Rapids; KKRO 
and Kc;JJ, Iowa C,ty; WHO Des Moine.: KFMH, 
Muscalme 
Television: CBS seml-nallonll broadcaat 
(KGAN-21. 230 p.m. 

THE IIAWKEYES, riding a five
game winning streak and a No. 6 rating 
in the UPI writer's poll this week, will 
be looking for their second big win of 

the week, the first, a SH6 romp over 
Marquette Wednesday night_ 

The Trojans will be without the ser
vices of their usual startiD& ceoter, 
Ken Johnson, who quit the team. 

"Johnson was one of their out
standing freshmen last year. Wayne 
Carlander was the other one, starting 
for them as a freshman and is one of 
their top playen now _ 'l'bI!y had, in 
those guys, two of the better recruits 
around," OISOll said_ 

Johnson, the Pac Teo's leading shot 
blocker last season, apparenUy left the 
squad after USC's opening 72~110ll1o 
Oral Roberts_ Clayton Olivier, a 6-foot-

10 sophomore, will fi11 in for Johnson. 

"HE WAS MAYBE the No. I recruit 
on the West Coast a year ago," Olson 
recaUed. Olivier sat through a redshirt 
year last sea SOlI , but is an adequate 
substitute for Johnson. 

Tbe Trojans were 2-2, with losses to 
Oral Roberts and New Mexico and 
wins against Santa Clara and New 
Mexico, going into a Thursday night 
pme at San Jose State. 

Last sea SOlI , USC had an overall 
record of 19-9 and a third-place 13-5 
finish in the Pac Ten. 

Iowa has a 3-2 advantage in the 
TroJaD-Hawkeye series. 
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Wildcats ready for bowl debut ;; 
llIoyaIII 

SHREVEPORT, La. (UP)) - TIle 
1812 bowl season opens Saturday night 
and at the same time bowl history 
begins for the Kansas State Wildcats. 

For the first time in the 87-year ex
istence of their football program, the 
Wildcats have foupt their way into a 
post-season attraction, where they will 
run up against the Wisconsin Badgers. 

TIIeir match-up comes in the 7th In
dependence Bowl, which kicks off at 7 
p.m, Saturday, It is the first of 16 ma
jor college bowl games which wlll be 
run off from Jacksonville, Fla., to 
Honolulu over the course of three 
weeks. 

Kansas State, thanks to a well
publicized ploy on the part of Coach 
Jim Dickey along with a tough defense, 
enjoyed its first winning season since 
1970 this year. 

BEFORE THE 1981 season, Dickey 
chose to redshirt eight senior starters. 
He was willing to suffer through yet 
another dismal year in 1981 in hopes of 
making 1982 successful. It worked. 

TIle Wildcats went 2-9 last season 
with a youthful squad and then, with 
the young returnees combining with 

NFL Injury 
report 
AFC gam" 
_nd '2oJ) 1\ C_ , .. ,)-B"""" LB Curtlt 

Weather. 'knM) Is q .... tloo.ble, NT Henry Bradley 
,k_) Is prob.bl . ... Bofl9.1t P Pal Melnally (knMl Is 
qutlilonablt, 

MIomI ("') 1\ _ EngIencl (2-')-Dolphln •• ,.rt 
problble DE Doug Beller, (Illumb) tor Bill Bernoll 
(ankla), who I, oul. AB Tony Nalhln (hlp) II 
qUlllionabl • • WA N., Moore "hould.r) I. 
probabl . .. ,Patriol. DE Georg. Crump (.nkl.) I. 
qutltlonlble, LB 5t ... Helaon (lIIigh), DE Ken Sims 
(hlp) are probable, 

LOI An,_ ".id ... (4-1) 01 Kon ... City (I-
4)- Aalder. .tart DE Howl. Lo.... 10< doubUul D ... 
Browning (should .. ), RB Kenny King (_k), T Henry 
lawrence (knee). LB Bob Nellon (Inkll) are 
qUllllonable. 5 Mlko Oayl. (rlbo). WA Cleo MonlgomlfY 
loteroum) .ro probable .. ,Ch1el. slort Trent Bry.nl lor CB 
erk; Hlrrl. (groinl, who Ito doubUuleaI. TE Ed Btckmoo 
Iloot). WA J.T, Smith (Iegl, NT Don Plfrl.h (thumbl.r. 
qUOItlon.ble, TE AI DI.on (rlb", LB Jlfry Blenton 
(knit) , NT Ken Kremer (boll) ara problble. 

I'IIIIlKIt9h (4-1) 1\ -.. (3-2)-5""Ie" S Ak;k 
Woodl (arml, G Tyrone Me Griff (hamltrlngl , G Rick 
Donnalley (.houtderl. LB Crolg BI .... h.m (knee) oro out. 
WR John 5tailWOflh (.tomeeh). G Stn.CourlOn (ankle). 
G Tun<h IIkln (ankle), 5 Fred Bohonnon (grotnl , .re 
probable",BNI. WA Jerry B_ (leg) II q .... tlon.ble. 
WR FrInk Lewis (knee), DE Ken JohnlOn (knMl ore 
prob_ 

NFC gam" 
_pilla (1"') 1\ _ Tori< 010/lI0 (2-1) .. 

IIoturdo,-Eoglos CB Oonnlo O.V.ughn (noc~) , I. 
doubtful. c guy Morrin (kn .. ,. WA Wally He"'y 
(Ihoulder). LB Zact Volantlna (groin) or. queatioOlble 
OB Ron JaWOrski {grolnl lo proboble ... GI.nll WR JOhn 
1011.11 ... could replace doubtful Johnny Perkin. (eye), NT 
J im Burt (boCkl, WR Danny Pittman (leg) Ire 
questionable. LB Frlot< t.Aarton (ahoulder). CAlc" 
Umphrey (ahoulder), AD leon Bright (neck) .r. 
probable. 

Dotrolt (W) 1\ _ Bey ("')-Lions DT Martin 
MOil (,,0111) Ito oul. LB Jan\tI Horroll ... In II_ lot 
Garry Cobb (leg). who It dOUb"ut tI 10 TE Rob Rublek 
(CheI'l, S Roy Oldham (hamslrlfl9lls q .. "lonIbla. DE 
William Ga, (ahouldar), C Amoo Fowler (oooo .... IonI ... 
prOblbl .... PScI<or. LB Randy Scan .tam tor Rich Wingo 
(k .... ), whO Is OUI. 

_ OrIel .. (S-2) II AIIonIo (3-2)-8olnll RB Georga 
Roger. (Shoulder). RB W.yne WitlOn (homl"Ifl9). LB 
JIm Koyach (hamstring) or, q .... ttonoble. WR Ken 
Duck." l.hOu'der-II_II. doubllli LB Rob N.'"" 
(.houlder) I, proboble .. Flicono DE Jett Merrow 
(hem.trlfl9lls qu •• tioOlbie. LBo AI RlcherdlOn (knM). 
R L. Jtckaon (kneel, DE Joft v ..... (onkl.) .rl 
problble. 

W .... lngton ( .. ,) ., It Loult (S-2)-Aed.kln. DT 
O.rryl Gr"" .tarts lor Perry BrOOk. (knee). wflO I. out 
RB 0111 Wonsley (noekl Is doub"U!. CB-S Gr .. g 
WIlliams (ribs). LB Monte Coleman (Shoulder) are 
problble ... Ctrdlnal' LB Craig Shott. (.nkl.) Is out WR 
Met Gr.y Ikn .. ) I. quOltlonabl., LB Chltlle Bokor 

The money 
leaders 
PGA GOLF 

1, Crolg St.dllf 1446,462. 2, A.y Aoyd 13M.aot. 3, 
Tom K'to $341.081 4, CIMn Peate "17.31' 5, Tom 
W.llan 13'8.483, 8. Lonny Wedkln •• 30U27. 7, Bob 
Glider $298,5el, e, Jerry Pato 1280, '41 . e, W.yn. L .. I 
1281,831. 10, Curti. S.r .... $283,378. 

LPGA golf 
I. JoAnnl Carnor '310,3ee. 2, Sandre H.ynl. 

1245,432, 3, Selly LI11Ie .228,841. 4, P.tty Shoeh.n 
1225,032 5. Both Oanlot 5223.835. I, 10m, 1.100II 
11eU11. 7, NIJlC\' Lopez 'IGe,474, 8, Hollis Stecy 
118t .378, e , Kathy Whitworth "3f,ee3. to, Jln 
SI.phonlOn 5133,212, 

NatIonal Hockey 
League standings 
lit., game. nol Included 

WII •• Conler_ 
'Itrlck Dlvl.lon 

NY Islander. 
Philadelphl. 
NY Ranger, 
Washington 
Pittsburgh 
NtwJerNY 
Adlm. DM.lon 
Montreal 
Bolton 
Ouebec 
Buffalo 
H'rtford 
Clmpbell Confer.~ 
Norrl. Dlvl.lon 

Chicago 

W L T PIa. OF CIA 
18 12537 117 102 
15 10434 113 91 
14 131 29 115115 
11 9729 98 100 
9 14 5 23 114 125 
6 18 7 18 83 137 

17 7 8 40 148 106 
18 8 8 38 118 87 
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the redshirts, the Wildcats began to 
win games. TIley won despite a series 
of injuries that in past years would 
have wiped out hopes of a winning 
season, 

They finished 6-4-1 for the year and 

('hlghl, WR Roy Orten (leg) .ro proboble, AB 0I11e An
d.lOn return. to stII1Ing tm.-up. 
I nt.rconler.nc:. gamn 

... ~AfC (3-2) AT Ion Fra-"FC (1-') Oft 
_,-Chlt..,s RB JOhn C.ppottettl (ShOUlder), 
WA WII Chandlo< {hIPI, S Tim 10' (rib), DE LeRoy JOf\OI 
(knll), OT Loulo KoIofllr (k_l. C Bob Ru"" (knee) Ire 
probable",4"" WA Renlldo _eml", (.nlfle) I. 
q_loOlble, FB Vince William. (loot) romoln. out LB 
Bobby Leopold (1eg).lB Ed Judie (hlmslrlng-hand). DE 
Lowronce PMIIf. (albow). WA Dwlghl Clork (groin) .ro 
prob.blo, 
_AfC (t-.) AT MI_FC (I-a)- Cotll 

CB Sid Ju.lln Intck) pul on In)ured ro ...... DE St ... 
Durh.m (knM). LB S,ndonl Shim (.hould,,), OB lIrry 
Ande<aon (.nklel. RB Rand, McMIII.n (thigh) .ro 
prob.bl.".Vlkl ..... LB Nell EJ.h~1 (knBO) I. oul. AB 
Dtrrln Nelson (ankle) Is qu .. Uonable, AB Ted Brown I. 
... Hable aller not playing lui _k, 

Ch,-""FC (2-') 1\ "'-AFC (2-1)-Boa" G 
JeH WUllaml (back) II doubUul, AB Roland Harper (legl, 
CB Reuben HenderlOO (hlp) or. qUlldonabl • • LB Jerry 
Muckonllu"" (hond) romalna oul",Seah."". 5 K.nn, 
eolia, (back). DE Jacob GrBOn (knee) II. qu.OIlon.ble, 
T SIIW. Augul. (toe). AB Theatl. Brown (kn .. ), T Jed< 
CtmpbOlt (ankle), RB Don Doofnlnk (wrlst-loe-kn .. ), OT 
Robert Hildy (back). WR Paul John, (fln..,), TE John 
Sewyor (Shoulder), LB Rodell Thom .. (ribs), C John 
Yarno Iknee-wrlS1) .,. prObable. 
__ -AFC " ... ) 1\ Los ,...... RamWlFC (I-

4)-8roncoo OB Craig Morton (k .... ) It out AB 00 .. 
Prllton (leg). WR Wade Manning (lhOUlder), T Ct.udle 
M,OOf (kne&olOklel, 5 MII<o Harden (k .... bOClc) Ira 
questionable. DE Rulon Jones (concussion). T D.ve 
Siuddard (concuuion). P Luk. PrOltrldgl ('hlgh), CB 
5tOYo WIlIIOfJ (neekl .re probable ... Rlms OB VinCI 
Ferr.gamo Iglln slarts tor Bert Jones (neck), whO It out. 
DT Mike Flnnlng (cllf) Is questionable TE Mike Barber 
(Ihoulder), CB Luelou. Smith Intckl. LB George ArI
dr .... (noekl , T Willy K ....... (knBOI. RB Wendell Tyler 
(kneal, DE Reggio Do .. (ankl.), G Donnll Harr.h (knee). 
RS Robin Alexander (1 .. , are probablO 

To ...... ,-"FC ,2-') 1\ _ Yon Jeto-AFC ( .. 
1)_lItrec.n.arl T 5eln Ferr.n repl.e •• doubtful ' 
Chorley Hlnn.h (caH). CB Mlk. W.lhl"9'OO (kn .. ) 1. 
quea.lon.ble S _ Cotzle ('hlgh), DE LII Roy Selmon 
(groin), 5 ~rk; Brown (neck) are ",Ob.bIe .. Jell IIlrt 
LB John Woodrtfl9 lor Slen Blink., whO Is lU_ded lot 
one goma. WR lim Jones (.nkle). T Chris W.rd (grotn), 
OT Marty Lyon. (rtbs) Ir' quostlon.bla, OB PII Ry,n 
(""ould,,). P Chuck Ramsey (bock). CB Johnny Lynn 
(1IIIghl, DE Ken Nelt (call). LB Lon<» _ (anklo). S 
Oorrol Ray (AchHIeo) .... problble, 

DIII .. -NFC (4-1) .t Houllon-AfC (1-4) 00 
_y-cowboy. RB J.m .. JoIII. (k_) Is daub"ut. 
LB Guy Brown (nocI!), LB Anthony DtcI!erlOO (o10f0och). 
CB Ron Flilowt (bock I, CB Rod HIli (grolnl. LB Oonny 
S",.dlln (toot-knM), OB Danny White (.nkle) .... 
prob.bIe".OIl ... G Georg. Rotllner (b.ckl. 5 Mik. Rlln-
I.ldt (ho.ctoch .... houtdor) oro que.Uon.bll, AB Ad.., 
Armltrong (kn .. ). WR H.rotd Bolley I.houklerl, OB 
A",hl. M.nnlfl9 (hlPI .ro proboble. 

Men'. tennl. 
1. IY.n Lendl, CzechoslOYakla. " .521.850. 2, J .... 

Lui. Cllfe. Argontlnl, $574,400, 3, Jimmy Coo_. 
1543.850, 4. TOfO .. Smld. Czoehoolovakl .. 1542.450. 5. 
John Mcenroe $525,725. I . Gutttermo Villi, AreenUOI. 
1482,150, 7, Woll.k Abak, Potend . 1428.828, e. Vito. 
Gerul.HII $340,175, e, Johln Krltk $280,111. 10, Kovtn 
Curron , Sou.h AlrIce. '217.427. 

Women'. tennla 
" Manlns ",a",atllo .. '1 ,224.055. 2. Chrll Eyert Uoyd 

$560,058,3. A""reo Jo .... 1352,MO. 4, Wondy Turnbull 
'2II2,1t1. 5. Porn Shr_ $273.'68, 6. _. Pohor 
1224.01 5. 7. BI\IIno Bu ... $2'8.411. 1, SylYia H.nlk., 
Weat Germ.ny, 5209.592. 9, Anno Sml.h $111.754, 10, 
Hln. M.ndlikOY., CzoeholioYtl<la. '1611 ,2113. 
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held seven of their 11 foes to 10 points 
or less. Dickey's son, Darrell Dickey, 
was one of only two quarterbacks in the 
Big Eight to throw more touchdown 
passes (eight) than interceptions 
(seven). 

Wisconsin, meanwhile, is making Its 
second straight bowl trip and its fifth 
ever. But the Badgers have lost all four 
of their previous bowl games. 

THEY POSTED a 6-5 record overall 
with four of those losses being to bowl 
clubs, including both of the partici
pants in the Rose Bowl. 

Wisconsin, however, had lost three 
games in a row before beating lowly 
Minnesota in the final game of the 
season, 24~, and thus barely secured a 
bowl bid. 

The Badgers had their share of good 
fortune leading up to the bowl bid. 
They defeated Purdue, 35-31, on a last
second touchdown run on a deflected 
punt, They defeated Michigan State, 
24-23, by stopping a two-point conver
sion at the end of the game and also 
surprised Ohio State, 6-0, when the 
Buckeys fumbled deep in Wisconsin's 
end of the field late in the game. 

Wisconsin, under Coach Dave 
McClain, has managed to bring a boost 
in football fever to the state during the 
past two years. 
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~
'owa's toJ)-ranked wresUing team, fresh off 

sweep of four quality teams In the East, will 
leDge intrastate rival Northern Iowa in 
UNI-Dome in Cedar Falls Saturday nilbt. 

The Hawkeyes last meet on the Eastern 
'111, a 24-20 escape of sixth-ranked Lehigh" 

~s not exactly what Coach Dan Gable had in 
~ind. "The Lehigh meet was about my 
~ worst experience in coaching," he 
said, adding that his worst experience was 
when the Hawks lost to Cal Poly-San Luis 
Obispo three years ago. "We probably should 
IIBve only lost one match (at 142 against 
Engineer star Darryl Burley) against 
Lehigh·" 

GABLE IS LOOKING for a tough match 
~th the Panthers, but said he's not par
ticularly worried about UNI. "We're not key
iJIg for them ," he said. "There's some 
• ei~hls that we're dominant and there's no 

Iowa VI. 
Northern Iowa 
118-Tim Riley 'IS. Bob Hillman 
126--Barry Davll VI. Randy Majors 
1 ~-JIIf Kerber VI. Dave Morkel 
142-Bob KauHman VI. Scon MOfningltar 
150-JIm Heffernan va. Larry Luttrell 
158-Jlm Zalesky VI. Paul Cocco 
167-RICo Chllpparelll va. Jay Llewellyn 
177 -Duane Goldman va. Elond, SptoiH 
190-Ed Banach V8. Mark Johnson 
Hvwt-Lou Banach VI John Krlebe 

weilbts that UNI is dominant against us." 
The top Panther wrestlers appear to be 118-

. pounder Bob Hallman, whdse replacement, 
Paul Kreimeyer, has already beaten Iowa's 
Tim Riley, 1M-pounder Dave Morkel , 142-
pounder Scott Morningstar, l67-pounder Jay 
Llewellyn, an early victor over the Hawks' 
Rico ChiappareUi and Efonda Sproles at 177. 
Of the aforementioned wrestlers, Gable 
doesn't see one Iowa can't beat if they wres-

tie well. 
First-year Panther Coad! Don Brigs said 

he'd "bave to say Iowa is" the top wrest.liDI 
team in the nation right DOW_ "We're goiDl to 
have to wresl1~ hard at every weight, and If 
we do, a win isn't impossible," he said. "But 
it could also go the other way. H we lose a lot 
of close matches the score could look pretty 
bad." 

IOWA WILL BE without the services ofl42-
pounder Kevin Dresser, wOO injured an elbow 
and could require surgery. Gable fean thIIl 
Dresser Could be out for the season. Bob 
Kauffman, a freshman from Emmetsburg, 
will wresUe in his place. 

In the secood semester, Arizona State 
transfer Harlan KiaUer, wOO is UDdefeated 10 
far in open competition, will probably 
challenge Kauffman for the 142-pound slot. 

Junior Mark Trizzino suffered a separated 
shoulder against Penn State and will be out 
sis to eight weeks, Gable said. 

The Iowa coach said he Is especially 

pleased with the perfonna.oces of his natinal 
champion wrestlers, l2l-pounder Barry 
Davis, lS8-pouDder Jim Zalesky and the 
Brothers BanadI, Ed at 110 and Lou at 
heavyweight. Only ODe defeat bas been suf
fered by the group. 

~HMAN lSI-POUNDER Jim Heffer
nan is also a pleasant addition to tbe 
Hawteyes, Gable said. "He seems to be 
wresllinl like a vete.ran," be said. 

One Hawkeye Dot yet Uvinl up to his expec
tations is ll&-pounder Tim Riley. Riley dr0p
ped lrom lZ6 to 118 to make the varsity, ~t 
bas lost several matcbes. "I'm not worned 
about him. He', got a good attitude. ~ ~ 
as he starts losing that, I'll start -to worry, 
Gable said. "Riley has to opeD up. II 's a mat
ter of style. lll-pouDders move more than 
~rs. " 

Gable said his team, like other students at 
the tn, has to worry about final exams- "Af
ter all, thIIt's 0IIe of the main reasons they are 
at college," he said . 

$6.98 CASH~CARIlY 

tlch.e4 florist 

Iowa tankers look to break Cyclone jinx 1HEHOTTUB 
SOAK By Jltl Hoktnlon 

SIB" Writer 

In the seven times that the Iowa women's 
sWimming team has competed against Iowa 
Slate, the Hawkeyes have lost. On Saturday in 
Ames, Iowa will have an opportunity to stop 
tile streak. 

The last three dual meets between the two 
teams have gone down to the final event l.n 
iletermining the winner . Last year the 
Cyclones defeated Iowa, ~5-74. , 

Cyclone Coach Ramsey Van Horn sees 
things differently this year. "It looks good for 
the Hawks this year," he said. "It looks to be 
I good opportunity for (Iowa Coach Peter) 
Kennedy to ta ke it." 

Iowa State will be without its top breast 
stroker, Lisa Fraser, who is lost for the 

Hawk notes 
IOWA'S SWIM team won't have a meet for 

nearly a month after tonight 's dual with 
Northern Iowa, but that doesn't mean the 
&quad will get much rest according to Coach 
Glenn Palton. "The squad will not practice 
much next week because of final exams but 
the following week we will start our 
Gbristmas training period here in Iowa City." 

The case of sophomore Drew Donovan has 

Ell not been resolved by the NCAA. 
van's grades are in question so Patton 

s optioned to hold him out of competition 
this semester. "We are expectlng the deci

\ sion any day now but even if it came through, 
we would hold Drew out of (tonight's) meet to 
give him a redshirt semester." 

TWO BANKS of lights have been installed 
from the ceiling of the Field House for use in 

season due' to illness. Fraser finished third in 
the 100 and 200 breast last year at the Big 
Eight Championships and swam on two relay 
teams that placed at nationals last year. "It 
(losing Fraser) hurt us the worst," he said. 

ACCORDING TO Van Hom, the Cyclones 
will be giving away a total of 25 points in the 
dual. Sixteen of those points will come from 
the breast stroke events and the other nine 
will be from the medley relay. "Without our 
No. 1 breast stroker, we're weaker in the 
medley relay, " Van Hom said. 

According to Van Hom, the Hawkeyes are 
strong in the 4OO-yard individual medley. 
"Right now, Iowa has two swimmers wbo 

' have top times in the 400 individual medley 
for the season ," he said. They are Patricia 
Campion who has set a new school and pool 

Saturday's national telecast of the Iowa
Southern California basketball game by CBS. 

If all goes as planned, Saturday's game 
should be the last in the venerable Field 
House. Plans call for the Hawkeyes to open 
their Big Ten season on Jan. 5 against 
Michigan State in the Carver-Hawkeye Sports 
Arena. If the building is not ready, Iowa will 
have to play the remainder of their season in 
the Field House, with the possible exception 
of the Iowa State game on Jan. 15, because a 
Big Ten rule requires all conference games to 
be played at a common site. 

_ FORMER IOWA football Coach Bob Com
mings has expressed interest in the coaching 
vacancy at Northern Iowa. Stan Sheriff 
resigned the Panther post at the end of this 
season to concentrate on his position as the 

record in the 400 individual medley and Nancy 
Vaccaro. 

"There is very Uttle chance that Iowa will 
not win the meet," Van Hom said. "U lowl 
doesn't win the meet, something will have 
gone wrong." 

YET ACCORDING TO Kennedy, the meet 
will go down to the last couple events to 
determine the winner. "It should be a real 
cliff hanger," he said. "It is the kind of meet I 
enjoy with a lot of strategy Involved, like a 
chess game. 

"On paper, they (Cyclones) have more 
strength in the free style events than we do. 
Tonya Roach Is (Van Hom's) top swimmer." 

Acconl1ng to Kennedy, Roach can swim aU 
the freestyle events. Roach placed In the 
l,650-yard and the SOO free at the Association 

school's athletic director and coonl1nator of 
events in the UN I-Dome. 

According to UNI Sports Information 
Director Nancy Justis, over 60 appUcanla 
have shown interest in the Job, but 10 far 
Commings has not officially applied . "The 
only thing I can tell you Is that two memben 
of our staff have applied," she said. 

Justis said that a head coach should be 
named before Christmas and an advisory 
committee will IICreen the applicants. 

IOWA STATE will celebrate Iowa Animal 
Industry Night In conjunction with the 
Cyclone-Texas Christian on Dec. 18 in Hilton 
Coliseum. The Cyclone athletic department 
will honor state live stock associations for 
their contributioins to the betterment of food 
production. 

NHL takes no 'action on expansion 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -

NHL President John Ziegler said Thursday 
' expansion of the 2l-team league is "con-

I. 

sldered on an ongoing basis" but no action 
on new franchises was taken by the 
league's Board of Governors. 

Saskatoon , Saskatchewan, and Seattle-
• Tacoma, Wash. , made informal applica

tions for NHL franohises and Ziegler 
presented them to the governors. 

"I had discussed the Saskatoon situation 
, witb Bill Hunter, whom I have known· for 

maay years," Ziegler said. "But there is 
notbing to report at this time." . 

Students KEEP FIT 
during the holidays at the 

South Suburban YMCA 

Hunter, a former executive in the old 
World Hockey Association, developed a 
plan for community ownership coupled 
with the building of a new arena in Saska
toon, a city of 140,000. 

"IT WAS THE consensus of the gover
nors that it was not appropriate to expanli 
either from the competitive or economic 
standpoints at this time," Ziegler said. 

"We are always flattered that cities like 
Saskatoon and Seattle-Tacoma are in
terested in joining the NHL but the Board is 
still in the process in deciding where we are 

and what we are going to do in the present 
cities. We have no intention of expanding at 
this time and no clubs were inteterested In 
transferring. " 

Earlier reports indicated that Sl. Louis, 
Pittsburgh and Washington had considered 
merging or moving to new cities. But of
ficials of aU three clubs declared after the 
meeting they had no such interest. 

Paul Martha, the vice president and 
general counsel of the Pittsburgh Penguins, 
said : "We are not interested in moving. 
What most people who talk about this don't 
realize is that we now own the arena." 

Des Moines Iowa 
We offer a Nautilus center, saunas, double 
gym with running area, free weight room, 
fitness c1a~s, aerobics, yoga, plus much 
more! 
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H dd>uted on October 2. 1959 and 
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for I'ntercollegiate Athletics for Women 
Nat.iooll Championships last year and holds 
five Iowa Slate freestyle records. 

"Roach Is dominant in the free but sbe can 
only swim three events," Van Hom said. 
"What (Donna) StrUlch does in the other free 
events will COUDter Roach's points." 

Another key Cyclone swimmer, acconl1.ng 
to Kennedy, Is Lynn Ellis_ "She's good In the 
free, the individual medley and the fly," Ken
nedy said. "They have also picked up a good 
back atroker (Lori Splrek)," be said. 

Although the Hawkeyes did not laper for 
the meet, Kennedy said bls team will be 
ready. But he added : " We're loing to go into 
the meet mentally prepared Ind more 
rested." 

Jennifer Petty Is stili on the Injury list for 
the Hawkeyes. 

SOME QUOTES to send you on your 
weekend. First, Oklahoma defensive line 
Coach ReI. Norris: " Watch ng Nebraska 
break the huddle Is like watching sis 
refrigerators roll downhill." 

Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz said prior to the 
Texas game: "Teo I Is r lIy on a roll . They 
ought to go to Las Velas." 

DRAKE COACH Gary Gamer says he Is 
"very concerned" about hili baiketball 
team's G-3 start and hopes the Bulldogs can 
avert a letdown Saturday Igalnst their 
weakest opponent yet - MorningSide College. 

" You've alwlYs got to be very concerned 
when your team opens with three straight 
losses." Gamer said. "It's been a psy
chological blow, but we 've got to take a very 
positive approach to this lame." 

Caution: Mav Be Habit Fonnlng 
BRING THIS AD IN FOR A 

2 forI Special 
$5.00 per penon, per hour 

Noon to 5 pm Daily 
Good though December 17th 

for reservations call 338-4610 

~lnptevent 

IIRTH 
DIPICTS 

~IY.I~ 
Sav.Babl .. 

March of Dimes 
Birth Dcftcts FoundMIon 

1M (CC;to;'A,lutlD If ,"',.. (iii! 

be MINUTE PWOTO 
FOItMfltl.V ONE WOU~ PUoro':INISWlNG-

6eLlfuE IT! 'OlVA (l.1'VS FASTest" ~OvR OF 
PHOTO;:I~ISHI~CT IS ~~ AT THE ~ E>O MI~UtE 
PHOTo Pfr sYCAMORE MALL, FACIN6- LOW~ 

MUSCATINE ROAD, DROP 'lOUR FILM OFF Ai OUR 
PHOTOF/tJISHltJG- PLANT" AT THe MAL.t.. - SHOP OR 
LUNC~ OR S'f\CK ASlOUND AND WATCH '1ovR 
PIC"U~S ae,I\J6' PIii!OCESSEP IN bO M INv-rSS. 
LOOK AT THE svpe~ QUALITY AND JVt><1E" FOR 
YOU~5eLF, 

AT SYCAMORE MALL 
(A~OUND "",,E CoeNER FRo..... RNJDAt.L.'5) 

ruE J:.I lel-lEST 
QUALITY IN 
ONLY 
bO MINUTES 

---------------------.----~ .. OFF TIt! DEVELOPItCi AND I 

1 ~~~~ I 
PMlTFU I 

An" 135mm. 110 or 126 color print roll film : 
(Iulllrlme, e-.t1 procllllonly). One roll per I 

2 coupon. Not valid with any olher oller. I 
Coupon MUIt Accompany Order. I 

VALID ONLY AT I 

60 MINUTE PHOTO : 
L ElNn DEC. 11. - I ._-----------..... _--_._.-

bO MINUTE PHOTO 
IOWA CITY'S FINEST 
AND FASTEST HOUR 
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Hayes hit only .250 for the Indians in hi. 
rookie season this year but sbowed flashes 
of power witb 82 RBI and 14 homers. 

Trillo, an eight-year veteran, batted .271 
In 149 games with the Phlls and Is a three
time AIl-8iar. He set three major-league 
fielding records this year and a primary 
reason the Phillies moved him was because 
of salary demands. 

Vukovich became the Phillies' right 
fielder against right-handed pitching in late 

Sports weekend 

June and finished with a .272 average, 42 
RBI and sil, homers. 

Franco, 22, had been one of the stars In 
the Phillies' minor-league system. He was 
considered untouchable until the Phillies 
signed Ivan DeJesus to a five-year contract 
and undoubtedly will get a crack at 
Cleveland's regular shortstop job. 

HE HIT .301 at Oklahoma City of the 
American Association this season and .276 

U8A 
8:00 p,m, - SporIt Probe 
7:00 - Fridll, Nlghl Bo. lng 

HBO 
5:30 p,m, - Inlld. IhO NFL 
8:00 - World Champlonlhlp Boxing: Mike WHY" \/I, 

Mlc"",1 Doi< .. 

Slturdly - ESPM 

in 16 games with the Phillies. 
Willard has only three seasons in 

organized ball . He's a 21-year-old left
handed hitter who batted .2112 in 81 games 
wlU! Reading of the Eastern league. Beller, 
a 22-year-old right-hander, turned in a 9-8 
record as a starter with the same clull 

Milbourne has played for the Yankees, 
Astros and Twins besides the Indians. He 
showed a .275 average in 82 games with 
Cleveland this year. 

. :00 - WlcM World or Spar" 
NBC 
12:30 p.m, - NCAA Ba.ketball: 11111101' al KenlUck, 

2:30 - NFL '82 
3:00 - NFL Foolball: San O~o 11 San Francloco 

WTBS 
7:00 - Pre-glmo Show 
7:30 - NCM Bakaelblll: Virginia at Georgotown 

WON 

THE 
AIRLINER 

FRIDAY 
Free Popcorn & 

Kosher Pickles 3 • 6 pm 

Engraved gifts are 
forever remembered, 
Come see our 
personalized solid 
brass cases, 

Held Over 
for the 

3rd Night 

ADCOCK 
Friday ,Night 

Only at I 

.The MILt , 
RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington 
No Cover 
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'Elijah I 
drama 
BY John Voland 
SlaffWrlter 

U's good to see (I 
relatively fresh oratorio 
Ibne. Mendelssohn's EI 
IIOrt (1846; he died a ye 
arguably his strongest 
reare. has always seem~ 
!eet work for Decembril 
lag: supportive religious 
III/! choral writing, a I 
drama - it's al1 there, 

Score one for the UI 
programmers ; it was 
~ve us this fine 
7,844th Messlab or si 
holiday fare (Ba ' 
Oratorio. though 
into this category 

The Dally 10waD', panel of basketball ex
perts says Georgetown's Patrick Ewing 
will bave his moments, but Virginia's 
Ralph Sampson will show he's the best 
when the two teams battle Saturday night. 
If you don't have a ticket, catch the action 
on WTBS (Cable-l7) with a pre-game show 
starting at 7. 

8:00 I ,m. - NCAA Inllrucllo{lal SOl,": 10<1 Hockey
Cho<klng wllh HI",,,d Cooch BKI C~ary 8:00 p m, - NCAA Basketball : Wetter" Michlgan . t DePl ul 

SundlY - ESPN 

Choose from our .tunning 
collfCt'on of CUd .net hlvt 
,h,m CUSTOM· --------------11 Iben, that the 

dramatic and OCl:iI~IIJ", 
did not live up to the Cable sports 

frldlY - ESPM 
8'00 I m - The NFL SIOry: U .. by UM 
8:30 - ESPN'I Sport' Forum 
9:00 - Sport,Cenler 

11:00 - Budweiser Presents Top Rank SOxlng from A"lntic 
City 

8: 15 - Collogo Belkolblll Rlport 
6;.5 - NCAA Inllruollonll SOli .. : 10<1 Hockly·Checklng 

wllh Horvard COlcn Joe IIortlllnt 
9:00 - Vic', Vlclll1llol (children) 
9:30 - Pick Ihl PrO'1 

10:00 - Fulur. Sport 
10:30 - Ski School 
11:00 - NFL Gam. or thO W .... 
11:30 - NFL Fllmo:Super Bowl ~II Hlghllghls.0alln \/I, Den.er 
12:00 p.m. - Au,o Roclng '82: DIRT Schl.fer 200 lrom 
Syracu ... N'f 

3:00 - CoHege Wreatllng: Can.,'. Pllace Invltatlonll from 
Us Vegas 

8:00 a,m, - College Foolball: ndependenc. Bowl 
11:00 - Sport, Cenler Plu' 
11:30 - Futur. SPOrt 
12:00 p.m. - Budweiser flresenls Top Ranked Boxing ',om 

Alllnlic City 
3:00 - NCAA Division I Soccer Champk)nshlp from Ft. 

Lauderdale 
5:30 - Sporl, Cento< 
6:20 - ESPN'. NBA TOIl lghl (L) 
6:30 - NBA Basketball; Denve, at Boston (L) 
9:00 - NFL Theater: Super Seventies 
10:00 - Sport.Cenl ... 

ENGRI\ VEO, They '" 
btlutlrul (mJ u"lul. CAt on, 
for Y(lur$tl( and tome (or 
your friends, dientl , bu.inen 
1.lOCi.IH l net t mployttll. 
They're .Ul nd·cr~ ltd 

t.rnish-proof IlCqurred. 
They're areit 81ft. (or birth

days .nd hol iday •. WflIding 
U, h'f', club out-solns offlcrrs 
and ptrfKt (or "Inman', 
award proa;ram. and t'mpJoytt 
inctntivtf. 

Saturday Night Only 

SPARRY RUCKER 
& 

HAYWIRE BRACK 

The large chorus 
lour UI choirs 
Jones), while 
forceful, 
and double 
Ihrough lhe work 

1:30 p,m - The NFL Siory: UM b, Uno 
2:00 - ESPN'I SportoForum 
2.30 - Auto Racing '82: Syracuse Supernltlonals 

5:30 - NFL Gam. 01 lila W .. k 
6:00 - Sportseent., 
7:00 - COllege FOOlblll:lndep.ndenee BOWl from 

Shre.epor,. LA (L) 

USA 
10:00 I .m. - Southwesl Championship Wrestling 
11:00 - Sc~aslic Sports Academy 

Furtntr tnh.net )'our gifts 
with rngrlVing on the back .tdt 
with .ny tnHII8t - ptr50n.l, 
... ntUntnl.l or bU l inrn. 

Dixon and his nr"h ... tri 

lity Symphony) 
-----------:---::--11 two finales (Elijah 

4:30 - AUltrallan Aul.s Foo1ball: North Melbourne 'It, '0:00 - SportsCen,,, 
Euendon 

8:00 - College Basketboll Report 
6:30 - SpoftsCenter 
7:00 - NFL 130m. 01 the W .. k 

USA 
2:00 p,rn, - Schola.tlc Sportl ..... demy 
2:30 - Gr .. I.,1 SporIt Logondl 

7:30 - NFL Filma: Super Bowl XI High llgh,,·Oakllnd ••. 8:00 - Sporla Probe 
Minnesota 8:30 - Sporl. Look 

8:00 - Goll:1982 World Malch Pia, Champlon.hlp Irom 
Wentworth , England-ShOW 1 

Other, - CBS 
11 :00 a,m, - NFL Tod., 9:00 - World S.rl .. ot Skllng:Men·. Super Gll nl Siolom 

from Bormlo. lIaly 
11:30 - NFL Football :Phll.delphla II New York Giant, 
2'30 p.m, - NCAA Bali<etblll: Soulhern CaNlornl1 ., Iowa 

10:00 - SportlCenler 
11:00 - Budweiser Presents Top Rank Boxlno from Atlantic 
Ctty 

ABC 
12:30 p.m. - NCAA Football: Teems to be Announced 

Free Clgent ~nnister's 
future determinEtd soon 

HONOLULU (UPI ) - Tom Reich, 
agent for free agent Floyd Bannister, 
said Thursday the status of his client's 
baseball future would not be deter
mined until this weekend, 

Reich said he would meet with Ban
nister and his wife in Los Angeles this 
weekend to discuss the various offers. 

"The situation is narrowing," Reicb 
said. " We hope to have something by 
the end of the week." 

Reich refused to name the teams 
tJlat were still in the-l'WIIIing for Ban
nister's services, but he did indicate 
the New York Yankees were no longer 
interested. 

Asked if he thought Bannister might 
be pitching for the Yankees next 
season. Reich replied, "that is not 
likely. " 

The St. Louis Cardinals, Philadelphia 
Phillies , Kansas City Royals and 
Chicago White Sox all consider them-

selves still in the race, but Reich said 
money would not be the determining 
factor . 

". KNOW PEOPLE and other agents 
laugb when I say that," Reich said, 
"but this is not an issue of Floyd Ban
nister going to the highest bidder. He 
wants to go with a team In a city where 
he would feel comfortable and have 
peace of mind, Anyone who knows 
Floyd Bannister kno~ tb s is ~tue . " 

, 'Rei~h said part of the delay in 
lI'eaching a final decision was the 
greater interest shown by a few new 
clubs in recent days. He mentioned the 
White Sox as one of those teams. 

"Floyd wasn't very familiar with 
what those teams had to offer him and 

• he wants to know more about them 
before making up his mind," Reich 
said. 

11'30 - Grealast Sports Legends 
6:00 p m. - Spor" Probe 

Other, - CBS 
2:30 p,m, - NFL Today 
3:00 - NFL FoolblN: Chicago at s.atlio 

NBC 
11:30 a.m, - NFL '82 
12:00 p.m. - NFL FOO1ball: Teams to be announced 
3:00 - NFL Football: Teams to be announced 
10:30 - Lute Oloon Show 

WTBS 

ETAH POHT . . 

The FINAL PUSH 
Today 4 to 6 pm 

$1.50 Pitchers 
Tonight 

50C Domestic BoHles 
9 to 11 pm 

. Expand your mind with our viewpoint, 
eafb(jng the finest In draft and bottle 
beer, stereo mUSiC, & video fantasies, 

Oh, by the way ... 
Video Gimes: 2 PllYs for 25C 

Watch Us We're Changing! 

A. k U, (Dr complete MI.iI •. 

On the 2nd Floor 
Above Vanessa's 

ALSO 

ALL THE SPAGHml 

114\0\ Ealt College 10 to 5 Mon.-Sat. 
YOU CAN EAT $3.50 

943 S. Riverside 354-2200 , 
OPEN: MON., THURS., & 'RI. 1:00.8100 

TUIS., & WID. 1:00.1:30 
SAT. 8:00·5:30; SUN. 1:00.4:00 

Pre~Season Cross Country Ski 
Special 

20% OFF all ski packages 
including skis, bindings, poles, and boots 

-free mounting-

digestible parts) 
committed and 
tions, but all too often 
not maintained . 

bs.Af'l.GELES ( 
~~ourt Wednf>sd.I 
bearing into Whf>t.hF·r'I 
muld have 
~22 million 
Penthouse 
Rancho La Costa 

The 2nd District 
ruled that Compton 
Judge Kenneth Gale 
heard and rejected .. ---------------JI!IIII------II I'"------------------~---____ ------__ --__ ~ ....... ~....., I qualify himself, 

SPEND $55 WITH US, AID SPEND NEW YDR'S EVE WlTHINE 1111 ~~I~a~~:~~e~yto 
BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

.maller price 
121 .... A, ... 

The be t way to 
guard against . 
brea t ancer)s 
right in your hands. 
II' a lied breast 
self-examination. 

You ,change 
are continuously 
taking place in 
your body. Thai 's 
why a monthly 
breasl ~elf-exam
ination i~ 0 
important. 

Ask youfdoctor 
to tea h you 
breas elf- xam
ination. 

, 

FUN BUS IIrIl In II 

PEACH BOWL TOUR $235 
lid_ 

• 6 nights lodging (3 in Atlanta, 1 in Nashville) 
• Save a long drive to the bus! Roundlrip chart~r motorcoach can 

arrange pickup along 1-29' and 1-80 East to Atlanta 
• Ac;comodatlons based on 4 persons per room, add $20 If 3 per room, add 

$40 if 2 per room 
• Game day package includes transportallon to parade and game. Add $20 if 

II eket needed, 

o.,.rIa frill Silo CIty, DIe. 21. Ant* .III. 2 
CIItIct T_MInI, 719 SIIIIr II1II, 353-0887. 

hohoho 
Dash to Spencer 
Sound Systems 

Garage Sale! 
Sit. 12 to 6 pll. Sun, 1 to 5 pm 

Gift Ide •• priced under $40 ... 
• Walkman-type stereo 139.95 

Retail 90" 

• Pen-watch 14.95 
Re1a1l19-

AMlFM portable radios 17"·39" 
Retail to 7f1" 

• AMIFM table radio 115.95 
Re18i139"' 

Uud Clr stereo dlcks ... 
Alpine. Concord. S •• , 

(and many morel) 

Good IOUnd, good ohler, good btIr at SPincer Sound Sy"'ml 
waiting tor youl (Located acrOiI from Godfather'l Plua) 

Because this New Year's Eve, $55 will the Peach Bowl at the Atlanta Sta- home to your fabulous Marriott room 
buy you the ultimate in Southern has- dium, swing on back to the Atlanta for 5, For ju t $55 a night. 
pitality, Atlanta style , in a 5-person, Marriott Downtown with the team. This New Year's Eve. watching 
Peach-front room at the luxurious And celebrate your victory with an all- your Hawkeyes on T.v. is just pearn 
hea~ql,larters of the 1982 Hawkeye night, aU-you-can-eat-and-drink New fuzz , So comels.rayl with }Qur team 
football team. The Atlanta Downtown Year's Bash, featurinJ: Bobby Johnson in Atlanta. And let Marriott bed, 
Marriott Hotel. and the Swingjrlg Gentlemen, for iu t booze, and Peach Bowl }QU over! 

After you've watched your Hawk- $25 a pcrson.Then, when ~u finally For your reservations, call 
eyes kick the pit out ofTennessee in decide to hit the sack. rake the elevator 1-800-228-9290 toll-free. 

ATLANTA ~Clniott "otd DOWNTOWN ~I 
Courtland at International Boulevard. Atlanta. GA. (404) 659-6500 

Ballroom, IMU 
Saturday, Dec. 11 
8:30-1 :00 am 
Tickets IMU 
Box Office 
353-4158 

Iowa Memorial Union. 

then gran ted a 
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Arts and entertainment CAMPUS THEATRES 
. OI[J{',f'''Ol n lr 'ff ..... 

If John Voland 
S1IIf Writer 

It 's good to see (and hear) a 
rtJatively fresh oratorio come holiday 
tIIIIe. Mendelssohn 's EIiJab, a late 
work (1846 ; he died a year later) and 
IIfI8bly his strongest effort in the 
pIIre, has always seemed to me a per
reel work for Decembrine musicmak
iD/!: supportive religious feeling , rous
IIII! choral writing, a fine sense of 
drama - it's all there. 

Score one for the VI School of Music 
programmers ; it was a great idea to 
'Jive us this fine work in lieu of the 
1,8t4th Messiah or similarly hackneyed 
boJiday fare (Bach ' s Christmas 
Ontorio, though masterful, must fall 

'Music 
3rd Annual Early New 

Year's Eve Party 
For those who won't be with us Dec. 31 

Much of the credit. must go to Dixon, Sa'" ."day, Dec. 11 
whose field-marshalry on the podiumuu' 
was of a high order: He was able to H ts H Dec tl & 
draw real fire out of his forces for the a ,oms, ora OIlS 
visitation of the miracle in Part One FREE CHAMPAGNE 
and authentic Revelations-style See it with -someone 
musical symbolism for the the ap- AT MIDNIGHT you love. 
pearance of God to Elijah in the 
wilderness in Part Two. It Only Happens Twice WIIk· U IIIOftl tbIIn 

Dixon was constantly fine-tuning the A Year At Woodfield's a,a: == else, 
sound as he conducted and his Doon Open at 1:30 7:30. 9:30 JOU lowe-
leadfershiP brtOUghtth the large nil umber of 223 E. W_a.I_-- lat.. III. Then I. Emmanuelle. 
per ormers oge er as we as was _.......... h 
possible. I suspect the culprit for the 1 :30. 3: 30. IIIiII teac you to 1OUO"llIIl n into this category as well ). A pity, 

theil , that the performance, while 1--------------11 dramatic and occasionally powerful, 
a tu rday Night 0nly did not live ,up to the spirit of the idea. 

chorus' flabbiness was lack of ade- 5: 30. 7: 30. all the freedom of man 
quate rehearsal time ; what with the 1:30 and aU the imagination of ® 
burden of finals and the rush of the I~;=========~?'.~~~~:;::~~' t=~~~~woma~~n.~=!!::~~~~!!!!~~!!!;1 The large chorus (an aggregate of holidays, it is understandable '" but 

ARRY RUCKER (oor UI choirs coordinated by AM 
Jones ), while generally accurate and 
forceful , made a mush of the fugues 

not pardonable. 

THE SOLOISTS were a mixed bag. 
& and double choruses interspersed Paul Mosteller, as Elijah, brought his 

vibrant baritone to the role with in
telligence and taste . showing a 
dramatic flair in the two airs and the 
denunciation recitatives . Carla 
LeFevre injected much freshness and 
poignancy to her soprano solos; I 
thought her voice extremely well
suited to Mendelssohn'S vocal idiom. 
'And .tenor Scott McCoy , while 
somewhat unfocused and postured, 
sang quite pleasingly in his role of 
Obidiah. 

through the work and rushed James YWI RE BRACK Dixon and his orchestra (the Univer
sity Symphony) more than once. The 
two finales (Elijah is in two easily 
digestible parts ) were highlights with 
wmmitted and controlled contribu
tions, but all too often this caliber was 
not mainta ined. 

ALSO 

ALL THE SPAGHml 
YOU CAN EAT $3.50 

354-2200 

HURS., & FRI. ':00.1100 
& W.D. ':00.5:30 

IOClt-5:30: SUN. ':00-4:00 

Country Ski 
I 

Iskipackages 
poles, and boots 

THAT WAS a particular shame, 
because Elijah brims over with skillful 
choral writing in the High Baroque
via-early Romantic vein : elaborate 
wunterpoint embellished with modern 
barmonies and no sense of cloistered 
"purity." This is full-blooded music 
that roars and whispers by turns, show
iDg off Mendelssohn (ever the con
scientious Bach and , later in England, 
Handel scholar) to his best advantage. 

In ma tters orchestral , the University 
Symphony's contribution, after a very 
shaky and uncoordinated overture, was 
quite good , with especially fine and 
well-balanced brass work. 

Others, including a painful turn by 
soprano Beth Lobberegt as a youth who 
watches for the miracle of rain in Part 
One , were less distinguished, for 
reasons of pitch , projection , 
phraselessness or a combination of all 
three. 

It's unfortunate that the step in the 
direction of fresh programming is a 
rather halting one, but one small step 
for music is all it takes for a quantum 
leap in audience awareness and in
creased enjoyment for all. 

New hearing is ordered 
in Penthouse libel case 
211l~ A[:lGELES (UPI) - A state ap
~~ourt Wednesda¥ ordered a new 
llearing into whether the trial judge 
should have been disqualified in the 
'~22 million libel suit against 
Penthouse magazine by the poSh 
Rancho La Costa resort. 

The 2nd District Court of Appeal 
ruled that Compton Superior Court 

must decilt~~tper a 1"IIoOWIIl_ to dis
qualify Gale was fIled in time, "which 
certainly appears at this point to be 
arguable." 

• __________ .111 Judge Kenneth Gale should not have 
!" heard and rejected the motion to dis
r---...... ~--~~~~~E qualify himself, saying it should have 

If the judge decides the motion was 
not filed in time, none of the other 
issues need be considered, the court 
said. But if he decides it was. the 
validity of a stipulation entered into by 
lawyers for both Penthouse and La 
Costa must be considered . 

home to your fabulous Marriott room 
for 5. For ju t $55 a night. 

This New Year's Eve, watching 
your Hawkeyes on T. V. is just pe3:h 
fuzz. So come·s.rayl with your team 
in Atlanta. And let Marriott bed, 
booze, and Peach Bowl )QU OYer! 

For your reservations, call 
1-800-22 -9290 toll-free. 

659·6500 

58 

been handled by another judge. 
Gale refused to disqualify himself, 

then granted a new trial to two foun
ders of the San Diego County resort, 
Mervin Adelson and Irwin Molasky. 
Th is was after a jury decided the men 
were not libeled by the 1975 Penthouse 
article linking the resort to organized 
crime. 

The decision by the appellate court 
makes it possible that the order for a 
new trial could be rescinded. 

Acting Presiding Justice Elwood Lui 
r wrote in the decision that a new judge 

The stipulation states that a hearing 
on the motion for a new trial "shall be 
held before Judge Gale." 

In ruling that the motion to dis
qualify Gale should have been heard by 
another judge, the appellate court said 
it was clearly dictated by a new law 
that became effective last Jan. I. That 
was six months before Gale rejected 
the motion bimself. 

"While we recognize the potential 
for delay and obstruction in using these 
procedures," Lui wrote, "we are bound 
by the procedural rules established by 
the legislature. " 

~w~~ 
~ ~.4iiIIi 
~ ~ 
THE VER Y BEST IN \.\..J~ ROCK N' ROLL 

FREE MATINEE - 3:30-5:30 

TONIGHT - LAST CHANCE 
THlaLVII.ROTHIRI 

- BOSSES OF THE ENTERTAINMENT WORLD-

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY 

AKAIHA 
this It • debut party lor their 

new album 'Thln Wire Billnel'. 
Copl •• of thl album will 

be given Iway. 

CAMPUs. THEA TRES 
'r OI' C,fPIlOI (!"'{~ ... 

CONTINUOUS 
DAILY: 

2:00 .. 4:30, 
7:15,9:30 

" CAN ' U .. .. 'OI I V" f 

'UI*'#Q 
It'll lift YOU Up where you belong. 

JACKIE GLEASON 

When Jackie Gleason told his son 
he could have any present be wanted. 

he picked the most outrageous gift of all ... 
Richard Plyor. 

~CelebtateI1lJth, 
justice, and the 
American way 01 ffe 
with the Man d Steel. 

MARK HAMILL 
HARRISON FORD 

CARRIE FISHER 

STMTS FllDAY 
11:45. 9: 15 
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Arts and entertainment 

New photo volum~s 
provide history, art 
By Jim" Klufmlnn 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The publishing business has not 
flourished this year. and the 
photography books issued over the last 
few months reflect this fact: There are 
fewer of them. and they tend to take 
advantage of established reputations. 
not to build new ones. 

Even so. there are a number of im
portant books out this season. one of 
which is the long-awaited. newly 
revised and enlarged edition of Beau
mont Newhall's The History of 
Pllotography (Museum of Modern Art: 
$40 cloth; $18.95 paper). 

Newhall is the dean of American 
photo-historians. and his book is still 
far and away the best survey of the 
medium. If you could own only one 
book on the history of photography. this 
should be it. 

One of the major events in 
photography last year was the publica
tion of the first of four volumes on the 
work of Eugene Atget. A year has 
passed. and now we have Volume Two 
In that series. The Work of Atget: The 
Art of Old Paris by John Szarkowski 
and Maria Morris Hambourg (Museum 
of Modern Art: $40). 

THESE BOOKS are already in many 
libraries' special collections. and for 
good reason. Atget's photographs are 
beautiful and beautifully reproduced; 
the text , appendices, notes and 
bibliographies are thorough and 
authoritative. A very impressive 
achievement. 

Walker Evans at Work, with notes 
and an essay by Jerry L. Thompson 
(Harper & Row: $18.95), contains some 
745 photographs, as well as letters, ex
cerpts from interviews, memoranda, 
page proofs for books and magazine ar
ticles - all sorts 'of holograph material 
on a photographer whose influence has 
been nearly immeasurable. 

The reproductions are only fair, but 
the point of this volume is to provide in
formation about Evans' career, about 
how he saw and what he thought. about 
who he was as an artist and as a man. 

David Plowden has long been one of 
the most perceptive observers of 
America 's cultural landscape, and 
proof of that is found in An American 
Chronology (Viking : $45 ), an anthology 
of his photographic work over the last 
25 years. The introduction by David 
McCullough is very good as well. 

ANDRE KERTESZ is 88 years old 
now, and this year there are three new 
books of his work to consider . 
Hungarian Memories (New York 
Graphic Society : $55 ) contains 
somewhat painterly and decidedly 
romantic images made in Hungary 
Kertesz' homeland, between 1912 and 

Books 
1925. 

On Reading (Penguin: 55.95) Is a 
reprint of Kertesz' slight and whim
sical collection of photographs 
depicting all sorts of people engaged in 
the act of reading. Andre Kertesz: A 
Lifetime of Perception (Abrams, $45) 
Is the most representative of the three 
books covering his career. It provides 
150 examples of his work from 1912 to 
the present and amply demonstrates 
his talents. 

Wright Morris: Photographs & 
Word., edited and with an introduction 
by James Allnder (Friends of 
Photography: $32.50) may well contain 
the finest reproductions of any book 
published this year, the result of 
matchless laser scan printing. 

Morris Is best known as a novelist -
he's won the American Book Award for 
fiction twice - but he has also 
produced four photo-text books over 
the last 35 years. His images in both 
media are lovingly crafted and 
saturated with feeling. The design of 
this volume is exceptional. 

LUCIEN CLERGUE is known for 
producing tasteful and classically
inspired photographs of ' nudes, and 
Nude Workshop (Viking : $40) collects 
some of his best. Clergue's images are 
occasionally overdramatic but always 
polite. The monograph is dedicated to 
Ansel Adams, with whom Clergue has 
an affinity of spirit, if not subject mat
ter. 

Timothy O'Sullivan.- was one of the 
finest 19th-century landscape 
photographers, and. as Rick Dingus 
shows in The Photographic Artifacts of 
Timothy O'Sullivan (University of New 
Mexico: $45). he was not simply a 
recorder of topography but a true and 
complex artist. 

Vanishing Breed by William Albert 
Allard (New York Graphic Society: 
$34.95 ) and Last of a Breed: Portraits 
of WorkiDg Cowboys by Martin H. 
Schreiber (Texas Monthly Press : $30) 
are both about cowboys. The former is 
in color and more flashy ; the latter is 
in black-and-white and has a Last Pic
ture Show mien; both are good. 

Last, bul far from least, is William 
Wegman ' s Man's Best Friend 
(Abrams: $12.95). Included are 24 por
traits of Wegman 's pet Weimaraner 
(named Man Ray) in various costumes 
and poses . In one, the dog wears 
designer jeans; the title is "Brooke." 
In another, he is completely covered 
with baby powder ; in yet another , Man 
Ray is made up as a frog. It's the fun
niest photography I've seen in years. 

SALE 
20% Off 

& Mora Off All Rockars 

Hardwood Rockers 
Regular 59.95 

Bentwood kers 
4 Styles priced from 

79.95~ 29.95 

Pine Chest 
4-drawer 31~11 
5-drawer 41.11 

Desk 
7-drawer 14.11 
4-drawer 44.11 

Solid Wood Bookcases 
Ready to Finish 24x24" 

19.95 
Larger alzes available 

Tables 
Solid Pine from 

Stereo 
Stand 

24.95 29.95 

KATHLEEN'S KORNER 
532 N. Dodge 

Open 11 to 5 dally Including Sun .• closed Wed. 

Read Doonesbury 
In Till D.tI, lowlft 

Beer Specials 
pitchers 
draws 
bottles 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
7 -9 Mon.-Thurs. 

$1.75 
50( 
75( 

Champagne Hour 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
~m 7~ 
bottle $4.00 

Wine 75( during double bubble 
Open Noon-2 am Mon.-Sat. 

Double-Bubble M-F Irom 4:30-6:00 
corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

UNIVERSITY 
Lyle's seventeen. 

Lives to play hockey. 

His father lives in a fleet 
of Army Winnebagos, 

his mother gets secret messages 
from the Goodyear blimp, 
his sister's into blackface, 

her boyfriend's inlo 
revolutionary real estale, 

and his girlfriend sells 
chocolate-scented cologne. 

And Lyle's finding out that 
sometimes growing up is hard. 

,. ENDS SUNDAY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT 8 PM 

SUNDAY DEC 12 AT 3 PM 
OLD ARMORY THEATRE 

Tickets 53/non-students 55 
On sale at Hancher & IMU or call 353-6255 
MAY WEll OFFEND SOME PEOPLE 

THEATRES 

SKI COLORADO 
SAVE 40% 
ON LODGING 

• Breckl!nr~ 
• Copper Mourlain 

• Kl!ystonl! 
• Arapaho!! Basin 

Over 250 condominiums. townhorrt's 
and chalets. Pools. saunas. Jacuzzis and 
racquetball. Free 5/luttle bus to sid areas. 

~
r" 

Thl! Manqrs, Inc. 
PO Bo~ 647 ! . 
friscO. CO 80443 
ToU free I-8QO.S2S·980 1 it\. 
l ocal 13031 668-3174 ';,/ 

................. , , 
GIant Video 

CIuUtaau s.te 
Family Oriented 

Movies · 
(VH5-Beta) 

$2995 and up 
Just Arrived! 

Christmas Cards, Gifts, Ungerie 

P1ea1U1'e Palace 
315 Kirkwood 351·9444 

The University of Iowa 

Voices of Soul 
FALL CONCERT 

8:00 pm December 10, 1982 
Iowa Memorial Union Triangle Ballroom 

Tickets at IMU Box Office 
Students $1.50 

Non .. students $2.00 
Under age 12 free 

Reception immediately following in the Triangle Lounge J.R. (Larry Hlgm.n) 

l iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-i (fIMrrJ.g. c."mony ewing. look on I. 

Friday Specials 3-7 p.m. 
. 50¢ Draws 

75¢ Bar Liquor 

$2.00 Pitchers 
Free Popcorn 3-5 p.m. everyday 

Choice of 7 Beers 
• Bud • Bud light • Miller 

• Miller lite • Blue Ribbon 
• Old English • Schlitz 

D'err's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

1V.1Id VIIS 
RECORDER RENTALS 

400 ........ CI. _7147 

\ ~ ~ wood bur r' 
.... ' . " 

~ V ' ,I \ \ I r , I ' 

malch on .. 0.11 ..... 

Saturday 

Spedal Gala ' 

25 
$1.5 
75¢ 

SendYO~ 
payments 
everyone e 

Jusl ask fc 
savlngs acC 
as much as 



... ' ......... , 
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Giant Video 
CIuUtmu Sale 
Family Oriented 

Movies · 
(VH5-Beta) 

$2995 and up 

Soul 
CERT 

er 10, 1982 
riangle Ballroom 

Office 
.50 
$2.00 
free 

in the Triangle Lounge J.R. (larry Hagman) and Sue Ellen (Linda C}ray) Ewing, attended at their 
";;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil rlmarrlage ceremony by Bobby (Patrick Duffy) and Pam (Victoria Principal) 
!II Ewing, look on •• rlv.1 Cliff Barrie. Interrupt. to ral.e .n objection to the 

mltch on "0.11 •• ," shown tonight .t 9 on CBS. 

This weekend on TV 
.m. Friday Nicholson) who is trapped in a job in 

which the only way out of unhappiness 

, 

t 

According to a major television is corruption and the only way out of 
publication, the stories on "Danas" corruption is death. A powerful movie 
are going to be getting a lot steamier with Nicholson's best performance 
soon, and tonight appears to be the since Cuckoo's Nest. 7 p.m.; 2:45 a.m., 
beginning : Cliff (Ken Kercheval) , HBO-4. 
Bobby (Patrick Duffy) and J .R. (Larry • Movie on cable: Stanley Kubrick's 
Hagman) slug it out at the J.R./Sue A Clockwork Orange was one of the 
Ellen (Linda Gray) nuptials ; Bobby most difficult films of the 1970s. A punk 
makes his first move on J .R. for gang member (Malcolm McDowell) 
control of Ewing Oil ; Mickey (Tim who goes in too much for the old 
Murphy ) makes his play for Lucy ultra violence becomes a guinea pig in a 
(Charlene Tilton). If the Enquirer says program to reeivilize criminals. 
it. it must be so. 8 p.m., KGAN-2. What is a visually stunning and 

• Johnny tops off a good week of chilling movie is marred by Kubrick's 
"Tonight" guests with the best of them either/or stance on antisocial behaviDr 
all : Rob~rt Mitchum. Mitch ~en and losli/ of individual freedom and by 
makltig't\te talk show round~ . some clleap misogyny : Not for nothing 
That Championship Season, but he'S is this a favorite of high school boys of 
always his best with Carson. "Oh all ages. Still , if you haven't seen it and 
heart, be still" (Joan Rivers) . 10:30 are willing to put up with the 
p.m., KWWL-7. . limitations of the small screen, viddy 

• The folks at "SCTV" must have well . 9 p.m., Cinemax-13. 
some heavy Iowa ties : This week, they 
present a Johnny LaRue production of 
TIle Towering Inferno. Meanwhile, S d 

=~:=~~::::::! Earl Camembert (Eugene Levy) hits un ay the streets to report on Melonville's Well , we had to eat our celluloid hats 
mass transit system. We suspect the last week when Hog gave the thumbs-

I ~::'l .. 'fD'. TNt Go TV streets will hit back. Next week : the down to Q on "At the Movies, " so 
.HiiiliOOii return of Catherine O'Hara. 11 :30 p.m., we 're going to show greater "restraint 

Jr
~!.. .... 
CM~""" 

, .. tr.::.._ 
II r .... 01l't ... ~ ....... . -I.. ' -... .... ... 

~.....;.., ..... ... 
' .... -.--" ... "'''' ... Tr.,..1oItMII ... ,-.~ 
:f!t'" ... 

KWWL-7. this week. Hog and Gene take on 48 
• Movie on cable: They 're back and Urs . and The Toy. both of which 

they're b-a-a·HI. Gene Wilder and provide interesting possibilities. Rex 
Richard Pryor do their odd couple the Greek says that Hog will give 
number again in Stir Crazy, a comedy thumbs up on the former and thumbs 
about a couple of guys who mistakenly down on the latter and that Gene will 
gel sentenced to 120 years in prison and give thumbs down on both - but he's 
decide to make the best out of being not saying it very loudly. 5:30 p.m., 
jailbirds. 9 p.m.; 2 :35 a.m., HBO... . KCHG·2. 

Saturday 
... '=~""' •. -." This week on "Saturday Night 

1II111tWfP11C:.~ L' 

• Movie on cable : Get out your 
handkerchiefs. On Golden Pond is the 
swan song for the late Henry Fonda 
and likely the same for Katharine 
Hepburn. They play two old-timers 
who have to face a prodigal daughter 
and her family (Jane Fonda. Dabney 
Coleman , Doug McKeon). Lots of 
trials, lots of tribulations. 

i:r..:::.:.:. Ive": Nick Nolte drops by to help 
.,L ,:n-- .",,,, Eddie Murphy plug t8 Urs.; Lionel 

l .lI I '=~=- Richie drops by to plug his latest 
.. - bi11ion-selling album ; Harry Anderson .... T~:··'" drops by to do his Christmas magic 
1:.=r.1tnIt act. And Joe Piscopo drops by to visit 
~,::::,,- The Chairman's Christmas party. We 

.... ',,,,:,,"':::.- hope. 10 :30 p.m .• KWWL-7. 
It" e~ .. :... - • Movie on cable: Much praised but 

:,;r.,--....... , 

Ernest Thompson ' . maudlin 
screenplay, responsible for the most 
God-awful catch phrase in movie 
history (" Wanna suck face? " ), is more 
than offset by the performances of the 
veteran cast. I : ~":"...... little ~~n, The Border is the story of a · 

-:-::::::.,,",,, MeXIcan border guard (Jack 

,c1::1"' MOn:) 1J!IoII r--,'7J''''T--------...,r-r---III--r.'':''T.'~~-~'':'''''':~ 
ltd , # ... ~ ... '-.--II ,.,.,....UIfIIIII-' 

,.0'111 'GIMI' 

-:.,':X'- -: .,..·'O:'K-:.. ...... 
"" t.:o'lll. 'NIle,"," 

I~~J::"~· 

~ 
"" ! ::::-IIW 1." Off 

~~( .. " 
~ 

" tl : rtIC':.o:."", 
"" AIC ..... =::.:: .... 
lId ~1'Ne.e.~ ,. I'f':"::t'., 

'-::~ r_OIt 
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lV .... VHS 
RECORDER RENTALS 

4OO ......... CL 1131-7547 

, t7jwoOcibur rI 
"'vI I -'t 
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Tree with ANYONE Else But 
Me 

Spedai Gala Christmas HappY Hour 
4:0(). 8:00 

25¢ Draws/ 
$1.50 Pitchers/ 
75¢ Bar Uquor 

Stop by and get on our Christmas Card lst. 

Send your Social Security-or your other Government 
payments - straight to YO'ur account, and help get rid of 
everyone else's reason to bother with you. 

Just ask for Direct Deposit wherever you have a checking or 
savings accounl. It's free, and It's something you deserve just 
as milch as a breath of fresh air and a nice, safe walk. 

Yen 
... Ching 
;ll First Mandarin Style 

Restaurant in Iowa City 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

LUNCH: Monday-Friday 
11':30 am to 2 pm 

Monday-Thursday 
5 pm to 9:30 pm 

Friday and Saturday 
5 pm to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11 :30 am to 8 pm 

1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

MOP. 

GABE'S 
F.REE MATINEE 4:30 

Another Larry Production 

"LIVIFIST II" 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30-7 

Both Floors 

TONIGHT-SATURDAY 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

C/asslfieds 
work 
magic 
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FRANK CAPRA'S 
IT'S A 
WONDERFUL 
LIFE DIRECTED BY 

DUIAH MAKAVEJEV 
SUN. 1:00, MON. 7:00 RI .•• IAT.l .... 1:15 

GRIGORI KOZlNTEV'S 

ng lear 
Sat 9. SIll 6:45 

the crow's nest 
328 east washington 

The Eastern Iowa Music Showcase presents 

TONIGHT - SATURDAY 

Bobby's 

Blue 
Band 
"The blues soul rockability 
reggae rhythm band" 

' Fri. & Sat.: DOUBLE BUBBLE 9 to 10:30 
Mon.-Wed,:BIG DADDY SUN & THE OUTER PLANETS 

a............................................. ~ ........................ , l 
I CROSSWORD PUZZLE I ! 
iIIII~ Edll~byEUGENET.MALESKA ~~ 'I 

~ ACROSS 58 Moot point 11 .. It - 33 t::xpr • 
1 ,,_ 5. Lake in laugh": PlIlero nes iIIII 

~ D ughter," Canada 12 JRordce hnO
l
. anrse or 35 Command to ~ : 

iIIII Marquand book H MusiCIan Fldo I~ ! 
~ Jacqu qu n If Makeup 
~ 4 Knlghl 's steel II Pullulates Il Stone or Sf Frf nd in. iIIII 
iIIII sphnt.2 Tree used for Flintstone fray ~ I 
~ 1 Shareholder'S bows %I Fhppant 4t British pen ~ 

~~ S dFelighht DOWN Z1 Utah Beach U Borax base liIIII ,I 
1 renc copper __ craft « Padlocks ~ 

iIIII 14 Russian 1M m 'sonu 2l Preeeleelrons 4$ WhalO'Nelil I 
~~ soldiers 2 Newspaper 21 Sock exchange wit!lds ~ 

15 Lhasa - , ed "7 Nobellsi ~. P r1 ~ I 
T'bet d ItID".. -- e eet. e.g . 

~ I an og S Most Wallach : 1910 47 Toughen iIIII 
iIIII

l 
II Bombay msulltclent Z8 BelgIan ca- 48 Ship's iIIII~~ I' 

~ bigWig .. Walk through nals-connector propeller ~ -==FL".,., ..... IU'1...l'T 17 Dunner's lulips tt Design rofthe .. I Part 01 TV 
1 rll 1""IIl"-711 I I cDmmand 5 Profits old Met $II Mary's iIIII 

Photp by Com Franco iIIII 18 "Take- • " I Caln'I-" SI Wh Bh t r II ~ I 
HAWKS VI. USC Sat. 2:45 ~~ your leader" 7 Got cozy IS ere u an 51 '? o~er II .. 1. Coming forth _. " alatePPr" y ~ 

BIg Screen Upstairs iIIII 21 Nile cily 8 Sixth sense. IDr 11 KInd 01 bay .. SI ~ 
FREE Keg If HIWke Win ~~ n Collector of short Sl Dick Deadeye, 5.. ue goo iIIII 

l&iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ • A·t().Z course e.g 5S lnst . near "" 
postcards 10 Cusp Harvard ~ 

iIIII~ 24 Angers iIIII~ 

THE VERY BEST IN \.\-.J~ ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell'S is now open 
In the Afternoons! 

Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 10 7 Mon . - Thurs. 
and Saturdays. 
Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-featuring-
many frozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection of 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry-out beer 

now a"allabl. al 
MAXWELL'S 

~ ZS Gareth's ~ 
father I Z8 Dandiprat iIIII~ I 

~ ZI Mudviile '-! 
iIIII slugger I 
~ lZ Warbucks ' iIIII 
I sawbucks I i I S4 Flaws and all iIIII I S5 Oodles ~ I 

~iIIII 37 Pandurfna I II ! 
~ S8 The boss, to a "" 

steno jill 

iIIII 4t Bowl at ~ I' , 

~ Jacksonville ~ 
~ 41 Buffalo's I I I I relalive iIIII 
iIIII 4% Hood's exit ~ 
II"! U Use a radar ~ 
I ~~ ~ I 4S Gem engraver I I 51 ;~~:~ate : I 
I 53 Aroma iIIII 
iIIII 54 Tel- ~ 
~ 55 Quant's skirts ~ 
I M~~ ~ I S7Pooiorfen • I 
I I 
~ ... ",.,. PIl2I1 ~ 

. ~ I 
~ Sponsored by: I i 
I t' f.., ..... 61 .... -. I : 
I llowa's most complete book selection I ' 
I featuring 40,000 tlties. I 
I Downtown across from I ' I the Old Capitol. II"! 

"' .. ,""", ............ , ................. , .. , ...... , .......... J 
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T.O.I.F. 
MovIeI on campul 

luapIoIon. Allred Hitchcock'. thriller about a 
woman (Joan Font.lne) who think, ,he', married • 
real lady-killer (Cary Gr.nt) . 7 lonlghl, 3:20 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Montenegro. The decline and fall of Ihe weslern 
world can be ton, of fun, aocordlng to thl. DUMn 
Mak.veJev film . Wlt~ Suun An,pach. 9 tonlghl. 7 
p.m. Saturday, 9:15 Sunday. 

King l ear . A Runlan adaptation of 
Shakespeare'. greet tragedy. 9 p.m. Saturday, 
8:45 p.m. Sunday. 

It ', a Wonde rful life . One of Ihe cl ... lc 
Chrl.tmas movie., wllh Jimmy Stewart a. a 
depre .. ed .oul on Christmas Eve who Is 
enlighten ad by a .plrlt of Chrl.tm .... to come. 
With Donna Reed and Llon,1 Barrymore; dlrecled 
by Frank Capra. See you there. 1 p.m. Sunday. 

Movl.ln town 
Airpla ne II: Tha laquel. Robert Hays .1111 has a 

drinking problam, and &veryone's gone to the 
moon . Astro. 

Rocky Horror PIcture Show. II's Just a Jump to 
the left, and then a step to the right. Mldnlghl 
tonight and Saturday, A.tro. 

Superman II. lookl Up In the skyl Ir, a blrdllt's 
a planel It', a virgin?? Englert. 

Emmanuelle: TIle Joya cr/ a Woman. Note: 
they're multiple. Iowa. 

An OffIcer and a Genlleman. How long can this 
keep going on? Only Richard and Debra know for 
sure. Campus 1. 

41 Hra. Nick Nolle's the cop. Eddie Murphy's the 
con. Together they face danger, drugs and death. 
Wow. Campus 2. 

Tile Toy. Jackie Gleason and Richard Pryor In a 
comedy about 2Oth-cenlury slavery. Ho ho ho. 
Campus 3. 

Shock Treatment. The follow-up to ROCky 
Horror: No Meal loaf tonight. Midnight, Campus 2. 

The Empire Strlkll Back. Or "The Universe 
According to Dart h." Cinema I. 

Charlo" of Fire. If you had to eal kippers and 
drink warm beer, you'd get the runs too. Cinema II. 

Art 
Arnerlean VIIIon.: Home and Abroad. American 

prlnls from 1860 to 1960; through Feb . 13. 
Permanent Collection F .. turlng New Aceanlonl. 
Over 100 new acquisitions from artists InCluding 
Steichen. de Koonlng and Hockney; through Jan. 
30. UI Museum of Art . 

American LandleaP' Tradition, 1740-1115. 70 
paintings of the American landscape from artists 
Including Blerstadt, Cole, Inness and Sloan; 
through Jan. 10. Cedar Rapids Museum of Art. 

Music 
Stradlverl Quartet. Performing works by 

Stravinsky, Bartok and Beethoven. 8 p.m. Sunday, 
Clapp Recital Hall . 

Holiday Fanfare. Holiday music sung by the 
Chamber Choir of Iowa City West High School; 
excerpts from The Nutcraeker Suite performed by 
members of the Dance Studio. 2 p.m. Sunday, UI 
Museum of Art. 

Raeltal, Dyann Scheele, lIautlst, performs works 
by loelllet, Carulll, Schubert and Tedesco· 
Castelnuovo. 1 :30 p.m. today, Harper Hall . 

Raeltal . Monlque Odell, viOlinist, performs 
works by Bach, Copland and Franck. 4:30 p .m. 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

The Dally 10w18 
nowolfers 

Park & Shop 
B UI & Shop 

wllb Ibe purcbaH of 
In Id • f5 mlnlmum 

'=I"';~ Into big .. 

m®~ ' '....,._I0I0..... ~ InIloC_ 
It' •• '",rlthlng! Your tunk 0 
it bOwnd 10 bNonlton.'a. 
trtllUf, An Id In Int J 
ctlllllttdl 'Wil l bring out 
the barglen hunt ... 

DAILY ~, 
IOWAN .i 'fJ 

~ 
~ 

D" ., low .. 
CI ....... W. 

PRILIMINARY 
NOTI . 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
The Dally tow.n req>mmendl that 
you Inve.llgli. "'MY ph.H 01 
Investment opportunities, W. 
lUOgMt you consutt yOUI' own 
anorney or uk lor • 'ret pamphlet 
.nd .dvIc. from the AHorney 
Gener.l's Conlumer Protection 
OIvloton. Hoo .... Building. 0.. 
M<llnes. low. 503'9. Phon. 515-
281·5926 

EARORS 
When an .dvertlsement contain, an 
error which II not the flult of the 
advOftiHf. Ihe liability 01 The Dilly 
Iowan Ihl" not exc"" lupplytng I 
correction tett.r Ind I correct 
In_n lor the IP_ occupied by 
the Incorrect Item, not thl entire 
advertisement. No r .. ponllbility I. 
Qsumed tOf' more thin one 
IncorrK1 Insertion of any 
advertisement. A corr.ctlon will be 
published In I .ubeequent Illue 
providing ,he advenloer report. the 
Iffor or omllllon on the dey ,h.t It 
occur,. 

' I R.ONAL 

STEVE. 
You are the greatest 
TKE big brol 

today, ar1l4l HaU_ _ 
Recital. Julie Ann Walker, 8Oprano,~pe;e;rfiCo;r;;;;ms-i-1·E=.:.."!'~:"'_'!!!~J 

workS by Handel, Richard Strauss, Gounoct 
Barber and Puccini. 6:30 p.m. today, Harper Hall. 

Recital. Mary Beadell, cellist, performs works by 
Beethoven, Britten and Barber. 8 tonight, Harper 
Hall. 

RecItal. Janice Saffir, pianist, performs works by 
Schumann and Prokofieff. 1:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Harper Hall . 

Theater 
Sold..,., Stephen Wylie's tough comedy about 

a family tearing their act,apart and taking It on the 
road . 8 tonight and Saturday; 3 p .m. Sunday, Old 
Armory Theater. 

OM-Acta. Original one-act plays written by UI 
Playwrlghl8 Workshop members and directed by 
master's candidates In directing . At B tonight: 
Pregnant Dreaml, written by Sandra Dietrick and 
directed by Mark Stapleton; Tile BIrthday Girl, 
written by Lucy lewis and directed by Eric Sellen. 
At B p.m. Saturday: Rooftopl, written by Michael 
Weholt and directed by Michael Hacker; Firat 
DlllppoIntment, written by Shem Bitterman and 
directed by Benjamin Katz. 301 Maclean Hall . 

Oanee 
DInea Canter. The Dance Center will present Its 

annual Winter Concert tonight and tomorrow nlghl. 
8 p.m .. Iowa City D8nce Center. 119'1t College SI. 

Nightlife 
Crow'l H"t. Bobby's Blue Band bops and 

boogies while beer and booze Is Imbibed. Tonight 
and ~aturday. 

GIbe' • . Fly By Night takes your money and runs 
with the tiger. Tonight and Saturd8Y. 

Maxwell' •• Don't be cruel to the Elvls Brothere 
tonight - they'll be all shook up. Tomorrow night: 
back from another triumphant world tour, It'8 
Akllhal 

Happy Birthday 
Tom Kessler 

HAMSTtR. Fllpptf. MInny. Borf. 
Ind lhe CI.yton-Plerctt; Happy 
HOIId.y",II· ""Ig. '2·" 

MEL: Long timo no _III C.II m.lor 
lu""hll·Lul.. 12·14 

TAiEHOUaiLOuNGh-:W-~1 
undOf now man~ent.t The I 
Clayton HOuH In Co!IIv1IIo. Oulet. 
,numate. Witt! thlt Id. eecond d,lnkl 
20. 12· 14 

'IRIONAU 
AND your holiday grootlng. by 
ICBM Ilnwa.co""_ BlIIoOnlttlc 

. 
P.RIONALI 

KOIIo\J(" HONIYMOOII 
....... TAkU. CoIl The Pori"" 

~). ShlPl*i In~lln ~ 
Us.t.. IAlLOOIII 1A1I.00III 

lor Iniormllllon. 351·1556.1.17 

IAl.LOOIII. 354-3471. 12-18 

!lID _. vintago IIld good uMd 
c"""lng II tOfrll1e prleft. In HoIl 
Mall, 000 .. JackOon·. Idowntown 
...... arM). Stop Inl. 2. t7 

PIC!! YOUR 0WI1l'EClAl.1II 

lC 
P1JlchIM Iny CUII."I lP (8. 98 
Reo. list) lor 1. _ o'erage cosl. 
Llmil IWO specials pet day. 

IlAWUYl VACM .... 
7Z5 S. Gllbell 

'OR unique gifts 11111 hOIld.y _ 
com. '0 tlCIINIGIIAPHICI. T ·ohIn 
'r_I", •• ,*_Ind '1It\cIWI. 
Illvor1ont/goldtont pIIq_ not. 
pod •. TlCllNlGIIA'"tCl. Lowor L""eI. _ Centr.Ono. __ . 

12·14 

WINTER .... lEt .t liED 110 •• VIN
TAGE CLOTHU, Otc. 7·18. 114\+ 
EMI Colleg.. '2·17 

QAYUNI._71U 
12·17 

HAPPY TlMI PIANUTI lan'l lUll 
PMnut . .. .It' • .-. pillachiol. 
POC.n., walnul •. Jord.n !.Imondi • 
Ilgo. burl.p bag., .... 1705 First 
A .... lowe City M·S .... noon.e. 
3»-U8II. 1·17 

WEDDING MUSIC I 
For ceromony. roceptlon •. String. 
and ch.mber muole combln.Uo" •. 
r.po IOd , ......... 33&-0006.' ". 
30 

VACUUM CWNER'II SAVI up 10 
50% on _ . uMd .nd roprae-.d 
Hoo_. EIK"'", Kirby. EIootrolu, 
.nd P.nltonle. H"WKIYE 
VACUUM. 125 SOUth GI~ 338-
Q,sa ,.,. 
MARY K.y CO ..... IIoe. T r.d ... 
memb«1 welcom • . 35403500. '2· 
'0 

'IR.ONAL 
,IRVICI 

COUNSELING SEIIVICIS 

SHY .• «rIClI ... I.m.", gr.d .tudent 
with .. 10 M6tt hon .. l . -'nctfl, II .. 
tractive, Mnlltlve, c.rlng. InttUlg.nt 
man. 25-35, lor _Ibto long·""m 
,,1It1onlhlp. intimacy not ..... mld. ( 
.P.O. 80. '72,. 12.14 m 

AeI .. 1d non·ludgemenlOl th.rapy. 
F_ nagOII'''' .. phOno lor .ppoln,· 
en'. 338-387 I). 2· '7 

HEED TO TALK? ETHEl • good ""'" II III. POK/1 
_.yourl.n.lub. 12·t4 r Of. Psydlo'har.l>Y COlllcdve 01· 

or. I.mlnllt IndMduli. group Ind 
LONElY IINOlDIl MOIl r_ 
t.bto ling," lor Irlend.hlp. dlting. 
c:orr .. pon_. Agoo lfl.9I1 W,II. 
J"N ENTERPRISES. 80. '375-1. 
Rock III.nd. IL 81201. 2·14 

Happy Birthday 
I 

JaMI D., RH. 
From the Stlnkbombs. 

QlVING • DIAMOND lor Chrlolmu? 
ChtoI< our Pfleft: 1110 gold choln •. 
b.nd •. dlnnOf ring •. A & A COINS. 
STAMPs.cOLLECTABlES· 
ANTIQUES. Wardwly PI_ tow. 
City. 12·10 

cou 
Sc 
C 

plo c:ounHllng. Sliding ...... 
hOl.rlhlpl avillable to Ruden'l. 

ell 354· '226. '2·17 

.lUG 
pr 
men 
d 

GlE tor fun Ind ' ...... don . 
ol ... lonll quality luggllng equip-

t. b.It •. boonblg •. d,vll .tlck •. 
Ubi, 'orcohet. clg.r box .. , hind 
,enldo. rola bola. and 1'''luggl-go: 

Ing _Ico ... 11338-5137. 12·17 

TRESSED oul lbout grad". I 
rei 
10 
IU 
1M 

aUon,nlps, work? Find Iffec:tlv. 
lutlOn • • FIe.lble lee IC8lt1. In-
ranee ..... ag •. STRESI 

NAOEMENT CLINIC. 337·699& 
'2·10 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
flopo Crill. Line 

:\3I.4lOO (24 houro) 
2·9 

OUNSElIHG. Sad·acceplOnce. C 
Otp r ... lon. An,lety. 338-0477. 2·8 

ANGRY? 
• lllIen. "110 provide InlormaUon W .n d ,,11ff.1 •. Crill. Conter. 351. 

o "0 (2' hours). 26 Eut Markll 
lam-mldnlgh'). WhetIcI1l1r IC-(1 ..... blo. Conlldentlal. 12·14 

AWKEYE CAB. 2 . ... hour IONic •. H 
W 
3 

• deliver fOO(t Ims packages 337. 
'31. 1·31 

GRAVITY GUiDINO 100Tl A LCOHOUCS Anonymou • . 12 
In_.lon Fltnea Syot.... I. now 
downlown 10"'" you _. 112 ... 
E. Wolhlngton. 337·7810. Try 1M 
whOI. new angle on lIeylng fit. 12· 
17 

Wtdneaday, We.ley Hou ... noon 
S alurdey. 32. Nonh H.II. 35,·9813. 

1-2i 

BlRTHRIG/H 
P ragnant1 Confldenllal auppon .nd 

NEED three fun students 10 1(1\'81 to te 
Pl"CH 10WL wllh Hvon vi. Win· 

.tlng. 338-8665. W. core. 2·1 

nebllQO. 12/29thru "2. Trlnaporta. PR 
don. room. tiCket: 590. Interview ,... • 

EGNANCY scr .. nlflQ Ind coun· 
Ing IYlllablt! on a walk.ln bill .. 

qulrld. 338-4772. 351·8582. 12·10 Tu 
I : 

... 9 :~ 1 :00. Wed. 1.()()'6:00. Ffl. 
~ 12:00. Emm. GoIdl!lOl1 Cllnl<: 

NOW org.nlllng 10f' next .. metter .. tor Women. 2·1 
grad studenta and protnatonlla In
t"'OItld In playing cuull IOclIl ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 

hlldblr1h preparation dasses lor bridge. CIII J.ne .t 351.157e .ftOf C 
5pm. 1 12.17 •• rly and 1110 pragn.ncy. EKplor. 

.n d ,hare whUe lelrnlng, Emma 
PlEASE allow no fIIO(e pot. to ". G Oldman CliniC. 337·2111. ,·28 
'born ,han you wi"" to M .. p YOU""" 
Overpopulation ohMpena thllr STORAGE . STORAGE 
11_. 1·2e M lI'Mo'NArehouse unit., 'rom 5' xlD'. 

U 
HANOSOME .. ng.ni.I .... 1 drOl,ed 

Slor. "". DI.I 337·3506 ,2·8 

mile wllhet to etCOrt temale to 8T AR PORT gives you I br .. k. The 
1I1er'1 lbout gone and 10 I, 

ur money. To think you tor your 
Peach Bowl In eKchange .or hi' ex- Hm 
ponlOl. Send Inqulrlot to SO, OC.l yo 
OellytoWWl. 12·181 p. tronage end help you unltreu 

du ring II"",, oIl ... 1deo gam .. ' < 

CENTRAL AMERICAN NEWSltNE. pia yo/$l .00. 12·14 
338-8686. 12.10 PROaLEM PREGNANCY? 

Pr oI0111onoi counHllng. AbOrt""' •. 
PLANNING . wedding? r ... Hobl>y $1 ~. Call cotllc1 In Dao MoI_. 
Prau offers national lines of quality 51 5-2.3-272. 12·1e 
tnvitatlonl 1M accenorln 10'% 
dl!5COUnt on orders With prlMOta· rH E MEOICINE STORE In Coralville 
tlon of this .d. Phone 351-7'13 "he .. It cosIO IetII to keep healthy. 
evenings and weehnd. 1·26 ~ 354. 1·t7 

SKI Oliion CO: Keyotono, TR Y USI DAVIS VETEAIN"RIJ.H 
Br .. kenrldge. Copper. v.n. 3 Cl INIC. Maln Street. Solon. 84'· 
bedroom townhouH with Jacuzzi. 29 21 . 1· 17 
3111-393-6162. t2· 
17 

FREEl 
DIAMOND BUYING GUIOE 

GENERIC DIAMOND SOURCE 
"W""e you p.y lor 

THE OIAMOND ONL YI" 
Write or caU: 

Mark Gln."'rg & Co. 
PO. Bo' 328 

low. City. IA 52244 
Ph. 3 '11-337·5349 

I·as 

ABORTIONS provided In .. mlor· 
Ilble. ,upportiVe . • nd lduCOllon1i 
Itmosphere. elll Emma GoIdmln 
Cllnl<: lor women. low. City. 337· 
2111 12· '4 

THIS doctor m.Ilo. hou .. coll.1 
sa SO PlANTS ALIVE 354-44113.' · 24 

Like 
Slipping 
into a 
35-year
old 

WINTER BIKE STORAGE 
52.as ~r monlh wl\h tu .... up 

$3 00 per mon'h wllhou' 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

224. So. Clln,on 
337-5525 

12·17 

ERAPEUTIC Mauagl: TH 
Swed I.h/Shlat.u Cortilled. Women 
on Iy 35'·0258 Mon1hly pl.n nOW 

""ablo .• _on. lor $58.00 Irag. " $20 60 each) 

NTI RTAIN· I 
II I NT 

'·2' 

EE HOUSE LOUNGE, quiet. In-TR 
dmo 
Cor 
ge 

10. II Tho CI.yton Hou .. In 
.IvIN, (on the .Irlp). A pla.e to 

t awlY 'rom It all. 12.,. 
AR PORT video . • U g • .,.. If. e ST 

pia 
Jr 
You 

y.lor $1.00. Jou.I. Conkey Kong 
.. 0Ig Dug. Ctntioode. lIe. 2/254. 
won~ boal thll anywher •. 12-1. 

.N ILP WANTID 
NT~: gho.1 writer. joint von· 

t . P III Mnd ,xlmpl .. of 
WA 
'ur wr ItIng Ind relume to Box IN.1 , 
oa Ily low.n. 12.'8 

'M Ing 
YllnER lor two boy ......... 

• In m, home. Oot>or.h. 35'. 
003 7. '2.18 

, 

N.L' WANT.D 

A8811_ 
lAW 

IIEPIIEIOTAnm 
A leading manufactUre! 
01 computerized 
waphlCS systems Is 01· 
erlng an excellent op-

portunlly lor a sales 
professional In Eastern 
Iowa. 

II you have a history of 
success In seiling for at 
least two years, we 
want to hear about you 

This excellent caree 
opportunity Is COm· 
plhnented by B com· 
petltive saJary, un · 
limited commission, 

and complete benefit 
package. 

For immediate con· 
slderation send a 
resume including 
salary history to; 

Box DC·10 
Dally Iowan 

Equal opportunity em· 
ployer M/F IH 

THE AMAlU 
COMMUNITY THEATER 

Is looking 101 I -.cTDIIIO stage 
lis spring production. Enthuslasllc 
creall'e \heater lovers with some 
practical eKpellence may = 
prior to Dec. 20 to ifill 
SCllIAI. 1II.1. C .... ITY 
ICIIOOl. ~ma... IA 52203 01 
phone l·ttHZ56 

WORK·STUOY lob. CIorIClI. 15-20 
hour. ptf week. Pr.l", typlll· 20-30 
wpm. S'an Immedl.lely. $4 251hr. 
Coli K.thy Grantham. 353-3600 lor 
Interview. '2.15 

WAlTER/WAITRESS _tad. Mu.t 
have .~perMtnCl, rlflreocn. CIII 
351~030 _ 2pm .nd 8pm M' 
F. '2·17 

THE Dot Moin .. flog"'er hOI 
rout .. ,vailible In the tottowtng 
.r .... : 
2 motor rout. If'" In Cor.Mlte, 
$200 _h 
Oakcr.,UWood.ld •. 'ISO 
RDnlld./Oovernor. S85 
EMI oa,onport/Bloomlngton. $110 
Normlndy. Rocky Shor.lWoIl Avo .. 
$140 
Proflta baaed on the current number 
or CUltomers for ~ week • . can 338-
3865. 12·14 

PART~TIME "elp wanted, evening 
kitchen and waltr .. posltJonl 
I ... II.bl • . Apply In perlOn. No 
phone cIII. please. Sirloin 
Stock.d., 82' Soulh Ri ..... lde 
0"", 12·10 

~"NTEO: board ..... lor wenlng 
meal beginning Jonu'ry 17. Phone 
338-82<0. '2·17 

HALf. TIME Clerk Typl.~ <0 WPM 
required. 10 .tan 113/83. $4.35l11r. 
Hou,,: lO,()()'2:00 Monday·Frlday. 
Including .. m .. ter br .. k, and 
lummer. Tim. pff by Irrlngemlnt. 
Experience with word prOClllOf. 
hetp'UI but not neceuary, MUll be U 
oll.luden .. Coli o.pt. 01 Anesthello 
II ~511'&!3~ !?r Inl"'Y,lew. 'B·13 

IHTERNA TlONAL bu.l ..... wl,h un· 
IImllad polenlllli Japan. TWill. 
Hong KOfllI . M.ylaoio. W. Gorm.ny. 
Engtand. frlnce. No1hor11nd •. 
AUltr11li1 contactll'. helplult Start 
port·tlm • . 338-8422 aft., 'Dam. t 2· 
10 

THE D,uLY IOWAN 
needs paper carriers for 
many areas in Iowa City 
beginn ing in mid -
January . Apply soon. 
Call 35~203, 8-~ week-
dayS. 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN 
Circulation Dept. 

needs morning help. 
5:30 . 7:30am 

weekdays 
$15/.., GIIII1ItIM 

MUST have car 
lUST be on work,sludy 

Apply al t 11 
Communicalions Cenler 

THE DAILY IOWAl 
Circulation Deparlmenl 
needs office help for !he 
spring semester. Two 
positions ale open. 

1. a·1 08m , t.4on·Fri 
2. 1·5pm, t.4on·Frl 

l UST IE 
on work/study. 

Apply at 111 Com· 
munlcations Center 

NILP WA.,.D 

11' 
I'IIOJICT A ... ITANT; Immedll" 
..,..1"0 lor r:rt.tlm. (20 h"~1 
,tudtnl pol ,Ion roIetIng to ",. up. 
dating .nd pubAcatioll 01 • 00<;111 
.... Icoo dlroc1ory Oood 
orgonfuUonoi and 1d1tl"O .kltle r .. 
quirld. 00CI1l1trvIceo blGkgrouncl 
riotIrablo. $4 50IMur Send r .. um. 
'0 ""trucllOIllI TocIIr;::r Unit, 
Unlv",lIty HOOplt.1 Se . towl 
City, IA 52240. 12·13 

WANTED: OIperl_ bQOkk_ 
\Q work ,"II tlmo I~ COl,..,'" 
bull ..... toeI'ld outold' Nonw.y. 
CItll.277.7811, _ 3 and &pm 
I"'out/! Dec. 13; .. k lor Ml<:k..,. 12· 
10 

'""T. TtMI In.truc1or. _ to 
_k _ dlHbled per-' In 
rtoroodon prD9rlma. Drlmltic Arlo 
I_hlng upor""- doolred; ... 
per"''''' •• nd or knowtodge 01 
.poel.1 popul.,iolI. requlrld Apply 
tow. City Iloc:r .. 'ton Con''''. 220 
SO GilIlor" 358-&100 A"·EOEIMF 

12.10 

GUIlT oorvIce r",,_totl ... 
... n11d. _lOlentlou. IndlYldUliI 
wI'h vI",ant guOll orllnted per. 
1Dft111dll .,1 d-'red to .taft front 
oIIlco. Fronl d ..... 'perlone. 
prof."ed. "pply In _ .t 80It 
w .. torn Ablloy Inn. Cor.Mllo, IA. 
35'.11324. 12.,7 

PIIOCI .. MAIL "T HOMEI $30.00 
_ hundredl No .. ~. Pitt or 
luM tlmo S""lmmedlately. 00IIII •• 
oond ",,·_ .. Md, lI.mpOd en-
VOIOpo. Hllku OIIIrIbulor., "5 
W.lpllonl Ad Holku, HI 91708. 2·10 

""Ell achoOl prD9r.m te_ 
.- lor 2nd _ .... MUll be 
on _k .ludy PfOllram. CIII 338-
5081. WILlO_IHO ICHOOL. ,. 
2. 

PlACE CORPS Volunl ..... hllp 
oihorl I .. ,n to help themNl_ 
Two-year poIIllon. ovorMII, 
modott "vlng lltow."G". E."""lalty 
useful: d8Qr ... In 1denCe. mltn, 
bull ..... IClUCOtion. engl .... lng. 
h.II,h ltold •• hOM. ac. Pnoo CorPi 
c-dln.lor. J53.65Q2. 12·10 

FEMALES .... nlld lor lmotOUt 
d._contHI A" __ 'OenOO 
T """"' nigh" " 8prn. $100 pru. money. Mug _ SOc. $2.00 
ptlcher •. lucky LoprO<l!oun BIf. 
4650 flr .. Ave NE. COdar flIt>Id. 1· 
3 93-8Il00. '0.,2 

WANTED' lOng lerm par1 .. tlme 
cashier hetp 20 10 30 hOuri per - L.I. nighl and _kend 
hou .. only. Apply In per_ .t 
Pt.a,ur, Pilice. 315 Kirkwood ,2· 
15 

COUNSELOR 
OUU .. ch work", In dellnqu.ncy 
prevention PfOll"m. COUnNllng .. • 

r""- with .d_t, In c:om. 
unity .IUlngl pr.ferred. Send 

pe 
m , HUme to United Action for Youth. 
80, 882. low. City. I" 52244. 12·13 

SUMMER Job. Natlonol Park Co' • • 
2' P.,kO. 5000 Openings. Comp"''' 
I nlormotlon $5.00. Park Roport. 
MIllion MIn. Co .. 851 ~"d Ave 
W .N. K'IIIptII. MT59901. '2·13 

IARN .,Ir. money . • nloy helping 
Ilmlly IOd Iriond. l>y "'",nlng 11m· 
pie nutritional ' .. brig procedure. 
5'5-472-'571. 12·10 

WNO DOl. IT' 
YOU can print pertonll " IIn-y 
lor Chrlltm .. gllte tiling my 
hInd-.t ,"""proM typo. "",... 
331-51. I- I 

'.MAll d_ IYIiIlDle lor 
Clwlll ..... ...-, Iftd birthdey 
portlot. _72. 12·1 

TUTOR lor Anlmol lIIoIogy' b· 
pert.nced lor_ T."- PIIIonL 
Hum.n BIoIog,. 337~731. 1·20 

NIIO NIl, ..0_' 
lxporllnc.d hOUllhOld good. 
mDVI" 1'Vlllabl, .... Inlng. and 
_end •. WI~ toed or unloed ~r 
vei\lclot or ou" CoIl Jon 354- 17. 
or """". 354-52e3. 12·17 

CH'I'I'III'I Tillar Shop, 12t~ E. 
Wuhlngton "rOIl DIoII61·122e. 

2·11 

.TUDINT 110_ IIIMCI 
• PIcl<up/-.cl lied 
• Help toed or untoed U·Houto 
• Low r-.rNf.HSA 

12·17 

PLASTICI FAIIIIC",TION 
PIt.lgl.... lucl ... . tyr.~, . ~IU-
IIorm •. Inc. 10"'~ Gil"." Court . 
351·.3811 2·. 

YOU c.n maA Chrillmu poslOard. 
lor l:1t ,,"mp .ach. lot m, print 
your hOIld.y pollo.rd. with hlO<1011 
Ionerpr.H typo. "",... 338-8 lU 

12·'0 

RESUMES, Irom $ I 250 F •• I 
p,ol"'lonOl propor.'1on "'10 
cover 10" .... 35' ·2177. 1·31 

IEAG AUTO SALlI .poel.h ... In 
tow 0011 tr.nllJOf\ltlon 1131 S 
Dubuque 354·4878. 1-3' 

IllUITIlATION. TachnlCll; graphl. 
chlrt .. dllgr.m •. IoH""ng lor 
1110111. dl.Hn.tIon •. com_CIII, 
e'c. 845-2330 (no loll). _Ing •. 2·1 

REJUVENATION CO Qual,'y tn. 
lettor p.tntJng. we.therJntlon. 
gentr.l rep,h. r ... on.ble John. 
337" '3(.ner~pm 12·17 

ENGAGEMENT .nd wlddlng ring • • 
other Cullom ~ry Cill JUlil 
Kellm.n. 1·848" 70' 1·24 

LAUNORY 250/lb • pockuP . .... hod . 
dried. lOl_. del_.., 878-2123 
dlYS (1ocI1) ,· 26 

ALTERATIONS .nd mend'ng 
R4 ..... bI .... " 337.7706 ' ·26 
WANT I Chr~lma. drHl m'de? 
FOt CUltOlft·made womtnt

• dothlng 
coli Belh. 354-1211 12· 17 

CALLIGIIA,"Y: Wedding Invite· 
loon'. quot ....... ~.Ing. ptf. 
_lind .I.tlon.ry, p.per. 
R.I"' ..... 33&-0327 ' ·2' 

RESUMES fOR SUCCESS' 
Customized prO'lIItOn.1 r .. um" 
ANer 5pm. 35' ·3756 12·18 

RESUMES WRITTEN. praPl'ed. 
Ind 'epa,red proftuk)nalty All oc· 
CUPltH)n1 Enckson & EttCklOn 1-
656-3615 '2· '5 

IDIAL GIfT 
ArUtt. portrll t. chlldr.nJldult.: 
chllCO.1 120 pulII . $40. 011 "20 
.nd up 381~25 12-8 

CUSTOM FIIAMING · orlgonll_k. 
of Irt / mUI.um I t .nd'rd, 
MICHAELSIGRIN 35,·3330 '2·'0 

-----~-----~----~ I 'R . II W " &llllre~e I 
I I 
i .• I 
I Haircut with a hi-lite I 
i through December i 
I offering friendly atmosphere and • 
I a personalized touch this holiday season I 
i and always. I 
I ~1-75Z5 i 
I 511 Iowa Ave. (across from Ibe Credit Union l I 
Ii 

----~-----------~ PERSON to work It HOUH 01 Suo. 
marl ..... M"" heve car Apply In 
perton. '208 

WORKWANTID 
COMPANION · will car. lor lhe 
eklerly or homebound In your home 
.,coIllnt r.rtnCel 351·2522-. 

12"6 

CHILD CARE, $'0 per d.y . .... r 
Tow""r"1 354·798t 12·'5 

• 

3 

PERSON wolh kno,,~ 01 Sen", 
nd Wy4bur «htor, uted It WEEG 

computer center dill'" 10 type dll~ 
JeI1ItiOnl. ,"um .. , Piper. ttc or 
teach people who .Int 10 UN these 
.ldltor. tor word proceseu'lO linda, 
37.5305 ' 2· t7 

WANTID TO 
BUY 

IN.TRUCTION, 
CLASSICAL guKlr 'or boglnn ... 
M/.s..mlnut.lMeOn It)'OU' home. 
Dr onty $4 50 ., minot (noc 
downtown). 35t·45Of. 2.7 

WILLOwWlHO E_t"'l Sen ... 
IInco ,Q72 

complet. academle prOllr"" and 
In .. ocI1OoI cor. CIII 338-801 1 lor 
mort information 2--8 

CHILD CAR. 

LOVING c""dear. My nome. any 
age. doyl only by Mer .... Pork 
R.lar,.- 3$1 . l$~ 1·17 

TYPING 

ROXANNE'S TYPINO SEIIVtCE. 
IEK""IO",,1d U·I ~.IMY) 354-
2S4hltar & 3OI>m 2·'7 

NEED x .... monoy18\Jying III IIOId CRYSTAL'S TYPING SEAVICE. 
11_ A'" COINS-STAMPS- .... ,0<1 ABOVE tow. _ & Sup. , 

C OLLICTABlU·"NTIOUIS. ply 331. ,.73 2. ' 7 
Wartlwly Ptoza 12· 10 

8 UYINO ct ... "ngl .nd olher gold 
nd IItvl ' Step,", . Stlmp, , COins 
07 S Oubuque 3S" '958 1·20 

I , . 
WHO DO •• IT? 

T IACHER from 10rI" on". H.'he 
OIl. C"rH I>OgInnlno Jlnu.ry y 

338-4070 I. " 

EmCllNT proloollon.1 tyPing tor 
tnttn. manUKflptl. tIc IBM 
Sollclrlc or IBM M.mory I.u,,,,,'" 
typewrlter l glvH you lirol tlmo 
orlglnl'l lor rnum .. Ind COYef let· 
lor. CoP, Cen'er 100 338-1800 

' ·20 

fAST. I«ural. typing Five Y"" 
•• per".,.,.. "00 per pogo 338-
0041 12·15 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENtALS 
• SUPPLIES 

'we hi" llar,..-u-If 
new and utedlll\tllel (nil 

wIIIc:It Io~. tr.1InIt 
I1lOtII all mabI. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRJTER 
818 Swill Gilbert 

351-. 

All. typing __ ConIIC1 Diooot, 
338.71a7._I,..PIcl. ~ 

TYPING: IBIoI 'Correcting IItIoctI. 
C.II M.'ienI. 351.7121 "'" 
&3OI>m. 11·11 

TIH '_"'-___ .. 
ConIC1lng SoIoctrlc. fIIcI. BII. 
331-_. • ~1 

PEA'ECT TY"'MG. IOcIpop.154 
270' 35<-1271 I~II 

P~OfES8I0HAl. _ r ...... 
lerm piper. l""l1 or JuIIIIIod l1li, 
Inllonl Idltlng. AlTlll1lATNII 
compul ........ coo.35I·lOIl. J.4 

EDlTtNGITY"'MG~ 
typewriter. E.<perloncod EngIioII .. 
Ilr"ctor. Help ... 1I11III tor torO/in 
lI""enli. 35,·2817. I~I 

JEANNIE'S Typing Str'llcoln 
Cor.lvll'" I. beck. EJper_ •• 
your tyPing nood. wtlh r-*'io 
"IH.337.652O I·n 

TY"'NG F .... nd _11.00"" 
doubll.pICt!I pogo. 35")530. ~ 

2' 

IBM term p.per. mite . IOCr*", 
",hoot .nd coltoge QfIdUIIo. 3l1. 
S45e 12.15 

PIIOfESSlONALtylli~, _ . 
lerm paper .. IBIoI i:4rrlC'il"'l Sofoo. 
Irk: 3S1·1039, 1~11 

JEANII£S Typing ChIIp I/ICI,. 
628-45. t. ~n 

GARAGI., 
PARKIIiG 
GARAIlE .plCllor rlnl. 1I00I .. 
cup.nt durIng v.1nttr brllli. CII 
John l>tIoro 81m. 353-2251. 12-11 

RIDI/RIDIR 
RIOEIlS ... an'ed '0 N.Y. II)!! bocI; 
.hare gu 1 .nd drlvl~: .... "" 
13. rl1urn around Jan. 15; "'XII-
162'lkeep tryIng1). I~I) 

RIOE nMded to CI>~ogo Doc. 17 
Wtndy.3S3-Q'6, '2.~ 

RIOER noododtoW~OC. 
_II. !.IIIIIm. on Doctmbor I~ 
or 15111 COntact Han. z,,-
358-2674 E,,",ngo.33I-SII4 11. 
14 

AUTO .IRVIC. 

AUTO 'ORII •• ' 
HONOA CMc 71. AII/FII kICI. 
53.000 m,ttI, very_ 351-4711i 

1·1 

DATSUN t176. 8210. parts cr I 
rl\)uUd H. In Iront. engl .. "",. 
351.2534 I~n 

lHO MGB •. speod. AII/fII, ~ 
Ir.ck. 2'.000 mllll. Ei<CllIOnI cd 
lion. $6200. 35,·7W. II·~ 

IELLIHG 1882 D.1IUn 2'0. " "" 
n .. , .nd radio. COn..., 351·1311 
"._ 6.»-7.3Opm . .\IOIIdIy 
through Friday. 11·11 

117' fill XI·' Good eondotocr1l 
R4mov.bie top $2500 ... oIIor ~ 
SI11 '2·1' 

111' BMW Savori., O/H "'*'. 
_~onl_. b<1k".171111O. 
354-5e03 1<1' 

lin VW R.bbil. 4-d00r • • _ 
condItion. one owlW. "900. 3M-
17.3. 12·1) 

It74 Audi. FWO. _ bOll4rJ. .o. 
jOOd moen."...1 C9f'di11on. 
114SO/_ 3Je.3101.-. j 

,~I) 

1 .. 7BMW'1Ot! S5OO"~I"" 
_I $,OOO ·. / ..... NlIw 
70.000 mIIot. ColI ("1"'''1''' 
.... 8prn. I~~ • 

AUTO 
DO .... TlC 
1170 Ford Galaxy 500. IIotIIIt 
GOGO p .... car $300"IIior"" 
3311.0482 I~ 

,,7S Vog • . rid bIll ......... 
CaJI337.8366 .h ... !pm. I·. 

fill CIttytIer NIwpor1, rUftl ... 
... iItIPICl filii t4IO.113.270l. 

11·11 

lit za Cornaro. _110 T-bar 
• • _ window, ioCI<', -no: 
111M lit. MUll Nil. "t _ 
..... ,11-33..,312. 12.13 

ItI1 CIIIvy Molibu. 0\0. PI. PI. 
11,100 -. _ ".nory • • 'h ... ~ . • 
1fII~ ond m .. y mor •. Ilopon. 
.,111.351-5701. '2·,. 
"" CtIwt Impotl COIl'lllf1/bto. Now '-""Iory. Pl/Pl /PW/"C, 
"" _ . good anglno. AIlOr 
1.,.,,..0401. 12·13 

11/1 YIItI Cruller. Air. good tirft . 
"" 1IItIIry. dOt>Ind.bll. 
,""",bto. 337·11804 ... " 8:00. 12· 
111 

1171 Ponllac Salarl wagon •• Ir: 
"","conlrol. tho _kl. Run. ""'I 
112OII.:J3a.S423. 12· 

IICYCL. 

Doc. 29 . Jan. 2 
Two niOh!! in ~TtAHTA 

III Slldlum hotel) 
• TICIttI lor gorne 
• Slone Mountain or !It dey Cl1y 

loUr 
• New Yeer', Eve dinner. dance 
..d brelklasl 1$35 yalue per 
personl 
~udes bonquot dinner 
OIfiletml~1 
1I\IalIgh~ hili Ind noi~emall"'" 
lilt! Ito" breakilst 
• NASHVIlLE 
ChecI< In by 3pm 10 walCh 
gemes or Grand Ole Opry 
6:30pm 

AU. filM' UtI." 
Call 1·688-2087 or 
or 351-1;614 

The Mill. Tonight, Eddie Adcock and Martha 
.how up. II they don't have a foggy mountain 
br.akdown. Tomorrow night: Haywire Brack and 
Sparky Rucker (real nam .. , kids) with .uthentlc 
blues, folk and country. 

'CASH FOR BOOKS· 
RId Stallion. Slide In wllh Radio Flyer. Tonight 

Ind Salurday. 
sanctuary. We mu.t know him and love him , 

becau .. we can 't live without him: Greg Brown. 
Tonight and Saturday. 

ltarport. local muslcllns, dlncers and enter
tllners gather for "The Ed Sullivan Show." Where's 
Topo Glglo? 6-10 p.m. Sunday. 

Stonecutter' • • Tonight and Saturday, Jay Knight 
rldea In with his renditions of old-tim a country 
music. Sunday night, premier m.ndollnl.t David 
Williams and premier fiddler AI Murphy team up 
for an evanlng of pramler lun . $Ionecutter'. II 
loelted In the Slona City General Store, Stone City. 

WIN THE 
SAVINGS 

RACE! 
GUARANTEED 

THRIFT 
CERTIFICATES 

AMVfl " M lttl 

, .. Id
O 

"". 

30 days 9.91 % 

180 days 10.46% 10.00% 

30 months 11.56% 11.00% 

RA TESIFI'ECTIVI DECEMBER 7 

HEIGHTS 
1818 Lower MUlCattne Ad, 

• 331-..... 3 
·.,tH 01' It ..... , ... ,t ..... n. " 't "'" ""Y ("''''9' A 'wo".ft 
II*' Inlm" tenaJt, Nt M II'MNtNf fO, tilly . It,.4''.'' All CI' "I! 
Cit .. ""U.If" .... ,"'""u onl, 
rJWII u~. "."... ........ Ie .............. -' if'.""", 
IIIOUJrllrAl lOAN rHwr 1tU04IUNrr COl¥OltAflUN 01 /0"'04 • 

Book 
Buy-Back 
Hours: 

- ,--

Dec. 9.10; Dec, 13-17 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 

I 

Bookstore 
--" 

GROUND FLOOR 

$6.00 
Bfack, 
Golpl 
T ItIlr 
off ic e 
Cent 

Postscripts ( 
1.1111 Of bring to Rm. 20 
"'"" may be ldIIed for 
'*'II ror wlliall edml_ 

, 1Cce1*d, except meet." 
Event 
SponlOr __ _ 

Day. dat., tim • 

I.octtlon 
,.,.. to call rest 



__ ol , ... .-y 

lflii "'no my 
-type.P-

1· 11 

~ ." .... bIe lor _ , Ind birllld.y 

'2. '2.'. 
n.1 BiOlOGy: Ell· 
., T .A. P ..... ,. Alto 
337-4731. 1· 20 

L~MO_' 
hou •• "'Old gOOd. 
~I. evenlno. and 
10id 0< unload your 
I C"',)en 35:1-5'11 
~3 '2.11 

lor Shop, Iallt E. 
MI. D1e185' ·'229. 2." 
lOVING IIJMCI 
doMd tMd 
or "n!oed U.Haull ,_-

'2· 11 

I FA."ICAT'ON 
:I'e, Ityren.. PI .. • 
IISIt Gil.,." Court. 

2-8 

Cllrl.lm .. po.lCardl 
Hen Ltl 1M prln. 
*cardl with hlndN. 
•. Phone 331-$' H . 

'2-'0 

m "2.50 Fa .. 
reparation AI.o 
51·21n. '·3' 
I"LES .peel.lI.e. 'n 
>omtlon 83 I S. 
• 171. 1·3' 

~: Tecnnlcal; III""", 
nil lettering for 
Itton ... commercial, 
no '011) . .. onlnoe. 2·1 

ON CO. Ou.1l1y In. 
I. w.atheriz.tlon. 
rl, r •• aonable John. 
,Spm 12· 11 

T Ind wlddlnw rlntjl' 
Itwol'l' Call Julia 
a-.r01 '.2. 
"lb . pICkup . .... hld. 
dellv.'td 6111-2123 

1· 25 

IS .nd menChng 
a,u. 331·71Q8 

armu drHl maGe? 
,ede women·. cknhmg 
· 92'S '2. 11 

iY' Wedding Invll.· 
ona, .dvenlslng, per
'Ionary. po"". 
138-0321 

IR SUCCESS: 
• ro, ... kmal rHum.,. 
' ·3156 12·'8 

' RITTEN, preparld . 
I proleslionaHy, All oc;:
rickson & Er~kton 1· 

12"5 

lEAL GIFT 
rllt. chlidr.n Jldun. ~ 
I pu1<II • lAO. 011 1120 
l!>25. 12·a 

~MINO • original work. 
•• ",m ,tand.rd. 
lR'N.951.333O 12·10 

~lI$lllfl_lIIIfI"i' 

P
I 
I 

te 
r 

I 
I 
W 

lere and I 
Jiday season I 

I 
'redit Union) I 
1I:8 ___ lIIIfI)'< 

"UCTIOII. 
guitar tor begInner. 

S leMon .t "f04K home. 
o 11 mint! (nta' 
35'-4506. 2·1 

INO EIomtnlary Scnoof 
IInco "12 

ademlC program and 
I corl Call 338-1IOB I lOt 
1I'1on 2 .. 

. 
tlctcere My ~om. any 
",Iy, by M .. cor Pork 
351.1590 ' · 17 

NG 
E'$ TYPINO SEA VICE. 
"" U· ' Stcrell'y) 3SI
iJOpm 2·11 

I TYPING SEAVICE. 
lOVE Iowo Book , Sup· 
73. 2·11 

r. prot.tlOnal tyPing tOt 
anulCrlpll, etC IBM 
If IBM M,mofY (.ulom.tk: 
I QN" you "'It tIme 
Of , .. ymft .nd COYIt' 1It~ 
Coni., 100 338-8100 

,·20 

;u,,11 i'f,"ng FIVt yn" 
I . $I 00 PIf pogo 331-

,2:1S 

-

• SAlES 
• SERVICE 
• RENtALS 
• SUPPLIES 

'We haft llorte ~ II 
- and uod I!IIdiiia frIq 
wblcb 10 cto.. W'1Ir/b 
rnoet ill rnUa. 

STEVE'S 
TY~EWlUTER 
816 South Gilbert 

351·71Z1 

ALL typing nttde. Contoci '*"'" 
336.7117.tvenl~. plcI. 'l.~ 

TYPINO : IBM 'ConlCt"tl s.o.. 
C.II 14"",",. 351 .1128 ,'''' 
5'3Opm '1.11 

TIN _ .. ""'" IXPIriInoo, III 
Car'lCUng SoIoctrIc. PIca, lilt. 
338-"". : ~1 

PE~FECT TYl'lNO. IIOCI,.. * 
2701 3506-1273 I~II 

PIIOFES8l0NAL. _,_ 

lerm POPlfs. Lllerll or ,.,..., "" 
'nll.nl Idltlng. AL~TIVQ 
<omPIII. ""';C4I. 351 .~1. l~ 

EDlTIIIOITYPIIlO.~&r..1c 
IyptWfltor. ExPlfltnOld EriIIIot1 .. 
lI'uc'or. Help lVII_lor I_ 
lIudenll. 35, · 2817. I~I 

JEANNIE'S Typing ServIcIln 
Cor.lvilit I. bac'. Expo,I_In. 
you, typing netd. wIIn ,_ 
,.'e. 331·6520. 1·11 

TYPINO FII18ndaorror:t. 'I.IIOPIr 
doublt l poeld page. 351·7530. I. 
2. 

'aM .... m PIPlf. nI ... " oocr_ 
IChOof Ind colloge gr"""",. 331. 
MS!. 12.11 

PIIOFESIIIOHAL i'flling:. _ 

,erm _" IBM bcI<,octiIO s.o. 
Inc 351·'039 I~~ 

JEANHE'S Typing. cn.p end '-
628-451 I 1·11 

GARAG.II 
PARKING 
GARAGE apace to< r .... _,. 
cup,,, t during winter br_, CII 
John bot .. e gem. 353-2251. 12-13 

RIDI/RIDIR 
A,DEIIS ","'Id to N.I . end bocI: 
In.,e gu • ond driving; ..... Doo 
13, return lI'ound Jan. 15: cat. 
,52.(k_,rylngI). 1~1I 

~IOE nttded to ~Icago Do<. 11 
Wendy. 353-0161. Il·W 

AIDER nttdld 10 iNIsh/rt1or1 ce. 
Mob, ... A1ablma on Decwnbtr 1~ 
or '5111 Contact Hans ~ 
358-267 • . bonlngl. 33&-1714. ll,. 
AUTO SIRYIC. 

IS YOUR VW 0' Audl In neoI ~ 
riPalr' Call 644·3661 111M AepJ 
service 50t0n lor 8n appowllmenl I 

I·~ 

AUTO 'ORIION 
HONDA Cr,;c 71. AIot/FM l-iI<I. 
53,000 milel. 1I«Y CINI'I. ~1"7Ol 

I·U 

DATSUN 1916. 8210. PlIiS or I 
... ulld HI1 In kon1. onel .. vood 
35'.253:1. I~ U 

'110 MaS Hpeed. ~M"M. I
trICk. 21 .000 mi .... Il<COiIonl"'" 
'ion $8200. 351·1483. 1~ 1I 

aELL'NG 1!II2 O.,..n 210. "" 
n .. , end "dIG. CorIiICI ~,.1311 
between 5·3I).1:3Opm .. MondIy 
1I1,0UOh F,ldey. 12·1/ 

117. Fla' XI·i . Good Cond,1ionI 
RemOVlble lOp. 52500 Or * 6£3. 
5i11 '2·~ 

ItT4 8MW 8.vorio, OIM ...... 
N .. trlnlatart«. btIMClI.l7OC1O. 
354.5803. 1~14 

1115 VW R.bbil. ~ .• " .... 
condition. OM owner. SliOO )M
.1.3 12·1' 

1174 Audl. FWD. '" bo1llry: .... 
100d mec:hlll ... ' C9f'IIiIIon. 
II.SO/off., 938.3108. MIll. 

I~I' 

,"18"'W 1100. 1500 tall I. 
,",wnl. $1000 w/ort(llM !Nt" I 
70.000 mllto. CIII (311\31&-111'. 
I. 19m. • 11·0 

AUTO 
DOMI,nC 

. 
"""UYO 

. 

~1I.'TlC LO.T & POUIID ROOlillAft 
WAllftD 

=:=~= ___ The_ DIlly ~ - Iowa C~, Iowa - Friday. December 10. 1M2 _ ....... : 

WOOllliAft 
WAllftD 

til' Ctv'jIIIt Newpon, ,UftI weN. 
_ .. '", .. 50. 183-2102. 

12·13 
". 

till CIIwt, .... mitooge, good _ 

1J/III:.1!IIpeCIOd. IHO or boot oItw; 
~IDICI, _I:OOpm. 1.1' 

"" Dod9f lion .... , _ HrN. air, 
.,.....::, *1100. 33f.1Ml __ 
ifII. endl. 12-1. .... 
tilt ZlI Com"o, lutomatlc T ·bIr. _. po-....-.. Iockl, _"., 
.,.... WI. Iotu .. MIl. Bell oItw 
• .,31 .. 331-3312. 12· 13 - -
till CIIovy Mlllbu. AC. PS, PS. 
11.500 mllM. .- bollery . .. hlu". 
"". II1CI many 1!1Gf" Dtptn. 
_""".35'.510' . '2.1. 
~ 

f1tCllovylmptl .... n,or1lblt. New 
~. PS/PS/PW/AC. 
good _Ilion. good enol ... After 
t!llplll. ut-o.oe. '2·'3 

1111 I'lo1l Crul ..... AI,. good ti,". 
1ft boIttry. dt.,.-blt. 
rogoIobIa. 331·850<4 Iff" 8:00. 12· 
10 

1m PonIiIe Salarl .. lOOn • • 1,. 
CtVillconlrDl , lh. work., Run, well 
moo. ut-S.23. '2·'0 

.leYCLI 

"'_ Schwinn. vory good con· 
diion·chIap. Jim. 338-2e40. '2· 1. 

lANTANA IInd.m wlln ,Id bac' . ,. 

"HILI. TOP" 8GotIIIh __ , PItt 
........ ~. 125 _d. :137. 
1131. 12·1. 

lOIT: -no aid In bf_ POUCII. 
AEWARDl361·2U!. 12-11 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
IVIIITYTHING tor 8 • W prtntino 
IIld ~no. IIfIInd _ . 33t-

"". 12·10 

CA .. IRA 
IotIMOl TA SU, _ :zoot.I ond 
.....,0 _ . _onle "'"". Ind 

ca ... ,.,oIy uMd . • '.5 ar oItw. '1 
Mu.''''. 3s.-oto1. '2.'3 

FINAL liquidation of Yunon 35m .. 
tam." • . • 2U5 4 . IInlwtllty 
co"",.. ,.,1

1 

HOUIIHOLD 
IT .... 
DOuaLE bod In vory good condl. 
lion. 338-5818 Iny1lmt. '2·1! 

NIAGARA RolI.·SSAGE lounge 
c~.lr wltn eyelo·m •• ooo equip. 
ment. C.II3&\. 1133 .n" 19m. lOeti 
Ch,l,tmu pr..."tI 12·'. -
KINO .... bod (Storl). , \I I'M" 
uMd. vory clton. (now ~2O). 1'110 
Affer Spm. 338-113' . '2·'0 

WOOD ~COM 'U5. wood tablt 
$2 • . t5. dtok I3U5. 44,._ c,,"1 
'39.95. Itereo IIOnd .2U5. rock .. 

11 Lollar Ntlmtn Ind Slfnbori ... 1Or..,.,. IncIudlno "EItpIIint 
SClmptdt·. :J3I.M23. 12-3 

JAZZ _ by htII'd on ... '-ng 
puIItIc rldlo _ KCCK 18,3 

FM.-WBI.H flO AU. KUNlIO.' FIot. S-
15 

lOOK. 
oecIM_HOUM THURIOAY __ 

1:30-,0:00pm. 
MlDndty. Wtdntlday. Fridoy _. 
noons 2·5pm. Sa,urday .ff."""", 
'2·5pm. 0tMr HmM by appoinl. 
mon'. THI HAUNTED IOOKIHOP. 
yellOw ,-.. , rid dOat. 221 South 
Jonn ... n. 331.2tt15. HlWIcoyo Troda EKIi_............ 12·17 

TRAVIL 
TRAVEL SERVICES, INC. 

216 FI,II A_IHl. Car.M'1I 
Dedicated to your trawl nMdt, For 
your con~nl.nc. open til 9pm 
Wodnosd.yo. 6pm Mon· Fri" SIlII
'2:30,354·2.2.. '2· 17 

20 
SU.88. wlctter Ind mar • . K""Iten'1 LOCAL PUaIC RADtO BTATION. 

IICICLE nttd pointing? Phone. Korn.,. 532 North Dodgro. Opon 11· FM' KSUI ., .1. KCCK IJII.S. KUN' 
354-2110. 2. 1 5:30pm "ery dey .. cept Wid"... 10.1. AM: WSUI 810. S-'5 ::..:....c ___ .. __ -=-- dlY. 2·1 

CIIlCK out ou' bI~I' "orlll" tor 
'" ... 1 ... Stacey' , Cycto CIIy. UO COMMUNITY Auction Ivory Wid· 
1;1,,'006. 354-2110. '2.14 nosdeyovenlng_yourunwtnttd 

IICYCLE FLA T7 
Btlng In your blr. whee', we'lIln ••• 11 
tire Ind/or tub, with NO labor 
,h"iO. NOVOTNY" CYCLE 
ClNTIII. 22. So. Clinlon. 331·5525. 

'2·17 

lteml. 35'·88IJII. 1·2C 

aILL'S USED FUllNITURE. 20t Eut 
IOtn Street. Car.Mllt. 354-*'. II-
5pm dally. O!>tn Sun. '2·5. 2·1 

US.D 
CLOTHING 
.+ •••••••••• : 

~~~~~~I... lOW OPEIIIIIUYS ... 
'U=~~.: Noon . 4pm * 
TICK.TS 

Doc. 29 . Jan. 2 ... also t.ton. and Thursday ... 
Two nights In ATLANTA ~ 9 am . 9 pm It 

(at 9I8dlum hotel) ... 1m TO lEW 
• f1Cl<et to! game It 
• Stone Mounla;n or on day clly ... 213 No. Gilbert 
N •••••••••• +. 

.I\ew Yeal's E'e dinner, dance 
end breakfas, ($35 value per 
personl 

IOWA City's linetl ln unique , un
ulual and 'lner used clothing. 
TWICE AS NICE. 2201 F 51. (1 block 
weal of senor pablo'.). Consign-
ment .hop 12-3 

MUSICAL 
INITRUM.IITI 

ITIAIO COMIIOHIMI 1Al.I . 
TUN ..... AMI'UfIaI. 
IlEel/VIM, E~ 
TUIINTABlEII, CAIHTTI DICQ. 
II'IAKIIII. Fram -anu. 1&0. 
Onkyc, Ttc:llnlcl. Nokomlcl!l, .... 
finny. Hew , uotd. THE STtIIEO 
SHOP. '2011 At. A ... lIE. Ctdor 
RopId •• 3eS-1324. 12.15 

..I.C • 
POR SALI 
UNIQUE ott .... printInG "'_ . ...... 

PIIIIAU 10 ........ _ 

--. -.-. ca.1o 
-..... c.. _ . 33I-022Iar 337. 

~'-'--" '2·15 
ilAUlo ........ _ . _ 

'oatII._Io_I133 .... 
1/3 _ A_1mT dl_ . 
331 .... 1. '.11 
MAll .... hili '" hooa. 0... 
-. - td,",*" 10 CcItge ar- Pwtt. ,.. ":10. '0 _ 
_10_ 33I-OM4.s.... 

'2·'. 

IIAU 1O .... 1umioIItd 2_ 
_ S'4UOl_ ..... " 
oIocWi<.3I4-a1II. 12.'4 

-"1Iudont -. 2......----SII1.501_ ..... _ .,. 
2014. 12-,4 

tiIi1I1'21' . ~aroltw. I2f.2811 . PIIIIAU ..... ~_ PBIAU.--" __ In 

'·20 ----. ""'r_. --Good-'3M----------.:~ utIIIIioIpoIII,_aM-III" , . ,. 0B32. 12.'. OUITAII, Y ___ . 1IIey. 

CIt. S-opttd SchwInn. BoIII_. 
Imtllly 1 _ old. StS OK/l, 
tirm. Morninoe. 3:18-'430. '.10p/II. 
~12,M.k. 12.13 

LAIIESAlE 
210 IJIItIIIt .. 

Behind Canwrigllt's Carpets- , 
730 Soulh Dubuque 

Fllday 5-Bpm, 

Saturday 12·5pm 
t.4onday5-Bpm 

Electric beet SIOIl$, comics 
311.00, new drmes $3-

$5.00, tree bulbs SOc, nlSh 
cubes 7St, Elvis PTesley Will 
• $3.75, lneK!)el\sive jewelry, 
pool cues, miscellaneous. 

CAII.Y. 
Will lIlY ine%peOslve guns 01 
trade 101 OIlIer Items. 

POIITABLE AM /F". 8-IrICO 
..-te player. etill undtr worramy. 
$200 _ . uklng $'25. '55 lb. 
weign. tel wlln trlclp bar. 155. 3M-
1593. '2·13 

FooSBALL tablt. quar10r million 
doll.,. dur_ .nd good condhlon. 
331.1010. ,2·14 

WOOLRICH Thlneuta,. Porko. 
Hood. Mon'. medium. _ . _ 

worn. _I '105. SeI' • . 3&\. 
13'9. 12·14 

woMEll'a lQ.apetd blk • • bMIc 
dtoign kit _ . milk cr."'.-. 
mllC. Suzie. 35'.2874 '2.10 

TWIN bod. 1 ~ YIlt' old wtth ,,.,,,.. 
no _boo,d. 354-lIIB' . 1.""", 
Ron. 12·1. 

SMALL rlfftger.,Ot. 101 ....... by 
Wid. Doc. 15. 354-0812. 12·1. 

STAR PORT. II video g.m .. 8 
playotS' .OO. 12·1. 

PIIIIAU • _ .., '-. but. 
enIiIIIIt Dec.. II. ........ top 
trying 1-11 

________ -.:':.2.~'. MALI. own roam. _10 CItftPUI. 
Av_ Dec.. 20. c.. 3&\.7425 FDIAU _ 10 -.,., 

_oom opt. ....",... poIII. 
SOytlta, parIllng. laundry. 1145'_. ___ 3:18-

'0311. '.11 

FDIAU 10 -. 1Urni_ 2 
\,:"room II>\. ao., 331·'718. ,2. 

1IIAlE tor __ • 

W_'fttytit. 0wrI room. _ 
bod, turrrlolllnut" -.ct . ... 15 
plUO 115. 354-0451. 12·'. 

FDIAU _". _ IItdrOOr'n 
~own_._3M-
8321._ lmmtdlalOly. 12.1. 

TWO peopIo .- to ttl 5 
_room _ . 10"",- Irom 
CIIII""o. 0... , ...... . ,:111, ......... 
33B-111S. 33f.5218.LtAnna. '2. '. 
FUN __ tor IpICIouo. 

IVrnlohtd , 3 bodroom opt. ""', pIuI 
'/3 1111-. Own _-. DIuI .. 
__ ca.. 3M-1I33I5 , . 

18 

IIIAIII 2 bod'oom tpertmont willi 
181)' going malt. Ht .. hoopItoI. 
A_Jon ' . 36'·2101, ktOplry' 
Ing. 12." 
fEMALE ___ ltd. non-

""""'Of. _ room. '"2/month. 
Emtrlld Ct. 00137-4132. 12·'. 

IU.LlIfEMALE to _. 3_oatII 
- on CaraMlit __ • 00 
338-058' . .... 535. I." 

tlDNEIT . ... lCitntiOul, _. 
Ing tornall to ...... lumlllltd Barr 
Alro mobIlt hOmo. 0wrI room. WID. 

12·,3 

MALI. ... _ .... --.. 
__ ,wn-..a-.. 

11061""""". 331-'501 12.1 • PBIAU.-. __ _ 
_....-. 2~_."-
_1150.33I-t11l. 12.\4 
TWO btdroom. _ . _ 

-_ca.IO-.pua. 
c..331·t832/:I5O.2In. '2.1S ----. .'301....., II 1128 e. WIIIIIngIon 
8L 331·2314. u . ., 
_S_oom __ 3 

..-. 8 -. "- COI'npuo. .... 
own room, , _ ,.. Irtt c.. 

331--. '2.11 

FDoIAU\ 10 -. _ 2 bodr_ 
_ c.. 0iarIaMt. 3$1 . 

..... '2-13 

-- 1Irgt '"'" _oom _ 
_campuo,O"' ....... 
5'to/_ pIvo \4 _ 
A __ , Jlm, 331-t211. 12. 

11 

DI CI_lfIeds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

DTRAquIoI _ btdroOtn -
... South Lucaa In 12 - ...-... 
-~ . ....... *
_1nd_~. S2S0.--
.. 8I).2U5 12·11 

-.n: ...... oIIIc:Ioncy -C4IItgro _ ~ c.. __ 

_S. '2·11 

0lIl --.. Hell. - poIII 
A/C. 1tundrY. pwtino. -
,*"pua. S250 A.-to_ 
tI. 33I-t1l1 . 12·15 

~ ... btdr-..on 
_ . ",~. HeII.-
paid S21t)lrnontII. Callal-842$. 

11·15 

0lIl --. $220 PIrIIIIr Jut. _ .... _A_ .... 
mtdialtly ear_. _ A 
8«r\' -... 351-1152 01' sal. 
.,. 110IS 

. HOUIIIIG 
WAII'nD w_ TO ~ ... _ .. 

~ ......,-.cyopt.ln 
_0I'~CM"'2 
.-.-. ."... 11_ __ ...-..,In quItO ...... 

_ , pttIdng ,-., To ...... ,....;ng tor __ . _ 

---.~_ 10: C. Y_ t30 A-.: E.. R. 
_1A5lIII27. 1'1 c:eI_. '2· 
te 
~ 11" __ 4IrItt , 
__ opt. - __ lor .... • 
__ . 35''-' I·It 

.r~ MW _. on_ 
-_ .. _Qly-' 
..- 5 I*I\IIt ar '"""". c.. 
"""". )36-112IJ ' .»4'00 Ot _ 
S31.--a:oo 1-20 

8IAIJT1fUL. IIrgro I' .-0 ....... _.....-., --CMIpUI. 
..-_35,-3328. 2.18 

111C12~--gor_ 
JOdt, poll ()Il _ $425 pIuO ......A ........ 1I15.:I37-35'. fA
......... 12.14 

~ __ 14~_ 
.. ___ A_ 0... 20. 

pW_ ............. ,·.'U. ,.1. 

...,.--. ...... -..... ....... ootno.-. ........ . A/C S450 pIuO _ A_ 
()tc,2OarJon. I 131 ... , . l:t·l' 

~Dtdr-._-_- on 
__ " ... .11ft. , • J4Jtt 
,~...- t650 ut-«331 

'2.IS 
TWO "'" ____ on 
bUIIont ca.. _ S2M"" 
I3to 33Io45B5 12·13 

"OUII 
'OR SA ... 

lI>:Iudes banquet dinner (lobster 
Of filet mignon) chlmpogne al 
midnlgh~ hats and noisemakers. 
ott hour breakfall 
• NASHVILLE HIALTH 'OODS· 

aOUVEN'III 01 ytettry .. r • 0 ..... 
S,erll"" Spoono. Poetcordo. Ad_· 
U"ng, Pofltlcal. Movlt, SportI, 
RallrUd, Auto, Stoneware. etc. 
AU COlllS-.TAIot .... 
COLlECTABLEB-ANTIOUU. 

• .... _ ..... 1'50 plue It utII. ~ 
2M5. 12·U 

tue!.IT """'" , _oam on ..... 
ion. I22S. AVllllbIt Jill. I. 331 • 

TWOroommalttto__ Q823or~7ot' It.1I 

Check In by 3pm 10 ... tcIi TV 
games or Grand Ole Opry al 
6:30pm. 

HEEOED: eomtont 10 ...... 3 
bfCIroom .pt C_ '0 campuo. own 
'oom. CotI3&\.04'3. 12.13 

-- opaMItnI .- Henc/Ior Rtnt "II. A_bit DKtm_ AVAlLABll lmmtdIlWy, a-.... 
16ItI. 3M-154B 12-,0 trtr,.", paid. I --... dolt 10 

AU. fill DIU UtI." 
McNATURAI.'S p,ovldlng lho besl 
.t the best prlce •. .. naturilly. 11" WordwayPI ......... Clty. 12· 10 

Coil 1-1188·2087 or 1-1188-2029 
Of 351·5614 

Second Avenue. CoraMlte. 2-17 
MOVINO SALE: lWIn """ . d .. ' . FEMAl.E to 011 .. 0 room In a 

MATURE _", _. bIQ 
'-.. wllI1 one _ F"*",-. 
_rllt lII'h. lIundry. buo, matt 
I22S lIIuI U'"- 338-3011. A"E~ 
7,.... 1.21 

'When It comes 
to plonos ... 

people come 
to us • 

t>ooI<c .... n.rne your p,let. 35'· bodroom ~ Hto~ we.., 
5711. 12·'5 pold. __ bit. Av.l ...... Jon, " 

EXCHANGE Jan. 8 ticket for either 
Indiana. Mlnnesola. or WllCOn.ln 
111- ilSI-9322 atter 8:00pm. 12·'6 

rwo lull season bukelblJit\ckeu 
logO"*' 3 yo .. priorlly. 338-5818. 

'2·'6 

SllJDENT b .. ketb.lIllck.,. fo, .... 
10 all hOme gam ••. 6 In a row, 

COMPUTER · "5.00. Now. lull 
warranty Sharp PC1211 hlndheld 
computer - 1.6K memory 
(l<Iulvllon"o ' .818 cote"'.'or 
.'epI) plus BASIC IlnouOOO. AltO 
Rae", Intetace, printer. rech_ger. 
COM .nd ~llo, 115.00. CoIl 35'· 
6211. '2· 11 

00nn~3S3- I B64. 12·,8 APPLllIwll~ 64K. dllk d'ive. word 
processing IOttwar., .nd glme •. 

HAlON bll •• ,bell'lck.1. 3 year Brond new. SIIOO. 35'· 7089 Iffor 
prlo<lty. S9S Of •• It o"or. Min. 338- &pm. '2.'. 
2355. '2·13 

DISCOUNTED compulOr gllnH 
TWO Mlson tic:ketl together. Thr.. IVlllab .. tor Appltll plu • . Ca1l3~ 
...... 0\1.,,,.'($,20). 353-229:1. '2· 29BI. 12·14 
15 

COTT()H BOWl VCk.ll lor .. 1 • . JlIoIU. 
~. Pin. O.n" 35 .. , 594 I~" 5, J 2· 

P.TS 

CHRISTMAB tr_. cuI YOU' own, 
113. HlgnwlY 1 .."" to MOrN 
blacklop tcounty ,ood FlW). 'hIn 
_. 8 mllte. W ..... ""' • • d.yttgn, 
hou, .. Albroch'.,...2112. ,2·1 

.. - ... -----.IllJBED v.cwm dOInero: rlttOlltbly 
mu •• c prtctd. Br""'Y'1 VlCuum. 351. 

'.53. 2·' 

351-:2000 POSTERS.nd prln ... H~ -
Uon. RODIN OALLERY, 
SYCAMORE MALL 1·3' JaL SItgro Monllor 40112 • •• collen' 

... ndilion. 1350. Sunn C.blnel 
" /2 115'. '200. ACOUll1c _d 'SOB· 
S200. Tete 2340 ~nann.' $450. 
828-2811. '·20 

BUNDY pJecok) 'n excellent condl· 
tio • • "25. C.~3S4-_. H' 

UPRIGHT pllno. rebUilt . reflnlshed . 
A.K.C. Cocker Sponlol pup",". $SSO Incluclot dollvory. Call 331· 

TWO lull ..... n 'lek" • . Excellent Reodyon '2/11. WII' hold 11112/23. 288' . 12·'5 

TYPEWRITEIII • new and uoed • 
.... oualallcloloc:lrtc:..Hew .nd uotd la'" CcrrecHng _leo Wa buy 
portIblt ty-'"rI. W. ropalr all 
m.k ... Capltot ()fIIct ProdUCII. "0 
5_01. 354.1lIII0. '2.13 

""' .... 11. 351.5300. kHP trying. buff .nd 011_ buff. $'25. C.II331· 
1.'9 2170. '·11 PIANO 'or .. te: 731ttOt Fend., 

--------- RhodH In gr •• t .hape, n.v.r on 1M 

ONE lO ... n II-baiI IIc'" tor lilt. HOW opon. 8,_on Floll .nd rOld. Calll. 132·21J113I1nlgnt '2· 
,3 

354-32.0. '2-18 

QU'ET . r_bIt _ to ...... NONSMOKING _ . _ ..... 
'-N. 0... ,oatil. IIUdy. 354-0218. Su .... Jonuory I. $185. -. 
..oII.bltl·' .. 3. 12"3 Combul 3&\..108. LyntlIf 
IIUD lor 2 r __ '-Itt to 
IhIrt 2 B~ duple. w/2, Rtnt 
"02.50 ptul '" UH1Iti ... Call. _ 
-" tor Tami 3$3-103' ar 
Olano 354·2853. 12·13 

FtMAll 10 ohItt 2 bodroom II>\. 
~ WI D. AlC. ~bIt ronL 
3M-t831, ,tOp lrylno. 1· 11 

FEMALE Ot malt 10 _. 2 
bod,oam -""",,I .- Henc/Ior. 

,"'""- 12·15 

ROOM 
.OR R.NT 

"80/monlh. He.V_ paid. 351· DNa room In I",N bodroom_ 
M2O. '2·13 $15O. ao., FUfnloi!od 33I-42N. 

1018 

'-P. 121S1mont11 rtnl. 331. 12&& 
12·11 

I~ CCII'f - ..... toom 
Furnltur ........ _ .. Jon. ,6. 
S$:I-B03I Il-l~ 

0111 __ apJ" S2OI), ....-

Doc. 2O. _"'331-1$4$. 12-'5 

IUIUHI. ... bedroom. '*' end 
...... poid. $2I5J""""" 351...., .,.., """ ,." 
TWO_oatII_~two _, lrom CurTItr, __ 

.-.Jan 'lI.sa' ... 28. 12· 1' 

TWO room_ Ot ...... ...",..... tar .... ____ 331-

tIOO '2.14 rOII .-, ___ _ 
5250 pIvo titettlcily. eo- Ct. 
UlOdtpOOO. 3$1 .. * '-11 

TWO bodr."'")' \811_. Itundry "'" Ct.,..., dol _ ".,. 
..... UlOlmorrIII sa' ·2105 I·'. 

TWO ..... room on bu .... tW .. , 
ItntofI sq. A_bit J.,.,." I II. 
WlIOt Ind .... 11 ....... (11110",no 
paid. Loundky In building, F_uro 
oc. Iv .. _ Call 350-4114 100-
~"00-7.3O!>m. ,2· 11 

LOTI POR IAL. 
yAllOUYWQT-'IorIfI 0..-.-

....... ..,. _loti, w ..... 

gil . ....-.y - '1CAIIt """* _Ior .... ar_~I· 
"'3041. 1·15 

COII .. IRCIAL 
PROP.RTY 
'011 Aenl2000 011 " oIIIct ""Itd'no ... _ "am _ CIty Allport 
Would d_ W _ l .. 01 
ourt1C4 Pttklno LarowCo. 1nc. 337-
eetl 2·" 

Btttoll".Call:lSl-4871. '2·'0 Pot Cenle,. Lenltrn Park PIIU, 

NHDlD; IXlra tickell tor Dec. 
gradultlon. If you hi.,. Ixtrll or 
...,'t going to the ceremony call 

CoralVlllt. Iowo. 351-6M9. 2·1 

PROFESSIOllAL dog grooming • 

AENAIBBAHCE nu'" .25 and up. FtMALI'o Ihort 3 BPI '-N wlII12 
BamboO nul .. '15. Eiectronlcltty others. On bu.Hne, IVIliebte from 
IUnod. Excellen' gl1lt. e2 .. 53t1. I· Dec. ,5Ih. I'SO/mon1ll ptUI uUlldte. 

BEAUTIFUl. tOUt _,oom. ""N 
111111 _ . Deck, /I.e" ftrtl)ltCt. 

wor_ lIundry. buIIInt. c;iIrIty '" 
WOod. n .. ~no now ror , or 2 
pocpIo. CoiI33I.5ON 12·'3 

FtMAUI! to ...... houte (4 ot/Iar.) lUiln __ oom. &208. .Jan. 
onL ....... ,55p1111 S31-4532. 12. 1·1otty I 413_ Jon ...... 33t
t. ..17 12-'0 

1"1 14.10 II .... Air. J 
__ I~bo"' .w_. d,.,., . 

aIi~.,..,_by __ . 364.6.10' oIIIr 

Judy. 35'·3111. 12·11 
puppl ... kl"onl . tropical flln. pe, 
auppl .... Brenneman Seed Stort, 

11 Coli 338-to39.ltIVt.-..gro. 1·20 FEMALtnontnlOlrOI'. ItIIII-. AVAlLABl£ Jarl.l • • "".-. 
TV, rtlrlgror_. no •• "'''"g, ..., 

1500 '" A.enueSoulh. 338-8501. 01ll80N 0 . 3 .lteIrlc booo. Exctilen, SU8LE1': 'OOm In ..... bodroom -. qultt, own __ , '145-
condition. $300 or 'op offer. 351. .p.nmen!. Avol'"b" Jonulty. Two '185. 33I-4010. 7-Bpm. 2·'. 

_ 331-10<3 fl· I. 

2916. , 12·13 blOC~1 'rom cempuL "3' .50. 3M-
4818. '2·18 

12·1~ LOST .. POUIID FEMALI. Two 'oommolta 10 _. 
IIrge ftVl bfCIroam _ 0Wr1 

'Al.AC11IOOM1 AVAILAILI 
811 E. CoIItgro 

ANTIQUIS CHICKER'NO g,1nd plano, flne 
condl~on. 3:J8..OH, . 2·11 

FOUND beautiful male cat 
otownlown wlln plnlally whffe logs. 
yellow striped till , approx, 2 yeera 
o"tp.~ 331.2928. 12· II ANTIQUES " COT7AOI OIJlTAAS: M.rfln 0·2' (Aoatwood) 

INOUSTAIES 10, wond.rtu' IQ85. S8OO. Glbeon Killmozoo 
LOn CAT: b'ock. whllt IHI and Cn,la.m .. loeu. Open _dlYl. _Ie. 1100. !llboon EpIpnon. ,. 
beNy, one ye.,. old, enewer' to SaturdlY' and Sundsys12-Spm. hde acoultk:. '150, Gr.lICh vuttlr 
·Joz.bel". R .... rd. CIII 331. Acr ... ~om 10 ... RI ... P..... .mp. 150. Olbeon E8· 2 b ... ·.'IIO. 
1'30/351.6'20. 1.17 A_auran"n Cc .. IvtHe. '2·15 . K.n' Preclolon·ltyIt b .... S90. 

~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;.~;;;;;;;~;; ALTO SAXES: Yatk. "5: King I (o_h.ultd). '"5. Conn_bit 

THE DAILY IOWAN FrenCII nOtn. 1500. Snarl d,um. 

needs carriers In the following areas: 
353-6203 

• Oakcrest 
• Hudson, Miller. MlchaBI 
• Bayard, Hutchinson, Lexh)oton. River, Wool 
• Ellis, McLean, Ridgeland, Beld.on, River 
• Court, 4th, 3rd, 2nd, 1st Ave. 
• Cedar, E. Bloomington. E. Church, 

E. 'Oavenport. E. FairChild, RBno 

cue. ".nd • 140. FLUTES: Sotmer, 
$100: ArtIty.$80. VIOlINS: $15-Il00, 
'6" viol,. J350. Cello. J350. 36" 
5552. 12·'6 

December is 
DllUIIIIIITH at TIlE __ 

Save 3Q.50% on all drumsets, 
sticks, heads and accessories 
thru Ihe month 01 Oecetnbert 
Drum sticKs *'" 
ZlIdjlan Cymbals .. til 
lAMA hardware 44JIIi all 
Bass DNm heBds 5O'IIt all 
lAMA 5 piece sets 

from. 
LP. 3 piece set _ 
~ Drum sets from III 
Buy your drum accessories 
this month and IAft at TIlE __ 

FEMALE: ..... bodr .... compIIItI)' 
lu,nl_ wllh AN. MUll _ . 
Co"IIWO HilI. Sl85 plul \I uUlldte. 
AVIII.bl. Jan. 5. !!3f.8100&. '2·1 e 

'oom or IhII'.IofI.It25/mon1ll p4u. 
116 utlMtIto. ~ ,. campuo. ~ 
02.2. '2.19 

358-3111. .... ,ot I.IarII ~_'.3OIm 
'" 11.3OIm Ot inquire In _ 

12-' 4 

11.1_ room tor ............. 
b.1II ..... kitchen. "55. utill1lte 
polO. 33f.B5i5 ' · 28 

lHARE _ Iu,_ hOmo _ 
WANT lom.1I 10 .nor. _ opert· ma ... _ unlurnlohtd ,oom. 
menl wi,n ._.n ...... ".2. ~ .UIS/monln ptul ul,lI1Joo, to1 
.112. 12· '8 M_d. 35' . '0t2. 12·11 OWN roam . ...... '-... 

FtMALE. own bodroatll. boIu",ul OWN roatll. 3 __ apI J15Olmontll. W_, dr)W. 
.partmen' . • blOC .. ,. ClmpUl. HtoVWIIIr peId. Lou". ear_. On """ - . 35' -5122. 
lIundry l.ciIIliH. nonomoklf dryld'-_. 3M-85&4. 12.10 ,2·18 
", .. .,,1d. 351·11622. 12·18 

FtIotALE roomma" nttdtdJ Non-
• mOker, pIMM. CIOM 10 campus. 
To In.,. bodroom. Rlnl "32. HoI' 
Included. Leundry In buHdlng. 
Mart.nne 331·e239. Durlno _" 
callco4Ioct., .. 251·1S80. 1·20 

NEED 3 fem.ln to Sh .... large 
newer 5 Mdroom hou. wtth 2 
other • . 115 ulllltlol each. 2 baInt. 
mony .... u . SIS5/month A_ 
Jonutry1.3S4-17U5, ..... S. 12·'8 

OWN large room, .. bedroom hOuIe. 
dOH. 5'lJII/mon"'." utll_ 351· et... . 12· 18 

FEt.IAlI shlle 5 bedroom hOU .. , 
_ to cam"",. 118 utIIltItt, 
$133.35/monln. 33B-t830. 12· IS 

TWO pecplt _ '0 lin 3 
bodroom opt. Two bIOc",lrom 
campUl. UlIIIIIeI paid. ,,,:Vmonll1. 
3&\.1428. 12·18 

TWO bodroom. Ren, $111 ptu. tl3 
UHlnlto. 1IuoI/nt. own room. toto '" 
"'rll. 331 .. 58101 331·5212. 12·1S 

f£MAlE IhIr. turNIhtd room. 
Poof, laundry. U1III1Itt paid. 1185. 
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Arts and entertainment 

One .act too little for 'Dreams' 
\ 

Country ~usic world 
recalls Marty Robbins I Iy Roxanne T. MueI .... 

Spec'a' to The Dally Iowa" Theater 
second offering, is more conventional, WHILE Dl';PROSSE possesses the 
although the frequent transitions are perfe('t look for the mother, she never 
more messy than moody - flashbacks comes alive, When she pours out her 
work better in movies and expensively- liCe's frustrations, she lacks the depth 
produced Broadway pLays, to make us feel for her - that vita l 

The theme of woman-to-woman 
relationships Is bypassed in PrelDaDt 
Dreams, the first of two one-act plays 
presented W~nesday and tonight at 
MacLean Theater, written, directed 
and acted by members of the 
Playwrights Workshop and the UI 
theater department. 

will take better notice of her so she can edge of desperation is missing, and 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI ) -
Singer Ma rty Robbins, who shot to 
fame with the ballad " EI Paso," 
was mourned Thursday by th 
country music world and praised 
a an entertainer who took fame in 
his stride. 

Services for Robblnq, a native of 
A r i zona, were tenta II ve ly 
scheduled for 11 a.m. Saturdayat 
Woodlawn Ml'morial Park in 
Na~hville. 

get on with her destiny and die, WHAT BEGINS as a nostalgic ex- what should knock u over wi th emo· 

Instead , PrelliDt Dream. is a 
sketch of four disparate women con
sumed by fantasies . Ruby's (Sail 
Nacker-Paul) obsession Is Amelia 
Earhart. 8y building a mountain of 
cast-off clothing in the middle of her 
living room, she thinks she can be 
Amelia Earhart. 

Why? Because it's better than being 
the ignored nobody she is - the type 
people sit on in buses because they 
don't notice her and who can't make 
the electronic doors in grocery stores 
open because she doesn't register. 

Her roommate Aria (Maureen 
Reilly ) is an overweight baton twirler 
who counts on being crowned Miss 
America , The joke is that she's as 
cynical as an old newspaper editor and 
just as foul-mouthed. The third mem
ber of the party, Naomi, (Regina 
Peterson) moves her lips a lot because 
she thinks God ~nd the Virgin Mary 

INTO THIS wacko setup comes 
Verna Mae (Lisa Fisk), a pregnant 
wanderer who takes one look at the trio 
and swears she must be dreaming. 
Naomi figures her for an Incarnation of 
the Virgin Mary, Aria.,thinks she's a 
spy from the Miss America committee 
and nobody 's ever sure what spacy 
Ruby is thinking. 

Playwright Sandy Dietrich knows 
how to draw short, sharp, funny 
sketches of characters who could have 
stepped out of a segment of "Real Peo
ple" - they're flesh and blood but aw
fully dingy. 

But anybody who takes on religion, 
motherhood, American institutions and 
sexual Cantasies is probably biting off 
more than she can chew in one little 
act. The punchy humor of the first half 
eventually gives way to whatever 
relevance Dietrich is aiming for . Un
fortunately , the point is never made 
clear. If life is one big fantasy , why 
don 'l dreams come true? 

Tbe Blrtbday Girl , the evening's 

Skillful performances . 
redeem Hill's '48 Hrs.' 

By Tom Doherty 
Staff Writer 

48 Hrs. , the new Walter Hill film , is 
fairly diverting Christmas season en
tertainment, a non-thinking movie to 
take the kids to if your kids happen to 
enjoy tbe slow-motion rending of 
human flesh . Part action-adventure, 
part buddy film, and part comedy, 48 . 
Hrs. is a series of set pieces tliat have 
only the most remote relation to eactl 
other. . 

For Hill , 48 Hrs. is a step backward, 
even if, as is likely, it turns out to be 
his biggest commercial success to 
date. The common failing of many con
temporary stylists who work in the 
action-advenlure genre is an inability 
to motivate action convincingly ; the 
spaces in between the explosions of 
picturesque violence, as Hill himself 
admitted in a recent interview, too of
ten fall flat. 

With Southern Comfort, a critical 
success and a box office failure , Hill 
took as much time staging the 
drama~ic confrontations and con
structing a narrative as he did devising 
inventive ltillings : The result was that 
for the first time he really seemed to 
have something to say. But all 48 Hn. 
has going for it is the choreography of 
the gunplay and engaging perfor
mances by Nick Nolte and Eddie 
Murphy. 

NOLTE PLAYS an alcoholic detee
ti ve of Promethean stupidity and 
cruelty who allows sociopathic vermin 
to slip out of his hands, getting a fellow 
cop killed in the process. In order to 
recapture the murderous scum, Nolte 
obtains the release of convict Eddie 
Murphy , and the two spend the rest of 
the movie busting up San' Francisco 
and establishing a meaningful 
rela Uonshi p. 

Murphy has most of the good lines 
and gets to say all the things he can't 
say on "Saturday Night Live." He is 
showcased splendidly, though a couple 

of scenes pander just a bit too cynically 
to the inner-cily audience that will no 
doubt put this film over the top finan
cially. Not all of the Murphy-Nolte 
byplay comes off, but this is only to be 
expected from a movie that has four 
screenwriters. 

Hill 's view of American society is 
more depressing than the one put forth 
in his film The Warriors. The racial 
tensions in (8 Hrs. would disturb Bull 
Conner. Hill juxtaposes the life
enhancing energies of black culture , 
with the fearful racism of white 
culture in two bar scenes: a "redneck" 
C & W bar that Murphy singlehandedly 
terrorizes, and a ultra-hip black bar, 
jumping to a live performance by the 
Busboys. The film c!lptures San Fran
cisco's ethnic diverSity, but refuses to 
depict the interracial accommodations 
that make the city 80 unique. 

THE WOMEN in the film are scan
tily c1ad-doormats. Annette O'Toole, 80 
memorable in the swimming pool 
scene in the remake of Tbe Cat People, 
has a non-role as Nolte's girlfriend that 
she literally has to phone in. This is a 
mucho macho world in which females 
are either instantly available or 
"dykes." 

John Remere and SOMY Landham 
are excellent as the 'lite socio~aths 
begging for extermination. Remere 
seems to be modeling his performance 
on Andy Robinson's unforgettable punk 
in Dirty Harry. Indeed, film buffs will 
see homages to many of the great ac
tion films of the past : the Cool HaDd 
Luke opening, exterior shots from 
Bullitt, and a chase through BART 
reminiscent (If Tbe Taking of Pelbam 
ODe Two Three. 

(8 Hrs. is a harmless piece of non
sense. Presumably both Hill and 

. Murphy will be heard from more for- ' 
cefully in the future . As for Nolte , he 
might consider investing in a Nautilus 
system ; otherwise, his days as a 
matinee idol are numbered, 
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ploration of female friendship becomes lion III'S lifeless instead, 
a tortured examination of a mother- The final scene that ties up the 
daughter relationship ravaged by guilt, relationship between Corinne and 
Hilary (Vicky Grube) is a skinny, not Hilary is another miSsed opportunity, 
terribly attractive girl whose mother pspe('ially when Corinne utters the 
(Carol deProsse) despairs that her line, "You can stay on our Christmas 
daughter will never be interesting or card Jist, but we won 'tinvite you to din
popular. The mother is painfully con- ner." My mclinahon was to laugh, but 
scious of her own aging, and the suc- the conviction with which the line was 
cession of men in her life, mixed with delivered makes me think it was meant 
liberal helpings of cheap whiskey, isn't as a crucial statement of summation. 
helping her self-image much. Whatever the play lacks in action is 

Hilary's only fr iend , Corinne (Darcy 
J. Rahn), is blonde, beautiful and pop
ular. When Hilary reveals that she's 
slept with Corinne's boyfriend , Corinne 
cuts off the relationship when both are 
18. It 's that situation that keeps them 
apart Cor 12 years. 

It's easy to like what playwright 
Lucy Lewis is trying to do, but her play 
isn't all there yet. Because revelatory 
bits and pieces scatter like buckshot 
throughout the play, the eventual big 
outburst of the mother lacks the 
dramatic punch it should pack. 

almost made up Cor by Grube's perfor
mance as Hilary She's utterly beguil
ing as she goes from a 10-year-old child 
comically cuddling a Teddy bear to a 
30-year-old woman who sighs over the 
play's best line: "You always think 
you're going to grow up on your next 
birthday but you never do." 

Pregnant Dreams and The Birtbday 
Girl will be presented tonight at 8 in 301 
MacLean . Two other one-acts, 
Rooftops and First Disappointment, 
w!ll be presented tomorrow night at 8 
in 301 MacLean. . 

Robbins, 57, the author of the 
classic "El Paso," died Wednes
day night, six days after suCfering 
a massive heart attack and un
dergoi ng qua drupl e bypas3 
surgery. 

SI. Thomas Hospital, where 
Robbin~ spent the last six days or 
his life, said it was swamped with 
thousands of telephone calls, 
cards, telegrams and flowers from 
fans across the United States and 
abroad, Country music radio sta
tions across the country played 
special program tributes. • 

His wife, Marizona, and children 
Ronnie Robbins and JaneL Robin
son, were at the hospital when he 
died, 

Dr. William Ewers, Robbins' 
personal physician, said the singer 
"put up the best fight I have ever 
seen." 

"In a business where egos are 
heavy, Marty, If he had an ego, 
kept it under control ," said Hal 
Durham, vice president and 
managing director of the Grand 
Ole Opry where RobbinS had been 
a headline act for 29 years. 

"MARTY WAS true country," 
said Hank Snow, another Opry 
veteran. "lie could have been a 
top pop-type singer .but he chose to 
stay with his roots " 

Roy Acuff, "The King of Coun
try Music," was a fixture on the 
Opry when Robbins befame a slar 
of the show in 1953. 

Remembering his friend as "in· 
variably a jolly person," Acuff 
said, "I'm going to n11SS him. First 
time I heard him sing, I told the 
boys in my band, 'That young 
feller IS gOing to be a star .'" 

When the party is BYOB (BringYourOwn Brush), 
you find out who your friends are. 

Friends aren't hard to find when 
you're out to share a good time. But 
the crowd sure thins out when 
theres work to do_ And the ones 
who stick around deserve 
something special_ 

Tonight, let it be LOwenbrau. 

Lowenbrau. Here's to gy",C!tf!~!l~~ 

Let T.G.I.F. help you 



Services for Robbins. a native of 
Arizona, w~re tentatively 
scheduled [or 11 a.m. Saturday at 
Woodlawn Memorial Park in 
Nashville. 

" In a busln('ss where egos are 
heavy, Marty, If he had an ego, 
kept it undl'r control ," said Hal 
Durham . vice president and 
managing director of the Grand 
Ole Opry where Robbins had been 
a head tine act for 29 years. 

"MARTY WAS true country," 
said Hank now, another Opry 
veteran "He could have been a 
top pop-type smgerbut he chose to 
stay with hiS roots." 

Roy Acuff, "The King of Coun· 
try Music," was a fixture on the 
Opry when Robbins be~ame a star 
of the show in 1953 

Remembermg hi S friend as "in· 
variably a jolly person,'" Acuff 
said, "I'm going to miss him. First 
time I heard l1im sing , I told the 
boys in my band 'That young 
feller Is going to be a sta r. '" 
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By Paul Boyum 
StaftWnter 

BOWL TIME MEANS BIG business for more 
than just travel agencies and bost cities. 
There' s money to be made off these end of 
the year extravaganzas. Big money_ 

Hawkeye fans insist on buying souvenirs to com
memorate the occasion. Last year, the Rose Bowl 
bad positive and negative effects 00 local merchants. 
As people saved money for the trip West, it was the 
souvenir sales that boosted an otherwise sluggish 
local Christmas economy. 

This year some say the novelty bas worn off and 
everyone has plenty of Rose Bowl souvenirs, but the 
people who Imow best - the creators and en
trepreneurs o{ Peach Bowl memorabilia - say 
Hawk fans will be Hawk fans. 

1bat means they want souvenirs of any Hawkeye 
athletic conquest. People are buying Peach Bowl 
souvenirs, but not the way they grabbed up Rose 
Bowl goodies last year . 

THE MAN WHO SHOULD know best, John 
Gillespie, the owner of Hawkeye John 's Trading Post 
in Coralville, said his sales of Peach Bowl souvenirs 
just can't match last years' phenomenal sales. 

"Our Peach Bowl sales are not the car that pulls 
the trailer, they're the trailer," Gillespie said . "We 
continue to bave strong sales of regular Hawkeye 
merchandise, but the bowl items are entirely dif
ferent this year . The fever isn't there," be said. 

Gillespie operates bis Iowa souvenir and apparel 
store in Coralville, but bis biggest business comes 
from supplying T-shirts, jackets, buttons, bumper 
stickers and almost every conceivable 1tnick-knack 
that can bear a Hawkeye motif to more than 500 
retailers around the state. 

Hawkeye John said his Peach Bowl sales are less 
than 25 percent of bis total sales on any given day. 
'!be take from the Peach Bowl sales isn't all his 
however . A royalty is paid to First String Sports ware 
in Pittsbugh_ 

They are the exclusive licensee for the words 
"Peach Bowl" and the official peach logo for all ap
parel. 

"THAT MEANS ANYTHING that can be worn," 
said Bob Loevner, First String co-owner. The five
year-old clothing firm bas exclusive contracts with 
six post-season football bowl games fot' rights to 
bowl names and olficiallogos. First String acts as a 
g<H>etween for bowl committees that don't bave the 
people or time to handle merchandising contracts 
and the anxious manufacturers of bowl clothing. 

"We've given out eight to 10 sublicenses on Peach 
Bowl contracts. We also malte our own shirts. Iowa 
is one of our three biggest for ~rders this year," 
Loevner said. 

The U1 bas a band in the pockets of bowH~razy 
Hawk fans as well . "The Hawk Sbop" in the Field 
House receives bundreds of mail orders every day 
requesting the VI's official Peacb Bowl button and 
team photo, said Dickie Cooper-Van Meter , 
merchandising coordinator for the U1 Athletic 
Department. She said sales so far this year have 

Johnny Majors 
Tennessee Coach Johnny Majors is a man his friends 
have a hard time descnblflg - they just can't lind the 
right words. He's tough , yet compassionate. His door is 
always open to ptayers. And they say he's IIrst-rate. 
ay ........ ! ••• ~n _ ..... _ ........ _ .... _ ..... _u_ ............... """11 

-don't ·they? 
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~~~s 
John GIII_p", owne, of Hawkeye John'. Trading 
Post In Coralville, "Y. Peech Bowl .ouvenlr ..... 

equalled last year's Rose Bowl photo and button 
sales. 

"We are receiving a large number of orders from 
out of state. For some people, we are the only place 
they can get Hawkeye merchandise," Cooper-Van 
Meter said. "It's a surprise to us to see the same 
response that we got last year." 

THE OFFICIAL VI souvenirs are the creation of 
the UI audiovisual center in Seashore Hall. They 
plan to produce as many as %0,000 full color buttons 
featuring a luminescent Tiger Hawk figure fiying 
above a celestial looking peach. 

Jerry Best, the manager of the grapbics unit at the 
A-V center, used an air brush to create the "space 
theme" for tbe button. 

"We bave now become ~ware that the Hawks are 
for real," Best said. "There are a lot of things you 
could read into this button, 1 guess . The peacb shape 
can be taken to represent the planet Jupiter . You 
could imagine the lettering as being the Van Allen 
radiation belts." 

"We're trying to represent the Ul in the best way 
possible," he said. " The button will become a collec
tors item, just like the buttons from the Rose Bowls 
in 1957 and 1959." 

Things to see 
For Iowa fans. remembering the lun and sun of California 
and the Rose Bowl. Ihe beaches. Ihe theme parks and the 
twinkle 01 Hollywood. don'I pack your beach umbrella 
when you head to the Peach Bowl. Even though Atlanta 
\SM' , as exciting as Ihe Wesl Coasl. Ihere are plenty 01 
things to see and do once you gel to Ihe home of Iha 
Peach Bowl. 
By S __ BattersMl .............. .......... ........ .. ........ ...... .. Pilge • 

can't match la.t year'. Ro .. Bow',,'e •. "Th. feva, 
i.n't ther.," Gillespie .. Id. 

First String collects royalties from the UI the 
same way it does from anyone else who uses the 
name or logo for the Peach Bowl. Cooper-Van Meter 
said tbe UI Athletic Department's royalty is 10 per
cent of gross profits. "Most of tbat returns to the 
Peacb Bowl, thougb ," sbe said. 

With the strict licensing requirements of the boWl 
committee and the royalty fees paid to First String, 
some souvenir sellers try to counterfeit Peach Bowl 
items. 

"ANY APPAREL WITH the name Peach BOWl, 
we bave the rigbts to sublicense," First String's 
Loevner said. "We will attempt to legally go after 
anyone we know of who doesn't have a license to use 
the words 'Peach Bowl.' Our attorney will write 
them a cease and desist letter and if they continue, 
we'U attempt to determine their sales and try to 
recoup royalties on it, " Loevner said. 

He said First String is planning to track down 
several souvenir makers in Iowa that have not ob
tained proper licensing. Although First String bas 
called on an Iowa law firm for help, "It's a very dif
ficult thing trying to manage six bowl contracts in 12 
states," Loevner said. 

Credits 
Peach Bowl magazine. a special supplement 10 Th. Dally 
Iowan. was edited by Jay Christensen, Steve Ballerson 
and Melissa Isaacson. Cover graphic was deSigned and 
produced by Sieve Sedam. Layout and design was by 
Craig Gemoules. Production: Bill Epperhelmer. Dick 
Wilson. Bob Foley and Craig Gemoules. 

Go Hawks. 
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Tennessee_· __ 
Continued from page 4 

Tennessee 23, Iowa State 21 
Place-kicker Faud Revelz booted four field goals. 

including a 52-yarder with less than five minutes 
remaining . giving the Volunteers the win . The key to 
the game, according to Majors, was the ability of the 
Tennessee defense to rise up and stop the Cyclones 10 

key situations during the second half . 
Iowa State took the lead on a 75-yard touchdown 

run by tailback Tommy Davis , a rive-yard scamper 
by Davis' back-up Harold Brown and a 14-yard pass 
from quarterback David Archer to Michael Wade. 
But. a Cyclone fumble late ID the game was 
recovered by Carlton Peoples at the Iowa State 43. 
The offense moved the ball just far enough to set up 
Reveiz for the game winner. 

Tennessee 10, 
Washington State 3 

PlAying its third horne game in four outings. 
Tennessee treated a crowd of 91 ,744 in Neyland 
Stadium to a defensive show in a 11)..3 victory over 
Washington State . The Cougars three times 
penetrated the Volunteer 25-yard line in the second 
hall , coming up scoreless each time. 

All of the scoring took place in the first ball as 
tailhack Johnnie Jones put Tennessee ahead with a 
two-yard run and Reveiz connected on a 29-yard field 
goal. 

The Cougars gained 321 yards in total offense but 
could only manage a first-hall , 46-yard field goal. 
The 2-2 Volunteers now faced a critical game the 
following Saturday at Baton Rouge , La., against the 
highly touted LSU Tigers. 

Tennessee 24, Louisiana State 24 
A strong Tennessee passing attack and Idck.ing 
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game lifted the Volunteers to the tie before 77.4l;8 , 
the sixth largest crowd ever at BatOD Rouge . La . 

Reveiz kIcked three field goals of 38, 38 and 52 
yards, Gauit returned a kick-off 96 yards and 
Cockrell hit Darryal Wilson WIth a seven-yard 
scoring strike to account Cor the Tennessee scoring. 
Cockrell was 21-0£-37 for 213 yards to oul-duel Tiger 
counterpart Alan Risber . who had put his team ill the 
nauonal spOtlight by leading LSlJ to an upset wm 
over Florida the week before. 

LSU was ahead 24-14 early ID the fourth quarter 
before the Volunteers made their comeback_ 
Cock.rell hit Wilson and Reveiz hit bis third held goal 
to tie the score Reveiz bad a cbance to win the game 
with a second 52-yarder but it was just wide and the 
Volunteers bad to settle for a tie . 

Tennessee 35, Alabama 28 

Robert Lavette. who scored twice 011 the day. But the 
key play in the game was a 72-yard PVDt return by 
Tech 's Jack. Westhrook in the second period that re
opened the lead to two touchdowns . 

Tennessee never recovel'ed from lbat blow as aU 
they could muster the rest of lhe way was two 
Reveu field gOals . lncJuding the recon1-breaker . and 
a Cockrell to ' Mike Mlller scormg pass. 

Tennessee 28, Kentucky 7 
Once agam it was the lotrong nght foot of Reveiz 

that powered the Volunteers LO VICtory . Tbe 
sophomore from Mi3.mi . Fla ., kicked five field goals 
and Cockrell threw two touchdown passes as 
Tennessee cruised past the Wildcats. 

Revelz' 55-yard effort at the end of the first baU 
set another NCAA record - most field goals in a 
season from over SO yards , with eight With bi.s 

It bad been 11 years since a Tennessee team had perfonna.nce against the Wildcats. be bad kiclted U 
defeated a Paul " Bear" Bryant Alabama squad but field goals 10 the last three games. 
in front of 95,342 in Knoxville , the string was broken. Coleman rushed for 96 yards and Randall MorrIS, 
The potent combination of Cockrell to Gault making bis hrsl appearance SlDce an early season 
connected for a 52-yard score late in the first balf injury, chtpped 10 66 yards. The Volunteer secondary 
and tailback Chuck Coleman ran for 139 yards and a 10tercepted Kentucky quarterback Randy Jenkins 
crucial fourth quarter touchdown that put the four times as the wlOless Wildcats tried to get back 
Volunteers ahead by two touchdowns_ 1Oto the contest. After the game. the Volunteers 

But the Crimson Tide would not fold . Barna accepted a Peacb Bowl bid to meet Iowa in Atlanta 
fullback Linnie Patrick rambled 14 yards to bring the on Dec. 31. 
Tide within a touchdown. Af~er ~ ~eOJlessee punt. Vanderbilt 28 Tennessee 21 
Alabama was on the move bebind Junior quarterback ' 
Walter Lewis and it looked as if they would tie the Commodore quarterback Whit Taylor defied the 
score. But an interception by Volunteer defensive elements and threw for 391 yards as Vanderbilt 
end Mike T~rry with only 17 seconds remaimng defeated the Volunteers 011 a rain-soaked day 10 
sealed the WID . Nashville. " Big plays" were the key to the game, 
Georgia Tech 31 Tennessee 21 according to Majors. as Taylor completed several 

, _ long passes against the Tennessee defense . 
About the only higblight of this game (or the The win was the first in the series by Vanderbilt 

Volunteers was an SEC record 6O-yard field goal by since 1975 and the winning toucbdown was scored 
Reveiz in a game played in Atlanta. with less than two minutes to playas Taylor wenl 

Tech jumped out to a lW lead on Tennessee as a over {rom one-yard out. On th.e play before, Taylor 
crowd of 43,182 was dazzled by the passing of completed a 65-yard bomb after scrambling away 
quarterbac.k Jim Bob Taylor and the running of from the Volunteer rush. . , 

socneLLe GO HAWKSI I I 

Tough, lightweight luggage of 8 ounce coated nylon 
pack cloth is abrasion and water resistant with 

molded self-repairing ~ippers and velcro closures. 
All pieces are washable, fold easily for storage, 
. and are guaranteed for two full years. 

¢Q 

Available in black . grey, royal blue, 
navy, frenc h blue, mauve, tan, brown, 

teal . and burgundy. 

Introduction Special 
Travel Organizer 

reg . S40. Now 

$20 
Otner pieces 

a"ailable . 

Upper level 

CONGRATULATIONS ON A GREAT SEASON 
AND GOOD LUCK IN THE PEACH BOWL 

FROM 

HAWKEYE JO,HN'S 
TRADING POST 

Headquarters for officially licensed Peach 
Bowl products 

~ome and Visit our large showroom wherl you will fild I 
large variety of Hawk.y'!. ..... chandise. 

1i. · ~W~~I 
· ~~LTD. 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. !t-5. Sat. 10-4 

105 ~nd Av •••. Conlvil" 351-8706 
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Iowa Continued from page • 

Tom Gropn started in puce of Chuck Long at 
~, bot it didn't matter as Iowa managed 
only 14 secood-balf yards. "Our guys are just 
crabbing (or crumbs," Fry said. 

Iowa 17, Arizona 14 
It was the turning point for ]owa's season. F-ry re

inserted Lonl as the starter. aDd the Hawks 
seemiDgly became stroqer as the game progressed. 
" The wiD at nilbt was the most pJeasing for our 
COIICb.iDc staff in our four years at Iowa," Fry said. 

RwmiDt back Owen Gill was stopped three times 
at the ODe by the Arizona defense in the closing 
minutes, but placekicker Tom Nichol booted a ~ 
yard field goal for the winDing margin. Freshman 
Devon Mitcbell intercepted a late Wildcat pass to 
insure the win. 

Iowa 24, Indiana 20 
" I reckon," Iowa defensive coordinator Bill 

Brashier said, "Indiana will put the ball up in the 
air." 

They did, for 390 yards, plus another 148 on the 
ground. But the Hoosiers came. up t~yards short 
wben tight end Scott McNabe was wrestled down 
just sbort of the end zone by Mitchell on the game's 
last play. 

A blunder by Hoosier Coach Lee Corso on the {"mal 
drive was costly . Instead of taking a pass 
interference call and stopping the clock, Indiana 
opted (or the completed pass on Iowa's eight-yard 
line, which kept the clock 1'Wllling. 

" I'm not goinl to second-guess Lee Corso and what 
he did," Fry said. " I'm just saying we would have 
taken the penalty." 

" Ou a scale of one to 10 for being bard to swallow, 
this is a 10," Indiana receiver Duane Gunn said. 
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Michigan 29, Iowa 7 
Lawerence Ricks pounded Iowa's defense for 120 

rushing yards on 18 carnes and Michigan's defense 
mugged any serious Hawkeye scoring attempts for 
an easy victory. 

Wolverine Coach Bo Schembechler may bave been 
blowing smote after the game. "['11 tell you 
something about football," he said. " Don't ever feel 
secure." Michigan easily won the Big Ten title and a 
trip to the Rose Bowl opposite UCLA. 

. 
Iowa 21, Minnesota 16 

Phillips ran wild , gaining a team-high 198 rushing 
yards on 36 carries, while Iowa's defense limited 
Minnesota to two rushing yards. Gopher quarterback 
Mike Hohensee threw for 311, but was intercepted 
four times. 

After a long delay, Fry appeared at his post-game 
press conference decked out in a red flannel shirt, 
blue bib overalls and a cowboy bat . " All you great 
Minnesota writers -and radio people and TV , 1 didn't 
want to make you look like liars... we' re taking 
Floyd (of Rosedale) back home where he belongs," 
Fry said. "Sooo-pig. Soo-ey ." 

Iowa 14, Illinois 13 
A regional TV audience was treated to a superbly 

played game, with Iowa using trick plays to counter 
the Illinois ' potent passing attack, lead by 
quarterback Tony Eason. 

Phillips ran for 156 yards, but his biggest carry 
came with less than two minutes left. He dashed 30 
yards on a third and 29 play, which enabled the 
HawkeyeS- to eat precious time off the clock. When 
lllinois finally did get the ball, it was at the one-yard 
line following a punt by Nichol, with 24 seconds 
remaining. 

" Obviously , when you have 99 and 9/ 10 yards to go, 
there' s not much you can do," a dejected Dlini Coach 
Mike White said later. 
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Purdue 16, Iowa 7 
Freshman speedster Steve Grimn scurried 

through Iowa's punt coverage for a 7l-yard 
touchdown and kicker Tim Clark booted three field 
goals to slow Hawkeye bowl hysteria . 

It was the highlight of a disappointing season for 
the Boilermakers, whose only other victory was over 
Northwestern. It was crystaJ clear at the time that 
Griffin's touchdown was the key to Purdue's victory. 

" They have some problems with their punting and 
our coaches have worked bard all week in prder to 
combat their weaknessess ," Boilennaker Coach 
Leon Burtnett said. " Ruby simply out-punts his 
coverage. " 

Iowa 28, Wisconsin 14 
Wisconsin scored on the game' s first play. as Troy 

King took a pitch and broke through Iowa's defense 
for an 8O-yard score. But the Hawks' stop unit got 
tough , intercepting a school-record seven Badger 
passes. 

" When you make mistakes like we did: you just 
don't win many games," Wisconsin Coach Dave 
McClain said. 

Gill perfonned brilliantly, gaining 157 yards on 28 
carries, including a 44-yard touchdown run. 

Iowa 24, Michigan State 18 
Muddy Waters final game as Spartan Coach 

proved to be an early Thanksgiving for the Hawks. 
Iowa feasted off a porus Michigan State defense in 
the first bali and Gill was named UPl's Midwest 
oflensive player of the week. He scored three 
touchdowns and gained 102 rushing yards to key 
Iowa 's attack. Safety Bobby Stoops ended a late 
Spartan rally by intercepting a pass. 

Afterwards, Iowa was invited to play in the Dec. 31 
Peach Bowl in Atlanta , Ga ., where they would meet 
Tennessee. 

TAKIN'THE SHOW ••• 
PEACH BOWL 

SPECIAL 
$25.00 

(Single or Double Occupancy) 

HOWARD .lOHN80N'8 NORTHW.ST 
10 min. to Stadium 

1-75 at Northside Dr. 
(404) 351-6500 

HOWARD .lOHN80N'8 NORTH.AST 
15 min. to Stadium 

1-85 at North Druid Hills 
(404) 636-8631 

COMFORT INN 
5 min. to Stadium 

D~wntown Atlanta (North Avenue) 
(404) 881-6788 

This Rate Good With Advance 
Reservations Only 
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Cyclonceshave a,'differentcview 
By Matt Gallo 
Staff Writer 

I F FOOTBALL POINT spreads were based on 
comparative scores, Tennessee would be a 14-
point favorite over Iowa in the Peach Bowl. 

The Volunteers and Iowa bad only one com
mon opponent during the season, Iowa State. Ten
nessee stopped the Cyclones in the first game of the 
season, 23-21, despite being outgained, 397 yards to 
265. In Iowa State's next game, they stopped the 
Hawkeyes. 19-7. 

Since that time, it is the general belief that both 
[0119 and Tennessee bave improved considerably, 
thus the bowl bid. Several bave seen the two schools 
compete, and if what those chosen few say is true, 

· the Hawkeyes will have to watch out for Tennessee's 
passing, in particular the big play. 

" Tennessee is the type team you can physically -
whip in eight out of 10 plays," said Iowa State Sports 
Infonnation Director Butch Henry. " But they'll 
score two touchdowns on the other two plays." 

IN ASSESSING THE Volunteers, Henry used lots 
of superlatives. He'called Quarterback Alan Cockrell 
" great. He calls about 60 percent of the plays at the 
line of scrimmage." He added that the Vol kicking 
game is " the best I've ever seen. It's obvious they 
spend hours just working on the kicking game." 

Kick returning is another threat that must be har
nessed if Iowa is to win the game. "Willie Gault can 
really change the way Sou kick off," he said. 
"(Iowa's Reggie) Roby better kick the ball out of the 
end zone or Tennessee could cause some problems." 

Additionally, "There is no way to stop Tennessee's 
outside speed. It's illegal," he sajd. 

But the Volunteers are not unbeatable, as their 6-4-

, 

"Tennessee is the type of 
team you can physically whip 
in eight out of 10 plays," says 
ISU Sports Information 
Director Butch Henry. "But 
they'll score two touchdowns 
on the other two plays." 

1 record indicates. Henry said Tennessee's running 
attack is almost non-existant. Against the Cyclones, 
the Vols rushed for only 72 yaros in 38 attempts. He 
gave a big edge to Iowa on both the offensive and 
defensive lines. " [owa bas better linemen and should 
control the lines," he saia. 

IN P[CKING A winner in the Peach Bowl , Henry 
said " because Iowa is bigger in both lines, they 
should win." 

Cyclone cornerback John Arnaud said the Hawks 
will have to switch their defense periodically from 
man-to-man to zone to keep the Vois guessing. "[ 
just remember Tennessee's passing. attack, " he 
said. " Iowa 's receivers don' t even compare with 
Tennessee's." .. 

The one Volunteer receiver who seems to come up 
in any coDversation about Tennessee's offense is 
Gault, an Olympic-caliber speedster . "Gault has 
been the best receiver we faced all season, " Arnaud 
said. "He comes off the ball fast. He looks like he's 
just jogging when he starts, but he is sprinting." 

Iowa, on (he other hand , bas no real speed burners 
on the level of Gault or one of the other Vol 
receivers, Mike Miller. But Arnaud said Iowa can 
slow the Volunteer passing attack " if !hey play 
beads up ball liJce they bave all season, and they 
don 't let the Tennessee receivers get bebind them .... 

ARNAUD IS PICKING AN Iowa win, because of 
the Hawkeyes rushing advantage, but _med that 
" if Tennessee's receivers get loose it wiH be a blow 
away," 

Cedar Rapids Gazette sportswriter Bob Denney, 
besides seeing Iowa play several times, watched th.e 
Volunteers' game against Iowa State. He had special 
accolades for Gault and Cockrell. " Tennessee bas a 
pro passing attack," he said. "(Indiana's) Duane 
Gunn and (Michigan's ) Anthony Carter are not as 
fast as Willie Gault. " 

Denney also gave Tennessee a.n edge because it 
bas more bowl experience and almost has a bome 
field advantage because of the proximity of Knox
ville to Atlanta . Tennessee's kicking game is also 
given a.n advantage over Iowa 's because of the ac
curacy of field goal kicker Fuad Reveiz arid the net 
punting of Jimmy Colquitt. But, Denney added, Iowa 
will have a definite defensive advantage as well as 
an edge in the running game. 

An offensive key for Iowa will be quarterback 
Chuck Long's ability to successfully work the flair 
pass: In predicting a winner, Denney said be will "go 
with the upset and go for [owa. " 

One source that, at first glance, appeared to be an 
unbiased prognosticator was Charles Ericson, one of 
the owners of Hawkeye's Corner, a favorite 
nightspot in Knoxville. Ericson predicts a 21-17 Ten
nessee victory becau~ "they have a lot of spirit:' 

Give Those 
HAWK~YES 

"' 

A 
"BLUE RIBBON" 

Evans Distributing Co. 
Distributor for 

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer 

209 E. 9 st. Coralville, Iowa 354-2554 

Good - L;uck~ in Atlantal 
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Tt--e,- 1982-saasoli' in retrospect 
Iowa 
ay.JaJCh ............. 
Sports Editor 

A HORDE OF REPORTERS gathered for 
the annual Iowa football press day on Aug. 
16, and after the usually round of announ
cements aDd introductions, up stepped 

Jobn Hayden Fry, the coach, minus sunglasses. 
"There will be certain games,I don't Imow which 

ones, where we'll play above our heads and post an 
upset or two," be said. "We've got the potential to be 
one of the SUlpri3e teams in the Big Ten." 

Iowa's season was full of surprises aDd it kept 
football-crazy Hawkeye fans on an emotional roller
coaster. Here is a game-by-game review of the 1982 
season, which saw Iowa finish with a &-2 Big Ten 
Coafereoce record. 7 -4 overall. 

Nebraska 42, Iowa 7 
Running back Mike Rozier ripped through Iowa's 

defense for 129 yards on 18 carries as the 
Comhuslters got revenge for a 10-7 defeat to Iowa in 
1981. 

"I don't think Iowa had confidence as a team," 
Nebraska tight end Jamie Williams said. "I don't 
think they were used to playing together. 

"I hate to see any team get its head ~ted when 
they more or less sneak by a major opponent. As far 
as I'm concerned, (the Hawks) didn't handle the 
(1981) win like they should have. They put Nebraska 
down.,t 

We have official 
Peach Bowl 

I _ __ 

The Hawks and the Volunteers 
have never met on the field, but 
they've both had successful 
seasons. Here's a recap of some 
the season's highlights for both 
teams. 

That spelled trouble for the Hawkeyes, who saw 
their offense go in reverse gear most of the day 
behind sophomore quarterback Chuck Long. 
"Hopefully , a lot of our young people grew up 
today," Fry said. "I just hope time doesn't run out 
before we become a fine team." 

Iowa State 19, Iowa 7 
Four field goals by Alex Gilfords, a couple of nifty 

moves by receiver Frankie Leaks on a 46-yard 
touchdown play, and a defense that suffocated 
Iowa's offense gave the Cyclones their third·straight 
victory over the Hawks. 

"This game was not only won on skill," Iowa State 
Coach Donnie Duncan said, "it was won on guts." 

See Iowa. page 14 

Tennessee 
By Mike Condon 
Staff Wrrter 

E NTERING THE 1982 FOOTBALL season 
with high expectations, Tennessee Coach 
Johnny Majors was questioned on whether 
this squad could match the 8-4 record of the 

1981 team. 
"I think we have a lot of problems to solve in order 

to have as good as record as last year," he sald. "Of 
course, I wouldn't settle for that right now, but we 
might be happy t<1 get it before the end of the 
season." 

Alas, 8-4 would not be attained, but a 6+1 in an up 
and down season proved to be enough to place Ten
nessee in the Peach Bowl. 

Duke 25, Tennessee 24 
Majors' preseason fear of the big play came to be 

in the opener as the Blue Devils twice hit the 
Tennessee defense for long touchdowns. Duke 
quarterback Ben Bennett, completed 1!H>f-24 passes 
for 288 yards including an 88 yard scoring pass to 
Greg Boone in the third quarter. 

Tennessee quarterback Alan Cockrell, starting his 
first game since injuring his knee in the 1981 season, 
responded by completing 2O-of-25 for 239 yards. But 
the failure to hold Duke twice on their own one-yard 
line and allowing a 100-yard kick-off return proved to 
be the difference. 

See Tenn ...... page 15 

CONGRATULATI NS 

To the 1982 Iowa 
Hawkeyes and a special 
thanks to: 

OWL 
Hayden Fry, Bill Brashier, 
Kirk Ferentz, Jim Fox Jr., 
Bill Dervich , Del M iller, 
Don Patterson, Bernie 
Wyatt, Dan McCarney, Bill 
Snyder, Barry Alvarez and 

• Sweathirts 
• Jerseys 

• T-Shirts 

Show them where you're from! 

Other IOWA I.M.U. 
apparel available at: BOOKSTORE 
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Carl Jackson. 

NAGLE LUM,ElER 
COMPANY 

1201 S. G ilbert 
338-1113 
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Tennessee 
Volunteers 

No. "'arn. P.,.. Ht. WI. 
1 L ... J.nklns DB 5-11 176 
2 Lenny Taylor WR 5-11 172 
3 J"" Cozart DB 5-11 172 
4 Fuad Revelz K 5-11 220 
S XBvierCook DB 6·0 193 
S Alan Cockrell OB 6-2 2111 
7 ChnsWhlte DB 6-3 194 
8 Dirk Gentry OB 6-0 204 
9 Mark Hogan DB 6-0 185 

10 Tony Robinson OB 6-5 185 
11 Daryl Dickey ~ OB 6-2 168 
12 Randall Morns RB 6-0 183 
16 Tommy Sims DB 6-0 182 
17 John McClennon RB 5-7 170 
18 Sam Aiello OB 6-1 208 
19 Carll on Peoples DB 6-0 178 
20 John Warren P-K 6-0 198 
21 Jimmy Colqu'tt P 6-'1 195 
22 Charles DaVIS DB 6-3 186 
23 Daryl Harper DB 5-10 192 
24 Clyde Duncan WR 6-1 192 
25 William Clinkscales WR 6-2 191 
28 Willie Gault WR 6-2 178 
27 Rick Wilkinson DB 6-0 180 
28 Victor McDaniel WR 6-1 186 

29 VineeClark DB 6-1 182 

30 Kennelh Cooper RB 5-8 196 

31 Doug Furnas RS 5-111" 217 
32 Thomas Je1ferson RB 6-3 220 

33 JOhnnie Jones RB 5-10 190 
34 Tanner Holloman LB 5-'0 193 
S!; Chuck Coleman RB 5-10 175 
36 Pete Pan uska DB 5-10 17. 
37 Tim McGee WR 5-10 '61 
39 Duon Henry LB 6-1 207 
40 ' Bill Bales DB 6-1 186 
41 Stephon Moore RB 6-0 185 

42 J"" Coler LB 6-0 '8S 
43 Sam Henderson RB 6-2 259 

•• Alvin Toles RB 6-1 203 

45 Car' Zander LB 6-2 206 

46 Johnny W,lliams MG 6-0 232 

49 LBVoiser Fisher LB 6-1 219 

SO JeH McMichael LB 6-1 200 

51 Reggie McKenZIe LB 6·2 231 

52 Raleigh McKenzie C 6-1 238 

53 Glenn Streno C 6-1 248 

55 Scot! Heard C 6-1 227 

56 Tim Rumsey C 6-3 244 

57 Curt S inger OT 6-5 243 

58 SIeve Knight OG 6-5 270 

59 DaVid Scandrett DE 6-' 243 

60 Tony Williams DT 6-3 234 

62 DaVid James OG 6-1 258 

63 Mike Furnas OG 6-0 243 

64 Steve Douglass OT 6-4 240 

66 Ronnie Booker MG 5-8 189 

67 Bill Mayo OG 6-3 ~ 

68 Bruce Wilkerson OT 6-5 258 

70 Todd Upton OT 6-'1 266 

72 John Malhews OT 6-5 258 

74 David Moon OG 6-5 ~ 

75 Charles GIllespie OT 6-3 280 

77 ChriS Wampler DT 6-2 253 

78 Craig Greer OT 6-5 242 

eo Laron Brown WR 5-10 164 

81 JeffSmllh TE 6-4 223 

83 Ricky Holt DE 6-. 218 

84 Bruce Garrett TE 6-2 209 

85 M ike Terry DE 6-2 206 

86 Doug Parrish DB 5-11 176 

87 oarryal Wilson WR 6-0 182 

88 Mike MIller WR 6-0 182 

89 Mike Casteel DT 6-5 228 

90 John Cook TE 6-4 220 

92 Reggie While OT 6-5 264 

93 Mike Cofer DE 6-5 227 

94 Johnny McAdams DE 6-1 2.25 

9S Steve Kluge MG 6-0 268 

96 Tyrone Robinson DE 6-2 205 

97 Tony Simmons OT 6-5 240 

99 Kenny Jones TE 6-5 250 

*Denotes letter winner. 

Yr 
Sr ., 
Jr· 
Jr· 

Sooh: 
Fr. 

Soph • 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph 

Fr 
So 

Jr.·· 
Fr 

Soph. 
Jr. 

Sr ... • 
Sr.··· 

Sooh: 
Fr. 

Jr .•• 
Jr .• 

Fr 
Sr.··· 

Jr •• 
Fr. 

Spoh. 
50.-
Sr.· 

Jr. 
Soph. 

Fr. 
Jr: 
Fr. 
Fr 
Fr. 

Sr:'· 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr 

SOph: 
Soph: 

Jr: 
Fr 

Jr' 
Soph: 
Soph. 

Jr: 
Soph .· 
Sr .••• 
Jr.·· 
Jr.· 
Jr. 
Fr . 

Fr:· 
Jr 
Fr. 
Sr. 

Soph: 
Fr. 

Soph. 
Jr.· 

Soph. 
Sr: 

Sr." 
Soph. 

Fr. 
Soph. 

Soph.· 
Fr. 

Sr." 
Sr ••• 

Sr . • 
Sr. _. 

Sr:· 
Soph. 

Jr .•• 
Sr ••• 

Jr.-
Sr:'· 

Fr. 
Soph. 
Sr:·· 

........ \-

Tennessee's 
Jimmy Colquitt 
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Iowa Haw~eyes 
No . ....... ...... Itt. Wt. Yr _ 

1 Ed La"lltord DB SoIl 190 Sopn. 
2 Mike Stoops DB 6-2 175 Soph.· 
3 Tom Nichol K ~~~ 195 Soph.· 
4 M lkeCasula FB 195 Fr. 
5 Dave Moritz WR 8-0 180 Jr.' 
6 Dennis Klapperlcn OB 8-1 201 Jr. 
7 R89gieRoby P·K 6-3 "'230 Sr.··· 
8 Dave Chambers OB·DB 8-3 190 Jr. 
9 Ken Sims DB SolI 185 Fr. 

10 Cornelius Robertson OB SolO 180 Jr. 
11 Rick Schmidt OB 6-3 175 Fr. 

Mark Vlask: OB 6-5 205 Fr. 
Tom Grogan OB 8-3 190 Jr.-
Keith Hunter DB 6-0 190 Soph~ ' 
J.e. Love-Jordan WR SoIl 180 Soph.' 
Chuck Long OB 6-4 185 Soph. 
Charlie Humphries OB 6-2 195 Sr. 
Kyle Crowe OB 8-4 185 Fr. 
Ron Hawley DB SolI 180 Jr. 
Glenn Buggs FB 6-0 200 Jr.' 
Devon Mitchell DB 6-2 185 Fr. 
Eddie Phillips AB 6·1 202 Jr. -. 
Rick Ceaser LB 6·0 220 Soph. 
Tim Sennott RB 6-1 195 Fr 
Norm Granger FB 5·11 215 Jr. •• 
Bill Broghamer WR 5· 11 170 Jr. 
Paul McCarty RB·WR 6-0 190 Jr. 
Nate Creer DB 6-1 172 Fr. 
Marty Ball FB 6-1 215 Sr." 
Ronnie Harmon WR 6-1 195 Fr. 
James Erb LB 8-2 225 Sr. ' 
DwenGill RB 6-2 226 Soph.· 
Jonathan Hayes TE·LB 8-5 225 Soph. 
Fred Bush FB 6-1 229 Soph 
Larry Station L8 6-1 225 Fr. 

37 George Davis LB 6-1 220 Fr. 
38 Kevin Spltzlg LB 8-3 225 Jr." 
39 MlkeYaculio LB 6-2 227 Jr. 
40 Bill Happel WR 6-0 185 Fr. 
41 Bobby Stoops DB 6-0 185 Sr .••• 

42 Treye Jackson DB 6-1 180 Fr. 
43 Jeff Beelman 08 6-0 180 Soph. 
44 Craig Hartman 08 6-1 195 Soph. 
46 Jim Yost D8 6-2 190 Jr. 
47 Zane Corbin DB 6-2 195 Soph.· 
48 Jay Bachmann DB 6-2 175 Jr. 
49 Todd Suchomel DE 6-0 205 Jr. 
50 Howard Peterson NG 6-2 250 Fr. 
51 Joe Murawlnski NG 6-3 245 Fr. 
52 Tim Cheatham NG 6-1 230 Fr. 
53 Joel Hilgenberg C 6-3 240 Jr .•• 
54 MBttDuncan C 8-3 240 Fr. 
55 Joe Levells OG 6-5 280 Jr.-
56 Carl Peiffer OT 6-7 275 Jr. 
58 Bill Glass OG 6-2 265 Jr. 
59 Dave Browne NG 6-1 260 Sr.-
60 Eddie Sullivan DT 8-5 245 Fr. 
61 Dave Croston OG 8-5 245 Fr. 
63 Mark Bortz DT 8-6 265 Sr.··· 
64 Paul Hufford DT 6-3 255 Soph. 
65 Tom Humphrey OG 6-3 245 Soph. 
66 Jon Roehlk OG 6-2 255 Jr'" 
67 Chris Gambol OT 6-6 235 Fr. 
68 Tim Hanna OG 6-3 255 Jr. 
69 Bill Bailey C 6-2 250 Jr.-
70 John CarrOll ~OG 6-2 245 Jr. 
71 Kirk Banks OG 8-3 250 Fr. 
72 Loren Gerleman OG 8-~ 255 Sr" 
73 Clay Uhlenhake DT 6-3 285 Sr .. •• 
74 Ray Fountain OG 6-5 250 Fr. 
75 Kevin Angel OT 8-6 250 Fr. 
76 Jeff Drost DT 6-5 240 Fr. 
77 George Little DT 6-4 235 Soph.· 
78 JohnAlt OT 8-7 275 Jr ••• 
79 Brett MUler OT 8-7 275 Sr." 
80 M ike Bennen TE 6-5 225 Fr. 

Iowa's Eddie Phillips 81 Gregg Hammann WR 6-0 180 Soph. 

82 Eddie Polite WR 6-3 225 Fr ~ 

84 Jack Von Rutenberg WA 6-2 202 Jr. 
85 Vince Campbell WR 8-2 180 Sr.' 
86 M ike Hufford TE 6-3 245 Jr." 
87 Scott Halverson WR 6-2 195 Soph 
88 Lon Olejniczak WR 8-4 215 Jr."· 
89 Jay Norvell TE 6-4 215 Fr. 
90 Kelly O'Brien TE 6-2 240 Soph.' 
91 Mike Hooks DE 6-3 225 Soph.· 
92 Tony Wancket DE 6-3 220 Soph 
93 Errle Hedgeman DE 8-4 210 Fr. 
94 Bruce Gear DE 8-2 210 Fr. 
95 Mike Haighl TE 6-3 235 Soph. 
91 Straun Joseph DE 8-2 225 Sr." 

~ 97 Dave Strobel DE 8-4 235 Jr.' 
98 George Millet DE 8-1 222 Fr. 
99 Dan Boddlcker DE ' 8-5 226 Jr. 

*Oenote. letter winner. 
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JOhnrlY Majors 
Players 'ahd. friends" ,~y he's' a ~'first-class ' guy' 
By Mell ... Isaacson 
Assistant Sports Editor 

T HE MAN WHO HIRED Johnny Majors as 
the head coacb at Iowa State 14 years ago 
remains to this day one of his best frie.nds . 
And he, perhaps better than anyone - at 

least in the state of Iowa - knows Tennessee Coach 
John Terrill Majors the person as opposed to the 
image. 

Bob Di110n is the retired general manager of 
KRNT-Channel 8 (now KCCI) in Des Moines and 
says that Majors is " like a son" to him. Majors' real 
father , Shirley, Head Coach at the University of the 
South from 1956-1977, died a little over a year ago . 

Dillon struggled to accurately describe Majors, us
ing words like kind and generous and considerate, 
but could not - even in his own mind - pinpoint just 
what he admired so mucb about the 47-year old 
coach. 

SUDDENLY, IT CAME TO him. He found a poem 
that Majors had sent him soon after he arrived at 
Tennessee. The Volunteer fans , many of the same 
ones who bad worShipped Majors as an All-American 
Tennessee tailback some 20 years earlier, were less 
than supportive. In fact, they were downrigbt riding 
him. Majors was feeling blue and turned to Di11on. 

Later, be sent his friend an Arabian proverb whicb 
read : " ~ friend is one to whom one may pour all the 
contents of one's heart - chaff and grain together, 
knowing that the greatest hands will take and sift it, 
keep what is worth keeping, and with the breath of 
kindness , blow the rest away." 

And this, from a man who is more often than not, 
described as "tough." 

" He's very tough," said Tennessee Recruiting 
Coordinator Bill Higdon in the first words be could 
come up with in describing his boss for the last six 
years. " When be first came to Tennessee I was awed 
by him. I guess there' s still a little bit of that in me. 
Yes, be's tough, but he 's never been anything but fair 
with me. 

"And," Higdon continued, "I'll tell you something 
that very few people realize about Cooch Majors, a 
side that a lot of people don' t see, and that is be has a 
lot of compassion in him." 

MAJORS BEGAN IN THE coaching profession as 
an assistant coacb at Tennessee, going from there to 
Mississippi State, Arkansas and Iowa State before 
rebuilding a weak Pitt Panther team into a national 
champion in a four·year stint. Next, in 1977, Johnny 
went marching borne to Tennessee. 

That, is where be met Bob Vinson, a highly suc
cessful Tennessee businessman, wbo has an ex, 
c1usive license with the NFL (merchandising all 
graphic arts and poste.rs ) operating just outside 
Memphis. 

" John put an awful lot of pressure on himself \ly 
going back to Tennessee," Vinson said. " The fans 
loved him in Pittsburgh and the people of Tennessee 

Statistics 

Johnny Majors 

thought be 'd come in and be a miracle worker and 
produce another national cbampion." 

Majors has come under fire more than once in his 
six years at Tennessee. After the Vols' loss to Van· 
derbilt this season, one of the smaller newspapers in 
Tennessee caUed for Majors to be fired . Perhaps the 
toughest years, bowever, were just after be arrived. 

Majors will discount the unhappiness he felt after 
his first and rather unsuccessful (4-7) year witb the 
Vols. He'll talk about the Volunteer fans " very sup
portive," and the state of Tennessee " beautiful," 
and he'll talk about bis players, always his players. 

ASKED TO DESCRIBE how be thinks his players 
feel about him as a coach and as a person, Majors 
will clam up. " You 'll have to ask them," be says. He 
will say, however, how he hopes he comes across. 

" I hope and think they' \] tell you I believe in dis
cipline, and I believe in fairness and supporting the 
players every way we can, academically and advice
wise. I think they'll tell you that I'm enthusiastic and 
competitive. I 've told our players that the ooly 
reason 1 will leave a staff meeting is to see one of 
them. The door is open if they want to see me about a 
football problem or a personal problem. " 

Willie Gault, Tennessee's world class wide 
receiver will concur with that. " Coach Majors is a 
first-class nice guy. I go in (Major's office) all the 
time. I've probably been in there 10 or 20 times this 
season . We can sit and talk about anything from foot· 

Hall to manUge. Be's a reaUy a smart man. He 
treats you like you 're a person." 

THAT LAST COMMENT may SOUDd pecuIiar.at 
first . But athletes who have been treated .like 
everything but a person by dictatorial coaches ... 
understand and relate tq Gault 's comments. 

John is the oldest of sill; children bom to Shirley 
and Elizabetb Majors . His mother, a retired 
schoolteacber, bas missed only one Tennessee ,ame, 
home or away, in sill years. That weekend, she atten
ded a dedication ceremony at the University of the 
South for her late husband. . 

Elizabeth Majors has seen ber eldest son rise 
through the ranks of his profession, all the way to 
probably the biggest honor, being named as National 
Cooch of the Year not once but twice, in 1973 and 1976 
- the same year he led his Pitt team to the national 
championship. She said she tries not to interfere or 
as she puts it " bang around his neck." But still, 
mothers are mothers and John Majors is a good SOIL 

"IT'S ALWAYS BEEN really wonderful to get a 
call from him saying that he wants us to be his 
guests or wanted us with him. We 've always been in
cluded in smal\ things and big things - the glitter." 

Elizabeth has only known a lile around football. 
Her husband coached it and her sons played it. "I 
was never very worried about my boys playing foOt
ball because I really love the game. My only ap
prehensions are about head injuries. " 

" . always used to tell them, if you're on the ground 
for very long, move your bead a little bit so I can tell 
it wasn 't a head injury. I've always felt that arms 
and legs could be healed and they could still go about 
their lile's work." 

Dillon cal\s Majors "an All-American in every 
sense of the word." 

" He's a kindly, considerate man and a wooderiul 
friend ... We had nothing (at Iowa State) until be 
came. No one used to come to our games, so John 
would go around to fraternities and sororities and 
get fans to turn out. He's a fine salesman." 

Majors drives bimself bard as he does those 
around him. 

"HE'S CONSTANTLY STRIVING to better," 
Higdon said. ' II we went out and Signed the top 30 
players in the country, it still wouldn't be ,ood 
enough. He won't be satisfied until we win the 
national championship." 

Says Tennessee Defensive Coordinator Bobby 
Jackson : " John Majors is a man of inte.nsity, 
enthusiasm and never-ending energy." 

Major's billlest rewards in coaching don't. in
clude the honors and championships, or even 
anything to do with football for that matter. "Seeing 
the development of young men not only as football 
players but more importanUy, as people, to see them 
grow as human beings, to see them extended not only 
phYSically but mentally during their lour year stay 
- these are my biggest rewards ." 

1M2 .... on 
,...,.. - 18 Oy Owen 0.11 YS. MIChigan Slale 
Touchdowne - 3 by Owen Gill 'IS.. Michigan State 
'teld loa' . - 1 by Tom Ni chol va. Arlz.on., 
Northwestern. Indtana and Mk:n;gan St.t. 

TO ~ - 2 by Chuck long va. Ari.tona ~nd 
North .... tern 

Kkkoff retvme _ • by NcKm Granger ya. Iowa State and 
4 by J C. Love Jordan ...... Mk:h50an 518'. 

LoftgMt Iddulft ,.....,.,. - 41 by· Gte-nn 8ugoa " . 
NebrQka 

PAr. - 8 by Tom Nichol ItS Northweslet'n 
PAT at'*nPU - 6 by Tom Nlch04 va. Northwet1.,-n 
y_ ........... - 1118 by Eddie Phlnlp. YO MinnMOt. 
lItu.hme an.tnpta - 36 by EOdie Phlnlpl! va. Minneeola 
.... _ - 32 by Chuc;k Long ... Michlgon 
.... _' .......... ,. - 20 by ChucJt long .. ~ MIChigan y_ puoIng - 220 by ChUCk Long YO. MlCI\lgon 

po-. ~ - 5 by Eddie Phlltlpt; va. Arizona, 
Mteh'Oan and Mlnnesot.a.. Cave Mona: VIi. Northwea .... n. 
rthncM. PUfdue and Michigan State and .5 by Norm 
Gra.noer YS MlGhtgan and Purdue 
Verda ~ - 90 by Norm Granger'll, Ind.ana 
TO __ - , by eight peopte 
Total ___ - 230 by ChUCk Long va. Atl;tOna 
Puat fWtu,.. - S by Ron Hawt.y 'IS. MIChIQ&n State 
~. retvr-n yerda - 2' by Ron HawJey ..... MiChig.n 
St.,. 

"' ..... NIUrn ,.. - .. by Nofm Granger vtI . low. 
State 
Pun. - a by Reggie RoOy va. ","break. 
Pvnt6nrg ,.., - 401 by Reggie Aoby va.. Nebr .... 
~ntme ....... - 53 3 by Reggitl ROOy va. Nebruka 
~ run - 52 by Owen GUI ¥s. Northwee; .... n 
........ ,.. - S3 by ChlJCk Long to Norm Grano- vt.. 
Indiana 
~ ftetd ooaI - o4Q by Tom Nlcho& vs. North ... tern 
L-e-t puIII:"""'" - 14 by Oeve Morta: VIi. tow. Stat. 

,"-1_ _-33by_MItc __ 

North ..... n 
'"- _ - 1M! by ~ _ n . IncII8na 

TMmIlftts 
~ - 45 va. North ........ " 
T.uaIWt •• ,. - • ."., ~.,n 
~AT. - • .,..~n ........ ,.... _ _ YO. __ 1I"" ...... _ ... wln 

-"",_-80 ... Mln_ 
~ -.... - 32 ..... M1chtgan 
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Statistics 

T.1Il11l11 11~ 
football statistics 
...... 1 .. -,._ .... 
e- 113 eoo 5.3 5 38 
J . _ lIS 421 ' .5 • 42 
D_F...,... 55 221 4_0 1 ' _9 -- 42 114 4_4 1 10 - .. 135 U 0 • .-...., '\1 3& 2.. 1 ' 7 11 .. __ • 

(. • 10 28 2.8 0 • - 3 72.3 ' 011 

~ - 4 5 1.3 0 2 ...... 1 55.0 0 5 
Gault 2 .. 2.D . 0 e 
T~ I .. o 0 
~ 53-58 117 

'"-Int .. - peI -,. ........ 
~ 21M 174 sr.z 20:21 15 1271 - 5 • 800. 28 0 o 13 - 3 0000 o 0 o 0 ...... 0.000 o 0 o 0 

ReceI¥tng ...... _ld" - 50 .. 114 4111 ...... ~ 24 368 15_3 460\ - 23 _ 13 ' 1 21 
1<._ 18 130 8.1 2 21 
T~ 12 1&3 13....6 0 23 

eaw.- " 86 1.7 0.5 
O.F~ " 7 • •. e 0 15 J __ . 

7 ., • .• 033 
S ...... • 54 . .0 1 15 
Duncan 5 58 11 .8 018 
T_ 5 111 3...2 0" 
Mama " 31 l.a 011 ---- 2 5 2.S 0 S 
J . Cook 70 0 

~ 1.0 (I 

s-Ing 
ld ... . .. 1ft - 2Of2O 27/31 tOl 

Gault 5 30 
~ S 30 - • 2' 
J. _ 4 24 
1(- 2 4 IS - 2 8 
Smtth 2 • - • Cock,,, I 
D. FurJ'I;M: II 

Punting .. ,. ..... 
CoIqultt 48 2156 4&.8 65 
-.... 12 .. .sa 38.2 46 

KIcIuIfI ~ 

-.a 
McOlndof. 
CoIemen 
T_ ---J Cook 

Punt _me 
GaUlt T_ 
In~. 

~ -Cletl< 
s-
Tony 

.... -~ Cook 

Fumble reco_ ... 
Jonluno - 3 
.. Cofe< - 2 
W'lIIIama -2 W __ -2 

""""-- 1 
~-1 

"--I 
T_ry - \ 
~-, 

Bat_ -1 
Courl - 1 
ZAnd .... -, 

Seuon r_d 1~1) 
Duk. 
towaState 
AubWn 
W_ongtooS! 
LoutSaana St. ............ 
Goergle Tech 
MtwnphisS .... 

MlMiooillPi 
K«lluck., 
Vat'lderDi1t 

Score by quarters 
Tan.-
Owon->" 

....,. ..... Ir 
2354823. 1 86 

8 " 83 15...5 024 
3 R 20.7 03tl 
2 10 50 0 10 

·2 0 0 
OO~OOO 

_" ... ldlr 
20 145 7.3 0 43 

55.0 0 5 

1M ,. ld - Ir 
5 27 o 21 
3 2D o 2S 
2 24 o 24 
2 111 . 0 111 
2 3 0 3 

82 o 82 
4 (I • 

L 2$-2' (H-tl5.223) 
W 23-21 (H-tID.2Dl) 

L 14-24 (A-73,800) 
W '().3 (H-Ol .744) 
T 24-24 (.o.-n.«af 

w ~28 (H_05.342) 
L 31-21 (.0.-43.182) 

W 211-3 (H-IJ4.003) 
W 30-11 ,A-<42.274) 
W 2&-7 (H-1I3.""'" 
'L 28-21 ,.0.-41.1183) 

5381 N 57-250 
30t 84 37 57 - 211 

SEE THE FUZZ ON THE PEACH! 

Clear, crisp close-upsW ith 
quality Nikon bi noculars . 
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Bouncing back from injury, 
Tennessee's Cockrell excels 

to a paSSlDl quarterback was difficult. 
" I was recruited for an optioo-type off_, " 

Cockrell said. " After the injury, 1 was a little less 
moblie, and [ couldn' t run ( the option) as well." 

COCKRELL EXPLAINED tbat a quarterback eau 
generate a lot of power 011 a pass when rollinc out; 
because there is a great deal of momentum behind 
him. " You doD·t have the power to throw the long 
one. but you can reaUy put SOI1le steam 00 the ball. 

By Robert Ryser 
Staff Writer 

S OME OF THE MOST admired and respected 
athletes are those who overco.me a serious 
phYSical injury , then eX.cel in their respective 
sport_ 

Tennessee quarterback Alan Cockrell is one such 
athlete, and although his name isn't famous all over 
the country, it is destined to be . 

H1ghly recruited out of high school, Cockrell 
played in Tennessee's first two games of 1981 and 
became well-known in the third game against 
Southern California. Entering the game in the third 
quarter , Cockrell marched the Volunteers down the 
field for Tennessee's first touchdown of the season 
and the only one of the game. 

"It looked like he was going to live up to what 
everybody thought be could do," said Wirt Gammon, 
assistant sports editor of the Chattanooga Times. " It 
looked like he was going to be the starting quarter
hack for the rest of the year," 

Cockrell started the next game against Auburn. 
Then it happened. 

". TORN UP EVERYTHING in my knee," 
Cockrell said. " It didn't even look like a knee. The 
thing that made me mad was that it was a freak in
jury. I got my cleets caught in the turf, and got hit 
high from different sides." 

" It was more than just a knee injury, " said Ben 
Byrd, sports editor of the Knoxville JournaL "The 
knee was mangled." 

The next day, Cockrell had surgery done on his left 
knee. " I wish I had decided to play baseball," he 
said. The Toronto Blue Jays had expressed interest 
in Cockrell as a possible major league prospect, and 
drafted him in the eighth round. 

The next year was spent trying to rehabilitate the 
knee, Although he wears a brace, Cockrell says that 
his left knee is now stronger than his right one due to 
the rehabilitation program. 

When the 1982 season rolled around , Coach Johnny 
Majors had recruited eight quarterbacks. Cockrell 
was the only one who knew he would start. 

"I GUESS I ALWAYS knew I was going to be 
ready to play," he said. " I didn't want anybody to 
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Alan Cockrell 

think of me as a quitter, so I kept at it: ' 
According to Byrd , Cockrell was recruited as a 

running-type quarterback, but with his injury, could 
no longer fit that type of an offensive set-up. He bad 
to make the transition from a running quaterback to 
a passing one - in two weeks. 

"I don' t think (Cockrell) was ever destined to be a 
running quarterback," Gammon said. "He was 
never really fast , but he sure is big. If you saw him 
walk through the door, you would think he was a 
linebacker . He bas a lot of trouble keeping his weight 
down." 

Byrd said Cockrell kept in shape during the of!
season by practicing with the Volunteer squad, 
without pads and without contact, and his transition 

9 .9 5. ' 0 9 Punt returns 
2 24 12.0 o 17 
1 15 150 o 15 M_ 

7 7 .0 0 7 
7 7 .0 0 7 Moritz 

7 7 .0 0 7 B. Stoops 

5 5.0 1 5 
5 5.0 0 4 T.ck ... 

" You never know bow well you can' t throw the 
long pass until you drop back," he said. U requires a 
combmatiOll of upper and lower-body strength, 
because there 1S bLUe momentum behind the passer. 

Even with a drastic transition. Cock:re1J. bad the 
best passing season a Vol quarterback bad ever en
joyed in Tennessee history. In L98%, be had the most 
attempts, %94, highest number of completioos, 174, 
most yards in a single season. 20%1. and a SV.% per
cent completion ratio. Iowa State' s Donnie Duncan, 
wbose team lost 23-21 Jll the season opener against 
Tennessee. sajd Cockrell was "the difference m the 
game.." 

" You could' ve fooled me," Georgia Tech Coach 
Bill Curry said after watching Cockrell play foUow
ing surgery. " He moved so well against us, I was 
very impressed with him, We felt tbat if we didn't 
stop bim, we weren' t going to win.. He is definitely 
one of the best quarterbaclr.:s I've seen aU year." 

THE YELLOW JACK.ETS didn't exa.cUy stop 
Cockrell, who passed for over 300 yards, but they 
beat the Vols, 31-21. 

" He's a real field general out there ," Curry said. 
"I didn' t see one thing wrong with him. He is a great 
passer," 

Possibly outweighing Cockrell's superior passinJ 
skills are his leadership qualities. 

" He's a quiet·type leader both on and off the 
field." Majors said. " The players respect him 
without a doubt, " 

"Alan really helps our confidence by coming back 
to the huddle and com.plimenting us 011 our block
ing," guard Bill Mayo says. " You need something 
like that. Alan isn' t a rah-rah type of guy. He leads 
by example. He commands a great deal of respect ." 

Cockrell views his job, moving the team. up the 
field , as a constant challenge. He takes it as a per
sonal defeat when he is \lJlSUCeSSful. 

Against Iowa in the Peach Bowl, Cockrell said the 
Volunteers wiD bave to move the ball against a 
stingy Hawkeye defense. .. 

With Cockrell 's intense competitive drive, mature 
disposition, and leadership qualities, Volunteer fans 
can look forward to successful Tennessee football in 
future seasons. 
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Ex-coach offers ' no predictions 
ByfMrll~ 
Stall Writer 

H E'S SEEN IOWA COACH Hayden Fry's 
" elIDtics" before, but he wm't be able to 
help Tennessee in this year's Peach Bowl 
game. 

Altboup Bm Battle, the former Tennessee Foot
ball Coach, compiled a 59--22-2 record in his seven 
years at the helm of the Volunteers, be'U be 
watching the game on his TV set back home in 
Selma, Ala.. 

Battle resigned from his post alter a 6-5 season in 
11176 and has since gone into bus.IDesS down in 
Ala.barna . 

He said in IUs (int game. as head coach in 1970, 
Tennessee played Fry 's high-pow~red SMU team led 
by quarterback Chuck HUon. Tennessee lost on a 
last minute tick return touchdown by the Mustangs. 

" I had nightmares the whole year about that 
play," be said. " It was a bad feeling watching that 
guy run aU that way. 

" We only had one safety back there to stop him 
and he was just a freshman ... l thought it was kind of 
unlair. A.lter that game I changed my kickeOU 
coverage strategy." 

TENNESSEE FINISHED strong that year; 
however, and went on to become a perennial national 
power. After going to five bowl games in seven 
yean, Tennessee " floundered" to a 6-5 mark in 1976. 
Battle offered his resignation , and Tennessee 
Athletic Director Bob Woodruff accepted it. The 
school then quickly snapped up Johnny Majors, 
coach of the 1976 natiooal champion Pittsburgh 
Panthers. 

Woodruff was reluctant to talk about the situation 

surrounding Battle's resignation . " Bill is a great guy 
and a personal friend of mine. He offered his 
resignation . Anything else you want, talk to him." 

Ba.ttle was hired as coach in 1970 to replace Doug 
Dickey, woo was hired to coach the Florida Gators. 
Battle had been an assistant coach under Dickey for 
lour years. Prior to that, Battle was an assitant 
coach at Army and before that a graduate assistant 
to Bud Wil1tinson at Oklaboma . 

Battle inherited a team that " was on the upsw: 
ing," and he enjoyed five " very good seasons" 
before the downswing began in 1975 wben Tennessee 
had, to say the least, a tough opening five games. 
Opening with Maryland, which eventually went on to 
a Gator Bowl win , the team traveled to play UCLA, 
the eventual Rose Bowl champions, Auburn, LSU 
and finally Alabama . 

TENNESSEE WAS 3-1 wben they went to play 
Paul " Bear" Bryant's Crimson Tide. " We got to 
Alabama and we had some players hurL.then we 
lost. It was like sticking a pin in a balloon, you just 
can' t blow it back up again. " 

The game had special meaning for Battle as he 
was in the first class recruited by the " Bear" and 
played end on Alabama's 1961 national championship 
team. 

"It was great playing under him," Battle said. 
"He's a very dynamic person and I learned a great 
deal from him. 

"You could see the things that made the differen
ce ... the long hours ... the hard work ... giving that ex
tra effort .. . paying the price. Those are the things 
that make national champions." 

Tennessee never could recover from its loss to 
Alabama and ended the year 7-4. Battle said alter the 

season, Tennessee loyalists began criticizing his 
coaching, which took Tennessee to three top 10 rank
ings in the national standings in only six years . 

" It' s like fans a nywhere, when they're use to bav
ing their teams win nine aT 10 games and you win 
seven that doesn't excite them aU tbat much." 

THEN IN 1976 his team struggled through an in
jury plagued 6-5 season and the criticism mounted. 
Bowing to pressures from the public , Battle offered 
his resignation . " There was a lot ot criticism ... bad 
feelings ... r finally said to heck with it and I went to 
see what other folks live like." 

Now Battle is now vice-chairman of Circle SIn
dustries, a glass manufacturer , in Selma. He said he 
has had offers to return to the football coachlng 
ranks, but turned them all down. Battle said he had 
no regrets about leaving footbal l. 

" I gOl itchy the first couple of years I was out of it, 
but I haven't had that itch anymore. I thoroughly en
joy the business world." 

He did admit that he missed one thing trom his 
coaching days. " I miss the police escort to and from 
the games. I really hate traffic." 

As for the upcoming Iowa/Tennessee game, Battle 
offered no predictions. "I've been in coaching long 
enough to know that you just don' t predict. I think it 
will be an exciting game, though. " 

HE SAID HE HAS been keeping in touch with Fry 
through the years. " I know Hayden very well and 
have been following his career closely. I talked to 
him after the Illinois game this year and he said he 
had a lot of players battered and bruised and he 
didn' t think he'd win anymore games. He must have 
won a couple more." 

We're proud of 
Coach Fry and his 

1982 Hawkeyes! 

HAWKEYES! 

Thanks for another 

GOO-D 'I' L,UCK 
I N" A TLA:NT A! 

Highway 6 west, 
Coralville 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 

OPEN 24 HOURS. 
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• • Wlnnlng season. 

Good luck in 
the Peach Bowl. 
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Old Caoitol Center 
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Vols have a 'dangerous weapon. 

By Steye Riley 
Staff Writer 

Willie Gault is 
fast - very fast. 

When he's not 
passing five

yard lines, he's 
running track. 

Problem is, 
though, he may 

not be the 
fastest player 

for Tennessee. 

I F TENNESSEE WINGBACK Willie Gault was 
a new car, he would be described in advertise
ments as being "streamlined, multieOptional 
and able to go from zero to 40 yards in 4.1 Be-

conds." 
In football terms, the 6-foot-2, 178-pound Gault is 

one of the fastest men in the world who, wben 
packaged into a helmet and pads, can best be 
described as a dangerous weapon used by the Volun
teer football squad. Willie Gault doesn' t burn defen
ders ; he scalds them. 

And, almost as quickly as he motors past five-yard 
stripes on the football field , he clears hurdles and 
zips past opponen~on the running track. Gault him
self might have assessed his speed the most ac
curately when he said , " All things being equal , I 
think I can run with anyone in the world." 

THE FACTS PROVE it. Gault 'owns the second
fastest 1l0-meter burdles time in the world this year 
at 13.26 seconds. He has a No. 4 world ranking in the 
lOO-meter dash with his 10.10 time. That's equivalent 
to about a 9.2 100-yard dash. He made the U.S. Olym
pic sprint team in 1980. 

And who' s ever heard of a 4.1-second 407 Gault ad
mits he has . " Stanley Floyd (world-<:Iass sprinter 
from the University of Houston) has run it in 3.8 or 
3.9," he says. 

Perhaps the most uncomfortable fact for Volun
teer opponents is that Gault may not even be the 
faslest man on the squad. Split end Mike Miller, also 
a track man, had the fastest 200-meter time in the 
world at one point this year. 

There is evidence of a good-mltured rivalry bet
ween the two flyers. " Miller has said that he's faster 
than me," Gault said. " I don ' t want to say I 'm faster 
than him. If I say that he might go out and beat me, 
and I'll look bad. But I will say that I've got the 
school record for 100 meters - hint, hint. " 

With Gault, Miller and Darryal Wilson , Tennessee 
undoubtedly has the fastest receiving corps in the 
country. Gault contends that isn' t saying enough. 
" Two guys can run 4.1s; two can run 4.3s and one can 
run 4.4. I think you could say it's the fastest o( all 
tim .. e. 

BUT IT WOULD BE naive to say that raw speed 
automatically Iuds to outstanding football talent. 
An example is the case of Hasley Crawford of the 
island country of Trinidad and Tobago, who won the 

Willie Gault 

Although returning kicks 
might seem like a natural 
and fluid part of his game, 
G.ault details a more 
mechanical style. :'I'm 
supposed to be running to a 
designated area. I try to 
dodge people. I don't worry 
about getting hit. I just try to 
avoid being tackled, and I 
don't want to fumble, so I 
cover the ball." 

Olympic lOO-meter crown in 1976. Crawford was 
tried as an NFL wide rt!ceiver, but failed . 

It can be safely said, thougb, that Willie Gault is 
not another Hasley Crawford. In fact , Gault is a tri
ple threat for the Vols, with his receiving, punt and 
kickoff returning capabilities. 

His 50 receptions this year were one short of the 
school record. " I think this year was my best year by 
far catching the ball," Gault said. "I caught the ball 
well last year (22 receptions ), but I didn 't get many 
balls thrown to me. This year I got a lot more balls 
thrown to me." 

The potential results of Gault and his teammates' 
speed lead to defensive tendencies that show a Jot of 
respect. " I get a lot of double coverage," Gault says. 
" Teams also give us a Jot 1>f cushion, sometimes 12 
to 15 yards (seven or eight yards is normal) . 
Sometimes I even get triple coverage." 

The Griflin , Ga ., native is also a kickoff ·and punt 
returner par excellence. The Southeast Conference 's 
all-time leader in yanpge via kickoff and punt 
returns, Gault has returned four kickoffs and one 
punt for touchdowns in his career. Included in these 
touchdown totals are three such kickoff returns as a 
sophomore - equalling an NCAA record . 

TEAMS OFTEN KICKOFF away from Gault -
another display of respect. Louisiana State this year 
kicked the ball away {rom Gault four straight times. 
The (ifth time Gault caught the kickoff, and took of( 

on his way to a 96-yard touchdown. 
U ' s this aspect of the game that Gault says be puts 

the most work into. " I think I work hardest 011 the 
concentration aspects, such as kick and punt return
ing and running routes," he said. 

Though returning kicks might seem like a very 
natural and fluid part of his game, Gault details a 
more mechanical style . . 'I'm supposed to be l'IIIUling 
to a designated area . r try to dodge peopJe. I don ' t 
worry about getting rut. I just try to avoid being 
tackled. and I don' t want to fumble , so I cover the 
ball ." 

The lean Vol senior says be has another football 
forte . Having increased his maximum for the bench 
press from 225 pounds to 260 in the past year, Gault 
has become more of a threat as a blocker. " I've 
blocked defensive ends all year," he said. ' 'l'm not 
easily intimidated either by defensive ends or defen
sive backs." 

GAULT APPEARS TO be a certainty as an NFL 
player. " I think it would be a great opportunity," he 
said. " The NFL would be the ultimate for any foot
ball player. 

"It bothers me right now that be 's even consider
ing the NFL," said Mel Rosen, sprint coach for the 
U.S. Olympic team. " He may be missing out on the 
opportunity of a lifetime by not lIoing to the Olym
pics in '84. He's our No. 1 elillible hurdJer for the 
Olympics rigltt now," 

But Rosen knows that when it comes down to big 
bucks of the NFL and "chances of a lifetime," that 
the NFL usually wins. "It's too bad he has to make 
that kind of decision ," 

Gault has another alternative. "I want to try both 
if possible." he said. Rosen says /10 way. "They 
(amateur officials) are working on it, but there's no 
way the Eastern bloc countries would accept that ." 

" Most people think I'll be drafted in the first 
round , but different people say different things. A lot 
could happen between now and the draft. " 

Comparisons between other football player
sprinters and sprinter-football players of len arise in 
interviews with Gault. Herschel Walker might be the 
most frequently mentioned as the former . " We know 
each other," Gault says of his relationship with the 
Heisman Trophy winner. "I talk to him a lot at track 
meets, and on trips like when we were on the 
Playboy Pre-season All-American tf>am." 

THE CLASSIC COMPARlSON with a sprinter
turned-football player is Renaldo Nehemiah, the 
world· record holder in the J10·meter hurdles . 
Nehemiah also happens to be one of Gault's best 
friends . 

" He and I have a real good relationsrup," Gault 
said of the former sprinter who is now a wide 
receiver for the San Fransico 4gers . "He's one of my 
best friends . We spent a lot of time together over in 
Europe (on the track circuit) . I visited him when he 
was at (the University of) Maryland , and he's stayed 
down here (in Knoxville )." 

But comparisons between Gault and anybody, 
whether it be teammate Miller , Nehemiah or a 
fellow University of Te.nnessee marketing student 
aren' t his favorite conversational topics. " I don 't 
compare myself with anybody," he said. " God gave 
each of us our individual lalents. 1 don 't consider 
myself better than anybody." 

It ·s rare wben an athlete can participate in and 
derive meaning out of two sports as dissimilar as 
football and track . " I enjoy both in their'own way," 
Gault said . " I enjoy football games for the excite
ment of playing in front of 96,000 fans . I enjoy track , 
because it' s an individual effort." 

But Gault realizes that the career of an athlete in 
either sport is relatively short-Jived . He plans on 
receiving a marketing degree in May of 1983 - in 
four years. 

"r plan to start a chain of businesses around the 
U .S.," Gault said. He then proceeded to rattle off 
several lines of businesses, from food to textiles. " I 
want to do a lot of things ; I'm pretty broad ." 

And how. 
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Path · 'to the Peach , Bowl 

Lee Corso (left) coa.ch 01 the Indiana Hoosiers, holds his head in ~is 
hands after Ron Hawley Intercepted a Babe Laufenberg pass on 
Iowa's two-yard line. The Hawks won that game, 2 ... 20. Above, Ed
die Phillips sprints around illinois' Brett Miller during Iowa's 1 ... 13 

win over the Fighting IIIlnl. Top right, Iowa quarterback Chuck Long 
consults with Coach Hayden Fry during a time-out. Lower right, 
fans engage In a favorite Hawk pasttlme - passing other fans to the 
top of Kinnick Stadium. 

Atlanta: It's not ' Pasadena, but there'sstiU plenty to do arid' see 

At\anta is co\der 
than the West 

Coast - so bring 
warm clothes -

but the city offers 
many attractions, 

including Stone 
Mountain Park 
By s __ Batt.non 

ol.ssIstant Sports Editof' 

F OR IOWA FANS, remembering the 
fun and sun of California and the Rose 
Bowl, the beaches, the theme parks 
and the twinkle of Hollywood, don't 

pack your beach umbrella when you head to 
the Peach Bowl. 

The average high temperature in Atlanta in 
lale December, which has a population of 
some 4l2,200 residents (about twice the size of 
Des Moines ), is around 52 degrees. while the 
temperatures will fall to near 34 in the even
ing hours. Warm clothing is advised as the 
city also has the reputation of being windy. 

But even though Atlanta isn' t as exciting as 
the West Coast, there are plenty of things to 
see and do once you get to the home of the 
Peach Bowl. 

For sports fans , in addition to the " big 
game," the Omni Coliseum also will be the 
sight 0( the third annual Cotton States In
surance Classic, a college cage tournament 
scheduled for Dec. 29-30. Fealured this year 
will be Western Kentucky, Georgia, Columbia 
and Boston College . Dennis Johnson , a 
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Hawkeye cager who transfered last year, 
competes for the Western Kentucky team . 

IF YOU HAD YOUR sights set on Six Flags 
over Georgia , forget it. The 331-acre park is 
closed around the end of November and won 't 
re-open until early March. 

So, with the roller coasters on the back bur
ner , .the biggest attraction is Stone Mountain 
Park . The park is a 3,200 acre sight that sur
rounds the world 's largest mass of granite. 
Carved on the big rock is the world's largest 
relief sculpture, the mounted figures of Con
federacy President Jefferson Davis and Con
federate Generals Robert E. Lee and Thomas 
J . " Stonewall" Jackson. 

The thrills include a skylift to the mountain 
top , a complete plantation, steam train rides 
around the mountain base , a paddlewheeler 
ride and an antique auto and music museum. 
The park is open only from 10 a .m. until 5:30 
p.m ., daily. Stone Mountain is 16 miles east of 
Atlanta on Highway 78. A $2 .50 per car en
trance fee is charged an additional tickets 

must be purchased for the other attractions. 
Near Stone Mountain Park is Stone Moun

tain Village, a small turn-of-the-century town 
that is the home of some 35-40 shops including 
fine arts and crafts galleries, stained glass 
studios as well as many antique shops. The 
stores are open Monday-8aturday, 10 a .m .-S 
p .m ., and nostalgia buffs should find the trip 
into the past enjoyable. 

AS IS THE CASE with many metropolitan 
areas, a lot of money has been spent in up
grading downtown Atlanta in the past few 
years and several complexes dominate the 
nightlife. 

The most popular is the Ornoi International. 
The building covers over five and a hall acres, 
including two 14 story office towers and the 
Omni International Hotel. The hotel overlooks 
an OlympiC-Sized skating rink, restaurants 
and other night spots. Also included is the 
Ornoi CoLiseum, home of the Hawks, a selec
tion of movie theaters and a three-level Inter
national Bazaar of shops and designer bouti-

ques. A suggestion - take your money. 
The Peachtree Center is the home of a four 

story shopping mall and the Colony Square in
cludes an enclosed shopping mall with a 
covered parking garage. 

Nightlife is at a peak in Underground 
Atlanta . The attraction is a two block city 
beneath the streets. The city' s roots date back 
to when it was a major railroad terminus , but 
by tbe late 1800's the tracks presented a traf
fic hazard so viaducts were built above the 
rail yards and gradually , the area bridged 
over was useless. In the late 1960's, its gas lit 
cobblestoned streets were "rediscovered," 
restored and re-opened as a recreation of the 
Gay '90' s , with shops, restaurants, bars and 
live entertainment. It is open weekdays from 
10 a .m . unit! 2 a.m. There is a 25 cent admis
sion after 1 p.m . 

THE MARTIN LUTHER King Jr. historcal 
district is a two-block area that includes the 
Nobel Peace Prize winner and civil rights 
leader' s birthplace, the Ebenezer Baptist 
Church and Dr. King's gravesite. The area is 

located in the 500 block of Auburn Avenue. 
Looking for a place for the kiddies? Two at

tractions stand out, the Toy Museum of 
Atlanta and the Wren' s Nest. The toy museum 
contains more than 100,000 toys on display 
dating [rom the early 1800's. Included are 
collections of trains, boats , planes and doll 
houses. 

The Wren's Nest is the home of Joel Chan
dler Harris who created the Uncle Remus 
stories and characters, including Br'er Rab
bit, Br'er Fox and Tar Baby. It contains 
original furniShings as well as first editions of 
his work. 

Late December may not be much of a time 
for Iowans to think about visiting a park, but a 
trip to Grant's Park is well worth the effort. 

The park, the city's oldest, contains the 
Atlanta Zoo which features one of the largest 
reptile collections in the country. The zoo is 
open 10 a .m .-5 p.m . daily. The park is also the 
home of Cyclorama, a 5O-foot high, 400-foot in 
circumference painting in the round. It 
features threEH:Jimensional figures. sound and 

light effects and narration that dipicts the 1864 
Civil War Battle of Atlanta . 

CIVIL WAR BUFFS may also want to check 
out the Big Shanty Museum in Kennesaw, Ga .• 
north of Allanta . The museum is the home of 
the General. the steam locomotive buill in 
1855 and stolen in 1862 during the Civil War at 
Big Shanty by Union soldiers known as An
drews Raiders. The successful attempt to 
recapture the train, known as the Great 
Locomotive Chase, became a movie in more 
recent times. 

Near the park is the Atlanta Botanical Gar
dens. The bastian of plants includes conser
vatory with tropical plants and orchids, a 
Japanese garden and displays of dwarf fruit 
trees and Yoshino cherry trees . 

If you have money on the mind , and who 
doesn't these days, then a trip to the Federal 
Reserve Bank and Monetary Museum may be 
in order. Once inside the Corinthian columns 
you'll be able to learn about the joys of money. 
Keep the change because no admission is 

charged and tours are arranged by appoint
ment. -

Wben you think of the south. thoughts un
doubtedly will turn to the molionpicture 
claSSic, Gone with the Wind. If the thrills of 
Rhett and Scarlett are too much to resist, The 
Gone with the Wind Museum, located accross 
the street from the Omni, contains the world's 
largest collection of Gone with the Wind 
memorabilia . 

INCLUDED IN THE sights are such items 
as Rhett 's top hat, posters, part of Tara, 
World Premiere momentos. Scarlett dolls, 
1939 souvenir editions of newspapers 
dedicated to G«\e with the Wind and origiDal 
costume and set sketches. Afternooo and 
evening performances 0( the classic motion 
picture are another highlight of the m~. 

Further information is available from tile 
Atlanta Convention aDd Visitors Bureau at 233 
Peachtree St. NE , Suile 200 ; Atlanta, Ga. 
30043. 
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